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him to see so many of them assembled 
there that night to do him honor.

Industries of Ladysmith 
Mr. Robert Allan next proposed 

"The Industries of Ladysmith." He 
claimed that they had at Ladysmith 
colliery works than which there exist
ed none better in North America; a 
Shingle mill that turned out the best 
Shingles in British Columbia; the fin
est smelter on the coast, and iron 
Wbïks at which were manufactured 
tti# best Stoves made' in the province. 
They *ere. gradually increasing the 
numbed èï industries established in 
Ladysmith, and there was WO good 
reason why they should 
more. The town was only of 
years’ growth, so had done well in 
that time. If they Would only try to 
realize what ChematSd# was twenty 
years ago in comparison wfith its pres
ent importance as a place of lurtber 
Shipment, they could easily conclude 

I that what had been accomplished there'
I was also to be done in their own town.

Mr. Freel responded for the Lady
smith Stove Works, J. W. Cobum for 
the shingle industry of the Ladysmith 
Lumber Co., and R. Rolston, manager 
of the Ladysmith Hardware Company, 
for other industries. In the case of 
the first-named two, information was 
given of the successful efforts to find 
distant markets for the products of 
the respective establishments, and the 
intention to shortly increase their 
manufacturing capacity.

The Address
Mr. John Stewart then read the fol

lowing address, which he had been de
puted to present to Mr. Kiddle:
"To Thomas Kiddie, Esq., Ladysmith, 

B. C.:
“On behalf of the Ladysmith Board 

of Trade, we beg to tender you our 
sincere regret at your departure from 
our midst.

“You have been closely identified 
with our board front its inception!, and 
have at all times taken an active and 
intelligent interest in every matter af
fecting the welfare of our city.

“We wish you and Mrs. Kiddie 
every success in your new sphere.

p“td forPa°d“ydorQtwo? trial was post" RUSSIA’S NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
he^h^dXtin^M^'^C COmrni"iMinT.teri«îcZrt P,i"” for
Dauth today shot him to the htad and M,ni.terial_Cab.net,
|he then "cto s^chXgU^ hVTn anSLX?XdaX 

throat as to almost decapitate herself mission will commence next week "the

a Mrr -J..* r.; n safinaÆSrs
zne cause. the national assembly.

There has been considerable discussion 
regarding an extension q£ the powers of 

AL : . , : : — u - . , «S present comgûaaàn of ministers inObtains Licence to marry Her DivorceJ order to adapt it to the new conditions 
Husband. I resulting from the formation of the as-

, aembly and Minister of Finance Kokov- 
Washington, Sept. 16.—Miss Nan had drawn up a project with that

Fatterson, the actress who was tried m view, but a majority of the miu-
for the murder of Caesar Young in 2Ster® took the view that a new body 
New York, is Jo marry her former 7V?. d “e necessary to prepare the Iegis- 
husband, Leon C. Ibi-rUn, from whom I ]a*,lv,e measures that are to be aubmit- 
he was divorced aboth three years | te|Ltopt^ea"ly 

®- \ The licence to marry jvas issued hJ~- Petersburg, Sept. 16.—A meeting
v, and the ceremony will fl&pur at IJ**™ of ,the Prominent radical writers 

îhî h 'me of the bride’s fTther in this £ R“ss*a to alscuss their attitude 
ritv^hi ' afternoon. They will reside 1 to7ar<^ the national assembly has de- 
city thi. To. hgJrl^ a veloped a difference of opinion. The
in New ma ^ majority endorsed the programme ad-
“otel- . B , opted by the league of emancipation

Washington, BepI" 16 (Later)—Miss at Moscow last week, favoring active 
Nan Patterson, "^L—° waa twice ti\ e(I in participation in the elections and 
New York for . , murder of CaV8a^ sioms of the assembly, and adopting a 
Young, a bookmak remarried at, policy of obstruction toward all busi-
noon here today to “eL, (°rmer bus " | ness except the reconstruction of the 
band, Leon G. Marlin. "he ceremony,, government system. The minority 
which was performed . y pev- George ^’ivored an entire boycott of all the 
F. Dudley of St. Stepht'n 8 Episcopal preliminary work for the establish- 
church, took place at th 9 Patterson men *■ of the national assembly, and 
home and was witnessed o,"“Y by the expre. ,8ed dissatisfaction with its ln- 
members of the family and a .'f£w inti- aufflcie. ncy- 
mate friends. The couple left bi the The Zemstvo Workers
wm™M!det0rMtor pltt^son^d Ml Moscow zT^tr^’Toda Pre?‘‘

Marlin were divorced three years a.tp. r-General Due’rnvo ^to
ODD FELLOWS IN PHILADELPHIA ^ 'go'vero^enlraT“stod

Annua. Ga^rin^OrderWil. Bring Z2?

Ov«r 50,000 Together. | fined to three poinffs-'? participation
1 of zemstro8 in tweiîii elections for the

IPtoiladelphia, Sept. 16.-—OddFellpws douma; second organ! the elec-
lfcom all parts of the Unrated States, toral campaign and* ttifik Participation 
Canada and Mexico are here today to by zemstva» in town* wor ’c of assisting 
aaSeniS the thirty-first annual conven- the famine dietrkts aV»a 't the visit, 
tfc»n( which will not take piece until notices were- sent out the

Om the contrary the doty on apples Msnday. There was a meeting; today congress to meet September • ^®th. The 
might be stiffened with.- advantage; that of1 the'grand council of patriarch» mill- programme off the congress was 0Qtlined 
the lowering of the duty- would tend to tant* im Odd Fellows' Temple: It is as follows : Dfecnssion off the* nctions 
bring mwe fruit infected with codlin estimated* that by Monday 50,0W mem- of the Russian public wltSi regard »to the 
moth mud San Jose scale; that it has bers of the fraternity will be in the -douma: the establishment off a ufflk T of 

mt®i the city. The'formal opening of the con- interpreation of the law off August V ®th
south and $40,000 had bee® spent in one ventictri will take place in Lulu temple, (the Emperor’s manifesto poomulgatik 
year alone for its eradication; that Illi- Mayor Weaver will make the address the national assembly); discission' off

^2,500,00° ?Pd ^ork of welcome; general programme- and local' organisa-
$3,000.00» m eue year through these ----------------o---------------- . tion of the electoral campaigtr:
fruit pests r-that Washmgtdmaudi Oregon 1 e
Iwere badly infected and allowed trait to 
go to Canada uninspected;,that thednty 
on, fruit did not make a dollar a, year 
difference to the consume#, erem if he 
paid’ the whole duty, which va» argu
able.

BOILER EXPLOSION KILLS FIVE.

Stave Mill Completely Destroyed With
out Slightest Warning.

Hinconning, Mich., Sept. 16.—By the 
explosion of an alleged defective hcdier 
to the stave mill of Edward Jennings 
here today, five men were killed and 
eight or ten injured, two of them so 
seriously that they will probably die. 
The explosion came without the slight
est warning to the workmen, and the 
destruction of the mill was complete. 
Portions of the wreck were scattered 
about for several hundred feet

Banquet to 
jvlr. Kiddie

Army Corps 
For Caucasuson

com-

Kootenay Orchard!-Jar 
Re^,n

Complimentary Dinner and Pre
sentation at Ladysmith on 

Friday Ex enlng.

Information From Batoum De
scribed Situation as Most 

Alarming.

NAN PATTERSON TO WED,Iff Commission I ’ 
Duty.

not secuW 
four\ .Marks Popular OfllcVl'5 Retirt- 

» ment From Rdanegei ship of 
Tyee Smelter.

Strong Arguments Présente- ^ 
Delegates lit New York Pretest Against Show Needs of Stringent 

Stand Taken by Roeeev.lt. \ Inspection.

ANTI-RUSSIAN SOCIETIES. Part of Army Corps Has Been 
Ordered From Kleff to 

Batoum.I! New York, Sept, 16.—Delegates retire, 
senting 53 anti-RuSgiau societies herd 

:*et last night on the Blast Sid,e to pro
test against what they termed the frtoad- 

attitude of the United States toward 
the Russian government. After a spir
ited discussion it was decided to have a 
monster parade of the Russian Jews 
next Monday, calling attention to the suf
ferings of their people. All the Polish 
societies are to march and the labor or
ganizations of the East Side will be ask
ed to join the parade.

Employees’ Gift of Gold Watch ; 
Accompanied by Illuminated 

Address.

Increased Turmoil Among the 
Persian Tribes Owing to 

Massacres.

Rosslahd and Grand Forks Will 
Next Be Visited and Then 

the Coast.

ses-T LADYSMITH on Friday even
ing last the complimentary din
ner given to Mr. Thomas Kiddie, 
on the occasion of his retirement 

from the managership of the Tyee 
Copper Company’s smelter, under the 
auspices of the Ladysmith board of 
trade, was attended by between forty 
and fifty residents, including profes
sional and mercantile men, and prac
tically all the smelter employees.

Mayor J. W. Cobum presided, and 
the guest of the evening was seated 
on his right. An 
having been disposed of, the chairman 
proposed the toast of “The King,” 
which was received with 
honors, the 
Save the King.”

DES SA, Sept. 16.—Information re- 
cejj1fd bere from Batoum de
scribes the situation there as 
alarming. The authorities fear

^1™SCr!3T3sirUal‘ to tho8e which oc
curred at Baku, and have sent Batoum 
a brigade of infantry and artillery.

i he local police have discovered a 
great quantity of revolutionary docu
ments on board the French steamer
Mtrseilto»Wh‘£h haa âiTtyed here frfta 
Marseilles. Two FYench women who
arrested on^th the. steamer have been 

the charge of smuggling 
proclamations. The state of siege at 
Odessa, proclaimed here at the time 
Of the rioting, was ended yesterday. 

Tartars and Armenians

21st
been ordered to the Caucssni f,a
thoritiM fr°m Baku say the military 
under* cotorol6ettmg the situation well

and offices ?emton ctoseT1*9' The shopa

Persian Tribes in Ferment
I^ouis Napoleon, the new Gov*

wwe vn the preportion of four to one. 
Psmce Loms reports that this occurred 
u*uer th e eyes #1 the commissary of 
llohce, wvo took no action and did not 
eron- tofor.m the Military authoritie» of 
wha# bad toccurren*. The commissary 
Will b» plact'd on trial. r

0A From Our Own Correspondent,
M.—TheELSON, B. C., Sept, 

evidence before the Wiff com
mission this morning was that 
of the fruit grower»,. whA pre

sented a strong case for the1 retention 
of the duty on fruit, as It ah present 
stood, despite the desire exprea^d by 
the fruit dealers and vendors of* Winni- 

N<fw York, Sept. 16.—The Duchess of peg that the duty be lowered off vemov- 
Marltwrough, who’ before her ' marriage ed. and that the stringency of- imspec- 
was Consuelo Vanderbilt, arrived here cion be relaxed. Fruit growers argued 
last night on the Campania. The Duck- that there was saacient land ito this 
ess’ presence on hoard the steamer had province to supply shortly all the North- 
been kept a secret and was not generally west market, and, further, ship to Bag- 
known until announced yesterday. On land: that the fruit was of first-class- 
ithe pier she was met by her step-father quality, comparing favorably with fruit 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Belmont, anywhere, gaining the gold medal iw 
Neither her sons or husband’ accetnpa- London in the horticultural exhibition 'of 
mied her. and it is not expected that the- the colonies, that everything except or- 
Duke will come over during his wife’s anges and lemons amti suck fruit could be>' 
stay of from two weeks to a month*. gae*wn. and that on- those sub-tropical 

Mr. and Mrs. Belmont and their- fruit the duty might be1 remitted* 
daughter went direct tb the Belmont advise Increased Dut»
country home at Hempstead, Long Isl- «avisa increased Uirty
and. This is the Duchess’ second visit 
to her mother since her marriage ten* 
years ago.

INTHE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH

Arrives Unannounced err a Visit .to 
Her Mother in New York.

excellent dinner

musical 
company staging “ God

St.
Then followed that of “The City of 

Ladysmith," proposed by B. Forcim- 
mer, who dwelt upon the work of the 
local municipal corporation, and indi
cated expected city improvements, 
notably in putting down lumber side
walks and in instating an electric 
lighting system. The Mayor and Aid.
Nicholson responded. The former 
first made reference to the fact that 
the gathering had been arranged by 
the local board of trade, In which Mr.
Kiddie had taken an active interest 
from its inception. The board had 
done much for the advancement of 
Ladysmith, and the speaker mentioned 
several instances to which it had been 
successful in obtaining for the town 
facilities of much value and usefulness 
to the citizens. In all these matters 
Mr. Kiddie had heartily co-operated.

Profitable Smelting Business 
There was no
guest had also been mainly Instru
mental In building up for the Tyee 
Copper Company its successful and 
profitable smelting business at Lady
smith. It was no fault of his or of 
the company that the works were not a number of songs were sung and 
continuously operated; the occasional rec,tatlons given, which added much 
shutting down of the furnace was to the Pleasure of the company. The 
simply the result of the ore supply Proceedings terminated at midnight by 
obtainable being insufllctont to keep It the 8inSlng of “God Save the King- 
running without Interrupr'on Passing and "Auld Lang Syr. '.’’

out of public works where needs were 
many and money for providing them 
was very limited. In his opinion* the 
best policy for their town to adopt 
was to borrow say $50,000 for expen
diture on public works in the city.
They would derive much benefit from 
such an expenditure, while the taxes 
would more than provide for payment 
of interest and sinking fund in con
nection with such a loan. He thought 
further that a part of the burden of 
paying for urgent public improvements 
should fall on those who would 
after them and who would 
with themselves have the benefit 
such works. He also spoke in favor 
of the electric lighting proposal now 
having the attention of local rate
payers.

“ W. A. CORNWALL, President:
** ROBERT ALLAN, Secretary. 

“Ladysmith, B. C., Sept. 15, I905Vr 
The address was beautifully en

grossed on parchment and illuminat
ed, this artistic work having been done' 
at the office of the Colonist, Victoria— 
being the handiwork of Mr. F. W. 
Thomas, the lithographic artist.

Mr. Kiddie briefly acknowledged thifcr 
further kindness, which was an agree
able surprise. He reminded those 
present that the members ot the board 
of trade were active in advancing the 
affairs of Ladysmith, and that they 
had done a work for the town, the 
bést interests of which he had found 
them to constantly keep in view. He 
again thanked them for their kind
ness and consideration. ‘

Several other toasts were proposed 
and responded to. During the evening

-o-
TWO KILLED IN WRECK.

Fast Passenger Train Strikes Side
tracked Engine iir Indiana#

Kimmil, Ind., Sept. 16.—Two persons' 
were killed and a score were* injured in 
a collision between an eastbound passen-- 
iger train and a light engine on1 the* Bal
timore & Ohio railroad one mile west 
of here early today. The light engine 
was on a siding waiting for then passen
ger train, but had approached the' ' 
line switch so closely as to make it im
possible for the passing trains to* clear. 
As the passenger train came by at a high 
speed it was “side switched, the pas
senger engine and three forward'cars be^ 
ing wrecked.

A majority of those injured were cut 
iby flying glass and debris. Engineer 
Stephen Snyder, of Garrett, Ind!, was 
killed 'beneath his engine and thev bag
gageman, Frank Smoolz, was crushed’m- 
the wrecked baggage car. Â tramp 
known to be stealing a ride if* *-pt unac
counted for.

PEACE AT THfg -FRONT*.

Orders Distributed to the Army,, and’ 
Outposts Move* Back

U. 8* RATE LEGISLATION.

President Roosevelt Said to> Be De
termined- to Do Something.

CHOLERA IN* GERMANS

' Berlin, Sept. 16.—Tfce official bulletin*

couver at the Ia»t of next month. President Roosevelt to meet him at 'S.”’-,cas® of
The Ark Mining Company, to oper- Washington October 1st to diseuse the ’wL*? t?® d‘strict’*

ate the Ark group of ptelms, In thq pending rate regulation bill. He says nJw Se?*’16'
vicinity of Nelson, has. just been the meeting in Washington wiil be for death have b^i roniLefl t ™,e
formed for the purpose of developing aa informal discussion of the subject. Btischln ^pirLshT'làéSt 
the property, which is free milting and The President, Mr. Townsend says, is „™!ia“ -, —said toTve^ge W to the ton. determined something shall be accom- to thfs disttc? 0e"

Interest is excited over the recent pl^ed along tins hr* avthe next ses- , Lf A w

ssslï’ïïk rs,i.%srt. assira «sss •»om L^ IY^^e Cre?k »« a whole, he added, and,» material

^ News Notes of-cubing over^^thTfi^ mties “d » «winded Mr: Tdwnsend. , 1C» AM -

roughly parallfeling the eastern shore ,. _ ... ________ rw,a rv * .
of Lake Kootenay. Money has been JAP PRISONERS IN RUSSIA. I hp DOflUfllOH

Godzyadami, Manchuria, Sept. 1)6— lacking to develop the properties lo- T . Tho„„._3 . . wwMlllllwu
An order by Gen. Linevitch putting cated, and the first really serious at- 1 wwity I housand Dollars Suit, for 
into effect the stipulations of the temPt to demonstrate- the existence of 1 nBlr r*81181-
armistice arranged by Gen. Ovanofsky ore at depth has been made upon the gt Petersburg Sent Ifi__The Amorand Gen. Fukuqhima has been pub- , ^ France. For some- distance a grey icanemba^yha*’ received from^the Jao- 
lished and distributed' to the army, galena seam some three feet wide has anege legation at Berlin $20.000 to. be The order directs the immediate cessa- > been followed down, giving ore run- dented to the relilf of t  ̂1716 Jam 
tton of hostilities, the- retirement of nlnS in gold and silver, with a little' «toê9e prisoners now at Medvid ’ Province 
pickets from the neutral zone, and' the* copper,, to. about $750 in- total values, of Novgorod Charge d’Affaires EMdy 
establishment of a post of communt-l At a depth*of 150 feet Manager Wall will go to Medvid next week- to make 
cation. It forbids ail communication) reports that he has struck another arrangements for the distribution of. 
between armies. .»vor- " »i *1 lead, about 18 inches in width, far die money. All the prisoners-will be 

Gunshu IS«wta«ept 1’6.—As the ne- i richer than the- first, which is parallel ntieased and repatriated as soon as the 
-suM dfoehe armistice which is effective1 to the older seam. The success of signed peace treaties are exchanged be- 
today, the outposts of the malm posi-- the La France means much greater tween the two governments. With the
lions on both sides will move back.' activity in the future in the Craw- Japanese prisoners are several Ameri-
about two-thirds of a mile, and here- i ford Bay district cans and Englishmen found on board
alter I A remarkable feature in the mining oaptured Japanese transports. These » m ONTREAL, Sent 16___ a meetino

Will Display White Flags | recorder’s office here of late is the foreigners will probably be released be- |\/l of the Canadian Amateur Ath-
There to now a fast tsatn daily on, Kreat increase in the number of placer fore the Japanese. There is noticeable Iwl letic assocaition will be held to

the railway. There has been a com- claltns recorded. m court circles a marked feeling of night to decide the question of
siderable advance in the- value of both, Patsy Clark has bonded another gratitude to President Roosevelt for hie professionalizing the Shamrock Lacrosse
native and Russian money. The na- Ymlr Property, the Devlin- group, on services m bringing about peace. club. The feeling in C. A. A. U. circles
lives welcome peace and hope that Sheep- Cheek, for $76,000. The group __________ 0___________ is said to be in favor of the banishment
the Pekin government will send a show», three veins of free-milling of the Irish club if they play the Ath-
strong man like Yuan Shat Kai, gov- quartz running from $17 to $141. TOKIO ANTI-TREATY RIOTS. letic club of St. Catherines for the Minto
cm or of the province of Pec MIL to* I ------ cup this afternoon.
Manchuria to re-establish civil auth- | 6 Japanese Official Issuea Statement: Smallpox in Ontario
ority and to prevent anarchy during /> _ . Explaining, the Situation. i Toronto. Sept 16—Three cases of

aS'SVSSS-S Pac,f,c C08st jpRwwaï aïSMa«sS
«Ï *“ Happenings £'«r- A?«gt" s* sgs

affairs as they existed. The condition was S??Ua his neck. He died at
regarded as deplorable Iby the government ™ Allegheny hospital a few hours af- 
as well ae 4>y the people. It gave a pain- ter wards, 
fnl surprise to the Japanese, however, to 
see that the action of a riotous mob join
ed by the worst elements of the city into 
which degenerated an intended orderly . . _
political meeting, should be regarded in ®Peecn had reference to current topics
foreign countries as a reflection on the of interest to Canadians. He urged

crew Jealous Wife Murderously At- ge.?4î,al ,natlo?al «entlment. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was present,
10 after landing a portion . , „ . . . d T*16 1™™edlate provocation of the riot- to endeavor to secure British-bom

of her cargo of ammunition on a bar- tacks Husband and Then “Î,,the, P0,11"6 immigrants. He pleaded for a na-
Aemoni3lafhd ln, tha Galf of Bothnia. Suicides. mm^tnd ^ot^STriight^ f^inH? tional art gallery which would be a
Among the steamer’s salved cargo,. hostility toward foreigners in general or credlt to the Dominion, and predicted
ooxes or bombs and explosives have ----------------- Americans in particular entered into the the ultimate success of the preferen-
been found, besides the rifles already spirit of the mob. The action of the tial trade movement in Great Britain,
reported. The investigations of the i Portland, Sept. 16.—(Special.)—Re- J“ *.,forbi2<i!Pg. the holding of the W. Sontum, the Canadian agent in «
authorities have thus far failed to» quiring two years for completion at a "rLîîîîîiîS the crowd, and the Christiania, reports to the govem-
throw much light upon the incident. cost of $12,500,000 the Northern Pacific l ohW#d ment the great success of the electric

St. Petersburg, Sept 16.-Emperor and Great Northern railroads together Mon ofTatlStv flfJE locomotives in Norway. He says one
Nicholas, accompanied by Minister of will immediately begin the construction property had nothingfto^do with this van- electric engine of 22 tons hauled, up a
Marine Bieriloff, left Peterhof today two, hundred miles of railroad dowjx dalism. No personal injury was done to steep grade, double the number of
for a cruise in the Finnish archipel- the north bank of the Columbia river , foreigners. loaded freight cars that a 90-ton steam
a«o- (from Kennewick, near Pasco, Wash., to ‘‘Of course, there are many Japanese locomotive could.

It was asserted this afternoon that Vancouver» Wash., where an enormous 1 T™0 are disappointed^ over the terms of v* . D__...
the Emperor and Empress’ intended lbrWe will be erected across the Col urn- Æf. an.^ J* natural that . ' og*l p®l*ty
trip to Finnish waters was postnoned river and another across the Will- thdr disappointment; Winnipeg, Sept. 16^—The vice-regalon account of stormy weather " «mette to connect with the présent line h^y counriy^/pr^at^ ‘“"rioTo^ouf ‘”1°, arrjVed Thursday
minister of marine at Cronstadt tele- ! ot,the Northern Pacific and giving easy break, and regrj* the Injurious lmprestoon toftfor^dwhtoh hsH h/ked Cl°,Sa t0^he
graphed to His Majesty this morning aa^e„,t5L.b®tÎ!.-1?ad!.l0 5ortiand; ^ the dtondbanees. which ap-
that the weather conditions

mam
question that their

FOB EARTHQUAKE’S VICTIMS.

Berlin Add» $£000 to Emperor Wil
liam’s Similar Gift.

Berio-Sept- 16.—In addition te- Bm- 
WOhani’e douatioo. 1er the relief 

of the eanttmoake sufferers of $2,000 
Berfin has aperopriated* $2,- 

000 for the- same purpose and a coaeiit- 
tee has bee» formed to organize a system 
of relief.

i

on peror. -a-
* ...

Scandinavians
Getting Together GERMANS AND HOTTENTOTS.

Colonial Trepps Engage Insurgents'' 
and Drive Them Back.Canadian Amateur Athletic As

sociation Discuss Profes
sionalism In Lacrosse.

Delegates Approaching on Un
derstanding on Subject of 

Dls-unlon.
Berlin, Sept. 16.—An official despatch- 

from Harusvas, German South West. 
Africa, says: “Major Kresler’s column; 
of colonial troops engaged the insurgent 
Hottentots westward of here September 
13th.. After e five hours’ fight the na
tives gave way,, leaving sixty dead. Two 
fbrerroans were* killed, and twelve, in
cluding Major Laereker, wounded.”

come
equally Sir Gilbert Parker Addresses 

Canadian Club on Current 
Topics.

Outside Pressure Was Brought 
to Bear In Order to Avert.. ,m 

Kup'ure.

Of

-O

beautiful gold watch he held in his separate governments was given out to- 
hand. This gift had been nurehasei at the close of the joint session of

th|r ~ “Jf to Ca“ be br0U6ht
token of the high esteem in which . . __  ,.
they held him They reeretted . ials somewhat cryptic announcement 
ceedingly to lose him, and toe y would d as i?d Jf1111118 that the ueg°-
miss him sadly. Yet they rejoiced in t have finally reached a stage
his advancement and they washed him : wher8 an agreement ra m sight and that 
and Mrs. Kiddie continued success I 8 ,î° arms* which might have in-
Turnine to Mr a. i TOlved other powers, may safely be con-th“ watch L ,he handfd ,him sidered out of the question. At this
“Mav vont conc}usio". hour the delegates and other officials de
vout „l°Uv furnaces meter get cold, cline to throw further light on the sub- 
voui ™teh vneVT ■■ e™Fty’ “d I j=ct of the negotiations, which will be 
H°^r+vîva$c^1 .never S^°P- The watch | resumed tomorrow. 
nnfoM e ,;lt.*alB °Lthe reclPlent on the It is takeu for granted, however, that 
outside of its gold case, while inside a compromise has been reached on the 
^aS$>engLaved the folIowlnS: “Present- j subject of fortifications, which has been 
ea by the employees of the Tyee i the crux of the situation since the start 
kmener to Thomas Kiddie, Esq., on and that the main questions will be arbi- 
tne occasion of his retiring from the trated. 
service of the company. Ladysmith,
B. C., Sept. 15, ’05.”

Mr. Kiddie’s Reply

The Presentation DEAD NOW NUMBER NFNE. 

Two More Succumb to
All 9fit !

0 .. . . _ _ Injuries
Received in Avon Fuse Factory.

Avon, Conn., Sept. 16.—The list of 
deaths by the explosion ami fire- 
which destroyed the Climax fuse works 
yesterday afternoon now numbers nine, 
two of the injured having died during 
the night. The latter were Charles 
Dimoock and Miss Nora Ryan. An
other off the injured, Charles Leggett, 
is not expected to live.

The property loss by the fire was 
estimated today at $100,000 to $150,0Ü0. 
Four buildings were destroyed. The 
fire spread rapidly on account of the 
failure off the automatic sprinkler sys
tem to work.

a

FINNS SMUGGLE ARMS.
Divers Discover Cargo of Bombs and 

Arms Aboard Sunken Vessel.

Northern and Great Northern to 
Build New Line Into 

Portland.
WHY RUSSIA PREVAILED.Ottawa, Sept. 16.—(Special) — Sir 

Gilbert Parker addressed 360 members 
of the Canadian Club today. Japan’s Legal Adviser Tells Why In

demnity Was Not Insisted Upon.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 16.—Legal Ad
viser H. W. Dennison and other mem
bers of the Japanese peace party ar
rived at St. Paul from Chicago today 
and were entertained at breakfast at 
the Minnesota Club as guests of J. J. 
Hill. In speaking of the results of 
the peace mission, Mr. Dennison said:
We did not insist upon an indemnity 

for the same reason that our position 
did not permit of indemnity. If we 
had had a fleet in the Baltic Sea or an 
army before St. Petersburg or at the 
gates of Moscow, we might have en
joyed the same advantage that the 
Germans possessed when they occu
pied Paris. They got a big indemnity 
from France merely as an inducement 
to go away, but our fleets and armies 
were many thousands of miles from 
Europe and Russia. The embassy is 
not at all apprehensive about a hostile 
reception.”

Henlsingfors, Sept. 16.—Divers have 
arrived at Jakobsdat to examine the 
wreck of the British steamer John 
Grafton, which was sunk by her 
September

His

Outside Influence Predominated
It is believed here that considerable 

influence was brought to bear on both 
sides looking to concessions by which 

j the wounding of the sensibilities of the 
people of either nation might be avoid
ed and an entente between the Scandi
navian peoples secured.

While it is possible the exact terms 
of an agreement have been .drawn up 
and approved by both sides, the indefin
iteness of the official announcement, 
coupled with the resumption of sessions 
of the delegates tomorrow, leads to the 
inference that only the broad terms on 
which Sweden will consent to the disso
lution of the union were settled, but 
as both sides up to this morning appear
ed firm in their demand regarding the 
fortresses, there is good reason to sup
pose that mutual concessions were made. 
Prior to the assembling of the confer
ence tonight Premiers Lundeborg and 
Mieelsen, respectively of Sweden and 
Norway, were in conference alone. The 
report that the powers had made repre
sentations to Sweden was based on the 
fact that Great Britain, France and Ger
many offered their services if necessary.

Opinion in Christiania
Christiania, Sept. 16.—Most of the 

special despatches from Karlstad agree 
in saying that the negotiations between 
the Norwegian and (Swedish delegates 
are reaching a smoother water, 
cording to the Verdens Gauguj, peace
ful settlement may be confidently expect
ed. while the Afteupost’s correspondent 
says the arbitration question may be 
regarded as almost settled and that both 
sides are directing their efforts towards 
a satisfactory understanding in regard 
to the Frederickston and Kingsvinger 
fortresses. The Morgenbdadete’s cor
respondent remains doubtful. He de
clares it is too early for hopeful prognos
tications regarding the outcome of the 
negotiations.

In reply, Mr. Kiddie expressed his 
keen appreciation of the great kind
ness thus shown him by those among 
whom he had worked for so long. 
The realization of the fact that such 
good feeling towards himself existed 
among the men was one of the happi
est things that had come to him for 
a long while. It was one of the high
est privileges a man could enjoy to 
know that he had the goodwill of 
those among whom he worked 
lived, and it was a very real pleasure 
to And that this was his. Of course, 
during the seven years he had lived 
on the British Columbia coast—four 
of which had been spent at Lady
smith—there had been a few incidents 
to ruffle the calm of his life, but these 
were only such as must be looked for 
in all business careers, and they were 
of small importance in comparison 
with what, on the whole, were the 
happy relations that had existed and 
still- continue. Turning from his per
sonal affairs, it was encouraging to 
think that they might reasonably look 
ere long to enjoy the full benefit of 
the gradual development of the mining 
and smelting industries that had been 
taking place during the period over 
which his knowledge of these indus
tries on this 
Progress had been slow, it was true, 
yet the development had been along 
sound business lines, and they could 
not but conclude that these industries 
are being carried on on such a good 
basis as will ensure the early arrival 
of the time w;hen full results of their 
preparatory work will be achieved. 
He much regretted that it had net 
been practical to keep the local smelter 
in continuous operation, and he sin
cerely hoped the development of 
which he had just spoken would in the 
early future give them all plenty of 
work and keep the coast smelters run
ning without frequent interruptions. 
In conclusion, he had great pleasure 
in accepting the gift of the smelter 
men, and it was especially pleasing to

and
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Formal announcement from President parently led some persons to regard them morn*nK at y o clock the school children 
ElELott of the Northern Pacific was made an indication of a feeling of hostility on “arched .down frpm the school carrying

_____  nags, and when the Governor-General,
__ ____ vreV u«uovvUu«mai ... * J.ttm aôthorteed to say that not- accompanied by Lady Grey and Lady
lines own jointly the Portland & Se- ! mir Evelyn Grey, stepped from their
qm-Ix» t#o;ix.rott mnam. . : maT exist in Japan over the terms of on the nlatform thA nhll<lppn eano

were ex
tremely unfavorable and advised a 
postponement of the trip. today by A. D. Gharleton. It reveals £ïe. Part of Japan toward 

the fact that the two transcontinental 6,tates* * a’m authorinAd to
the United o

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
car

attle Railway Company, which filed ar- i p^^ere te a XnTunlw .STSip»? °Vhe 1pIatf1?rm thî chüdren sang the
tides of incorporation at Olympia yes- ; ly feeling towanMhe^Unlted -State® and Siatlonal anthem and “The Maple Leaf
terday, and through which the new line deep appreciation of the earnest. Impartial Eorever. After the presentation or
■will be built. and sincere goodwill which has attended £ $ ad“rfssf6 and th* vice-regal reply. Boston. Mass., Sept. 16.—The mass

v v — ,..K,ib|'ï.S7.Lïi.S; bïïs iSïlïSE^New York, Sept. 16.—The following were in favor of either North Adams or FLOODS IN MISSOURI. weeks at Qu Appelle Lakes. .Republicans, today issued a call to Re-
bulletin was issued tonight : “Baron Springfield, Mass., for the next meeting - .. _ . —T~ Motorman Killed publican voters to join with them for
Komora's condition is much improved, place, these towns being in close prox- Cont»nuou* Rami Swell Streams and Last evening as the result of an al- the adoption of a plank in the platform
the record for the day having been the imity to WilMamston, where, in 1806. Destroy Property tercation in front of the vestibue of a in the coming Republican state eonven-
test since his illness began. (Signed.) the famous “haystack gathering” was ~ w^ w Broadway car, Arthur J. Waddham, a tion favoring a revision of the tariff. Re-
oato. held, at which was planted the seed from .mm LItj. Mo., Sept. 16.—Soaking motorman, fell on his head onto the hard Publican voters are asked to forward a

A cablegram containing a message which sprung the present board. The rams have fallen in western Missouri asphalt pavement, receiving injuries Petition to the convention to insert the 
from the Emperor of Japan was receiv- biennial of the “haystack meeting” will an<1.Kansas m the past 24 hours and from which he died at an early hour this following in the platform: “We demand
ed today by Baron Komfca, who is ill be observed next year. continued today. Coming on top of morning. Waddham was off duty and that bides, coal, iron, ore, lumber and
at the Waldorf Astoria. The message i The American board of commissioners J0?}}™?"* heavy, raina during i6 alleged to have been under the intiu- wood pulp be plactri by congress on the

ISSS Storto you that he wishes yon to take tainted money” taanypha^.Xto, £ Sty* Pnt *>»<* the ear, each time retorn- ««eded for any joint purpose of protec-
(tood eare of yourself and hopes for your elected all the old offlrére and oraeticati w"^°^5pIeli,pnncipaIlyn.b3r ln*- Finally Thompson stopped the tion " ....
speedy recovery. (Signed) The Gro-d ly closed the business. Ke delegatee £ ?^. °d. ™ 7 employees, have Car and a struggle ensued. Thompson The committee declares that the ex-

replied by cable, sating » «^7^" 'fit gVg|c ft

réat his present condition was satis,ac gw ^^Uffinocal Mon- gSST jS^agS j j °f the bra™- Z

MUTINEERS EXECU-ED. mattiafto Com’^nd^Lnrim Yoon’e DUTCH COLONIE8 RAIDED. I After a desperate struggle Chief SuppreM‘at’th^com-etolon”1ure^genuine 
London. Dipt. 16.—It is understood —— of the gun^at BenniuHM to r^riTrtînn tt . . _ , , , O’Conner ov.rpowOTed and made prison- declaration to favor ef It, and to nom-

that the Duke of Connaught has asked Sebastopol, Sept 16.—Two of the wjfh thë dtoaatroi^ btotoî’ eïntarinn en ÏÏI Hl^î’ 8epî: 18-"z4n °,<5c,al de" *î <^in“ ”aœ^ ,Mat‘Peunanen on the inate one Or more candidates known V
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Boston Republicans Favor Insertion of 
New Plank in Platform.BARON KOMURA IMPROVED.

Emperor of Japan Sends a Kindly 
Message to Envoy.

}
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coast had extended. '

LORD ROBERTS’ VISIT. o
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reak Out 
n Yokohama

Thou land Coolies 
borers Attack 
Police.

and Consulates are 
Under Special 
Guards.

14— (10 a. m.)—Advices 
. say that a riot occurred 
fter midnight Tuesday 
ob was divided and com- 
mostly coolies, boatmen 
Eight police boxes were 
burned. The mob di

rk against the police and 
3f the custom' officers and 
mercial houses, 
were sent from Tokio otJ 
a kittle before dawn aok 

v guarding the consulate*^ 
containing explosives and 
The governor of the pre- 

e mayor of Yokohama 
roclamations instructing 
place confidence- in the 
authorities to resOsre or*

Three

I Russian prisoners off war 
who were staying ait the 
have been placed under 

During the riot the 
prords, while the mob was 
itols and sword sticks. The 
kng the police were three 
Ided and 37 slightly in- 
y of the mob are under 
mob set fire to the police 
pig them in oil, firing them 
them at the object of at*

[d.

pparently been restored^.
I Guard Consulates
ment yesterday ordered!
I of three newspapers pub* 
rely at Ivofu, Miigata and: 
eizing the peace treaty.
this morning resents the- 

ie Kokuma, a government 
tug the burning of church*-, 
iring the rioting xvrith the- 
poxer trouble. The Mjm- 
bt no anti-foreign move- 
I was entertained by the

o attempt at violence to
st* of the Imperial hotel,. 
mltted quietly to observe 
e in the streets. A slight"
: by an American citizen 
street crowded with ex
it was quite accidental. 

>f the Mynichi bears evi- 
ig been written by Shimi 
'ell-known imlitician and 
belongs to the opposition

ffpers Suspended
Sept. 13.—0 p. m.>— 

Wry are now guarding the 
ate?, churches, convents, 
nl cavalry are patrolling :

hundred and nineteen * 
en made up to noon, 
that the riot was incited 
Dm Tokio. Inflammatory 
’ posttfd on the streets on 
Wednesday and were torn • 
police. The mob used 
on bars and had other 
, showing that there was 
tion.
e police boxes tonight," 
as been frustrated by the 
city is now quiet, 

sling exists and there is a 
;niug among the business 
b riots are senseless.

It

It had threatened

No

IEST OF BEETHOVEN!

Beethoven was only nine- 
I that the events took 
bd to the composition of 
iat wonderful song which 
m3 the perfect expression 
ye:. Bethoven’s home life 
te one; his father’s drunk- 
kged the family into the 
erty, and thé musician’s 
[pent in comforting -his be* 
ly tried mother, in watch- 
younger brother, and in 
useheld possessions from 

From this wretchedness 
ed by Count Waldstein, 
b influence -he was first 
rganist to the Elector, and 
t to Vienna to study. On 

| Bonn, he was asked to 
tata for performance dnr- 
r’s Visit to his palace at 
and in the midst of the 
followed the concert, the 
the ladies if they had not 
ive the composer. In an- 
>peal, a beautiful girl took 
m her hair and blushingly 
Q upon Beethoven. Her 
î him with an exquisite 
ie little scene was all too 
md he went back to Bonn 
of seeing her again. Not 

return, however, he re^- 
st from the Austrian am- 
nt Westphael, that he 
i young relation of his. 
rrctantly he accepted the 
state of his feelings may 
hen at the first glance "he* 

• fair maiden of Merg-

mssed away, and one day 
-wed the daughter of hi» 
Madame von Breuning, a 
thison’s song, “Adelaidâ.”* 
V>wer and a passion in it 

her that love was the- 
ispiration, and after some 
her part, he told her the 
ed her if she would help 
? a copy to the young 
in g possessed of sound 
she told him plainly that 
>r him to think of allying 
of the oldest andi proud- 
the laud, whereupon he 

nto atoms and rushed' out 
A few days after this, 
his lesson as usual, he 

i empty, and sitting down 
poured out his heart in a

iful!” cried a voice: a-s he

nd saw his beloved before 
Jg on his knee& he kissed 
ing: “I love you! I love

ig girl he seemed a mad- 
mg to free herself she 
el*p. Her uncle and aunt 
room, and ordered the 
of the house,, aud without 
lauation or excuse Beeth- 
vay. This was the end of 
d, and leaving its sad as- 
nd him he went back to 
lined to make a place in . 
dm self. How well he sne- 
aim is known to all; and 
■ guessed it when he pen- 
of “Adelaida,” those pas- 
spairing strains were d<M*yi 
through his life until

he provinces of Alberta 
van is being whipped in
definite lines. Hon. Mr. 
present Premier of the 
I stand for a constituency 
m, and will undoubtedly 
he Opposition in that 
; the election campaign. 
>tt, M.P., of Regina, has 
der of the Liberal party, 
assumed that he will be 
arm a government. In Al- 
$. Bennett, a very clever 
cell-known lawyer of the
I lead the Conservatives 

Everything, how-
lands of the government 
if Messrs. Haultain and 
eat the machine,” then
II be a remarkable one.
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was consequently closed down.
From the statement of Captain F. A. 

Hill, general manager of the coal com
pany, and F. H. Sherman, president of 
the district board, U. M. W., it 
that the union aske for a renewal of the 
expired contract; whereas the company 
seeks to obtain an agreement similar to 
those In effect between the other com
panies operating in the ‘Pass and their 
mine workers.

President Sherman of the district board, 
U. M. W. A„ when seen in reference to 
the strike, submitted the following signed 
statement:

“The causes of the stoppage of work at 
the Frank mines of the Canadian American 
Coal & Coke Co., are briefly as follows: 
The refusal of the management to renew 
the old agreement which expired Septem
ber 1. That agreement, as far as I know 
has caused no friction, and worked no 
hardship either upon the coal company or 
the imen, and up to the advent of Captain 
Hill, the new general manager, we were 
certainly given to understand that the 
agreement was satisfactory and would be 
renewed on the part of the company. How
ever, we now know that Captain Hill 
r kqjcapahrettcmfwyp are you not of th 
the mine under the old agreement. We de
sire to impose no onerous terms upon the 
coal company, we want no changes, only 
those that we have mutually agreed upon 
for new contract work, and we desire con 
dltlong to remain the same in this camp 
as have prevailed In the past. Under the 
old agreement no disputes ever occurred 
causing stoppage of work by the com
pany. The best of feeling has always pre
vailed between the 
Coal Company ana 
miners of Frank are ready to return to 
work jnst as soon as the company is pre
pared to renew the old agreement and al
low conditions to remain as they were.

“F. H. SHERMAN,
“Pres. Dist. No. 18, U.M.W.A.”

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

THE ASTOR CUPS.

Sloop Yankee and Schooner Elmira II. 
Win at Buzzard Bay.

Newport, R. I„ Sept 14.—J. Roger 
Maxwell'» 50-foot sloop Yankee and 
F. F. Brewster’s new 87-foot schooner 
Elmina n. won the Astor cups today 
over the Buzzard Bay course of 38 
miles. The Elmina II. defeated three 
schooners decisively, leading from ttye 
start The victory of the Yankee, 
however, was well earned, her margin 
being only > rœht 54 aec. over her old 
rival, the Mineola, owned by W. Rees 
Procter and sailed by the famous 
Charlie Barr.

COMMERCIAL CABLE EXTENSION.-

Clarence Mackay Announces Great 
Additions to Lima.

Komura to 
Sail Oct. 2nd

Will bight For 
The Open Shi p

turer had added the word “refined" to 
his product, which mads It impossible 
for him (Mr. Pendray) to use It for 
the manufacture of soap, 
seen Collector Newbury, but could get 
no redress, and had word from East
ern houses that they did not pay the 
extra duty.

Is Impressed 
With Island

appears He had

Chicago Employing Printers Or
ganize to Fight Employees’ 

Demands.

D. R. Ker wished to know if it was 
not an opportune time to bring up the 
question of a higher tariff.

E. V. Bodwell thought that it had 
been a very bad thing for British Col
umbia that they had not been enabled 
to take advantage of the large popula
tion of the Northwest, American lum
ber going in free of duty, 
pressed hi» opinion that the board 
should go on record with regard to 
the lumber question, as not to say 
anything wwuld lead the commission
ers to believe that nothing was wrong.

Anton Hemferson was of the opinion 
:th»t it was not the tariff rates but the 
'.freight rates which were wrong; and it 
f would he right to put ■**
-the railway ewaamisai»

Quarter of a Million Damage 
Done by Fire In Idaho 

Town.

Japanese Pence Envoy Departs 
From Vancouver on That 

Date.

C. P. If. Director Inspects the Re- 
cently Acquired Esquimau & 

Nanaimo Railway.
Influential Sheeting Practically 

Declare» War Against 
the Union,

** Tainted Money” Is Considered 
a Dead Issue by the 

Congregatlonallsts.

Now Resting Easily and II!ness 
Not Considered to Be 

Dangerous.

He ex- Eothuslastic Over Possibles 
for Development of Lends 

Along the Line.
HICAUO, Sep*. 14,—A meeting of 

independent employing printer»,, 
held this afternoon in response to
ft call from the Typothetae and 

independent printers who wished to or
ganize to fight the detmânds of the Typo
graphical union, was attended by 125 
officials of Chicago printing establish- 
meats. The result af the meeting 
was- practically a declaration of war 
against the union, 
reseating employers and managers, urg
ed the organization of the employing 
printers in ‘some form to successfully 
fight the unions on the question of the 
eight-hour day aud the open-shop.

cCommander of Bennington Said 
to Have Several Cards up 

tils Sleeve.

Oyama Sends Another Letter 
to the Russians Arranging 

Armistice.

New York, Sept. 14.—Through Amer
ican enterprise the way ha» been won 
to connect the western continent by di
rect submarine telegraphic lines with 
the empires of China and Japan. Clar
ence H. Mackay, president of the Com
mercial Cable Company; today announc
ed that his company has secured the 

; necessary concessions to enter Yoko
hama, Japan, and Shanghai, China.
: Yesterday the last step in- a series of 
diplomatic negotiations, which were be- 

Igun at the wish of President- McKinley, 
and which have extended over ai period 
of about three years, was- taken when 
Mr. Takkhira, the Japanese minister to 
the United States, affixed his signature 

j to Japan’s agreement with the company 
-for landing rights at Yokohama,. An 
agreement for landing rights at Shang
hai was signed by China several weeks 
ago.

Thinks Hie Federal Goven meot 
Should Assist Province in 

Advertising 8. C.

the question before
railway cedhmlaeBon.

S, J. Pitts was also of this opinion.
E. V. Podwell—It Is not the freight 

at all, butf the rate of duty. With 
the low duty on lumber coming into Can
ada from the States fl was possible for 
them to cut rates, which it was impos
sible for the local- merchants to compete 
wftbi

RANGEVILLE, Idaho, Sept. 14.— 
(Special)—Fire which broke out 
in the Jersey House at 7 o’.clock 
this morning and was not under 

control until noon destroyed forty-one 
buildings here, causing a 
$250,000. 
frame.
added to the difficulty of fighting the 

The majority of property- 
The department

EW YORK, Sept. 14.—Baron K*- 
neko, who had several 
ences with President Roosevelt 
during the time that the 

negotiations were in progress at 
mouth, was ill today at his apartments 
in a New York hotel. Word of his-ill
ness, together with his greeting of fare
well, was carried by his secretary to 
the seven members of the Japanese par
ty who started for Japan today, 
pecting to return by way of Seattle.

H. W. Deniston, Baron Komura’s 
American legal adviser, headed the re
turning party and made the following 
statement about the condition of Baron 
Komura: “I left Baron Komura a short 
white ago with his temperature much 
lower than it has been. H econfidently

NG qp HOMASp SKINNER, director 
I financial agent of tie Canauian 

Pacific railway in London. w 
arrived in Victoria on Wednesday' 

returned last evening from e> trip over 
the-lines of the E. & N. railway, recent- 
ly acquired by his company. In the 
course of an interview with the-Colonic 
he expressed himself quite enthusiastic;! - 
ly over the deal.- He had found tin- 
line im excellent condition and doing ex 
cellent- work, tapping a country rich in 
lumber* and in coal*, and opening up dis
tricts which at a not far distant day 
would be under the? plough of the agri
culturist*

He considered it to* be a thing of gseat 
import for Victoria and Vancouver isl
and generally that so- valuable a prop- 
erty had fallen into-the hands of his 
company, a company whose local record 
iu the past was sufficient guarantee that 
their accustomed energy would not be 
wanting now, but that-with their wonted 
determination and enterprise the great 
and fertile districts served by the island 
line would be rapidly opened up to set
tlement aud cultivation;.

* He regarded this island as au ideal 
location for the man of small means from 
the old country, meu reared under 
dirions which would unfit them for the 
^hardships of prairie life* in the terri
tories. but who would find, in Vancouver 
island exactly what men - oC their posi
tion seek, and-so often seek in vain—a 
place where the climatic conditions are 
almost perfect, where laad is inexpen
sive and sport is plentiful, and where the 
necessaries of life are to be- had at the 
cost of a little labor or a trifling wage.

“But surely,” said he, “w*hii»t the com
pany is doing so much, more might be 
klone than is being done iu other quar
ters to make more widely known to the 
British people, both throughout the 
United Kingdom and in other colonies, 
the advantages which nature has lavish
ed upon this province and which it is 
theirs to enjoy if they choose; where 
ideal conditions such as they crave lie 
-well within reach,

“What has struck me very forcibly is 
this: that whilst the Dominion! govern
ment has so successfully devoted, ao much 
Dominiou money to raising. the tone 
and increasing the extent of the dairy, 
fruit and farming industries of the easi
er* provinces, it seems only, reasonable 
ito expect that in a pecuniary sense they 
should co-operate with the provincial 
government in a special effort to* make 
known in Great Britain the special 
claims of British Columbia--—claims 
which, as I said before, would .specially 
Appeal to the better class of immigrants

gentle people of reduced means and 
men of the sportsman class, who* would 
find in the woods and waters of this pro
vince all the sport their hearts could de
sire—people, in short, who would build 
up the tone and supplement the sources 
<vf social life, as well as contribute to its 
well being.”

RAI8ULI RESTORES PEAGE.
Warring Tritifes *&ubt$Tit and Fighting 

Ceases at Tangier*.-

Tangier, Sept. 14.—The warring 
tribes have submitted to Ralsuli, and 
peace has been restored in the sub
urbs.
sian minister to Morocco, has arrived 
here under Instructions to attend the 
international conference on Moroccan 
reforms.

confer- Th» speakers, rep-
peace-

Ports-
Canadlan American 

Its employees. The J.-A. Say ward stated": -flat it would be 
impossible for the mill» oa the American 
side to exist if they sold all their prod
ucts at the same -price at which they are 
selling lir Canada. “It is -really the odds 
and ends, that it Is impossible to dispose 
of anywhere else, tih*ti Is- causing the trou
ble. If! they did not sell It sff they would 
have either to leave it piled up In the 
yards <yr ent it up i&to' eiïaôe.”

C. H. Lugrin was heartily fa support of 
the staatU taken by tüe himbermen, but 
thought that something; deffalte should 
be asked’ for.

J. S. Saeywnrd moved* that fcfte'board in
dorse the ‘action of the lumbermen in .their 
endeavors to have the cfcity on lumber and 
shingles coming into Canada mode similar 
to that on lumber and shîéglèe exported in
to States, which was carried*,

T. W. Paterson w^s fully in acoord with 
the motion, and thought that ail the mill- 
men were asking for was fair plky.

•Lindley Crease was of the opinion that 
the reason wtiy the Americans had! got in
to the Northwest was ovrtng to» a cora- 

i bination whfleit had been formed to raise 
jtte price of Canadian lumber.

C. F. Todd was of -the opinion that an- 
! other Important matter was reciprocity in 
Bamber with Australia. It would, in. Ms 

;<*pinion, -make a big difference to the* mlll- 
,men of Britishi Columbia.

S. J. Pitts remarked that* nothing has 
;.tteen said with regard to the 
cCause. At present If a car' of 
ordered in New* York, duty hae tt> be paid 

;not only on thé value of thé goods* but 
also on the freight, which makes it cheap
er to buy goodé in some citîée in Can
ada than In others.

E. G. Prior also was of the opinion- that 
,something should be done with- this ques
tion. At present "the merchants of Victoria 
are- paying duty.'-on the freight;, while ini 
some parts of British Columbia it is not 
’being collected.

S. J. Pitts moved that the unjust work
ing of the dumping clause should’ be 
brought before the tariff commission with 
;the object of adjusting the customs rates 
so as to place them on as favorablè- ai basis 
as any port in Canada. This wns carried’,

B! V. Bod well moved that a committee’ 
foe appointed to act on behalf of the board 
of . tirade and represent to the tariff com
mission the views that have been:1 exp reseed! 
ht the meeting. Carried.

The question of- the royal commission! 
oui transportation was dealt with':by C. HL 
Lugrdh. who stated that in looking over 
the- circulars issued -by the commission he 
had noticed that they had requested1 that 
all information b 
woum in any way 
tation of goods to the Pacific Côasti. In 
‘Ms opinion it was a glorious opportunity 
to bring to their notice the advantage» of 
Vancouver Island as a seaport, 
moved that a committee be appointed1 to 
prepare a memorial to be presented to- the 
royal commission on transportation, set
ting forth the advantages 
IslAndj as requested in their 
to submit the same to a special 
the board, to be held on the 26th. Instant 
Carried.

/loss of
Most of the structures were 

A limited supply of water
An expression was called1- for is re

gard to■ the demands made by the* union. 
All bnt six of the 125 printers present 
declared themselves as representing es
tablishments- which would refuse* to ac
cede to the demands of the Typograph
ical union,. A list of these persons was 
taken by the chair and a committee1 was 
appointed to- draw up a set of resisdu- 
tious, which, after being signed by the 
employers refusing to grant the 
demands, will traite' the indépendant 
printers in a* common cause against the 
union.

flames.
owners will rebuild.
store 'of Alexander & Freigesrich were 
the heaviest sufferers, losing $150,000.

Bellingham, Sept 14.—(Special)—
The decomposed body of an unknown 
man, having been afloat for a long 
time, with his face badly fish-eaten, 
was found on the beach at the north- 
•earn, end of the city this morning. He 
was aged about 55, with gray hair.
A slip of paper in the vest pocket 
bore the address, “Mrs. Kate Wark,
607 Fulton Street, Chicago, Ills.”

baseball club of this city will 
send representatives to the meeting at 
Spokane tomorrow and will insist on 
retaining its place in the Northwest 
League.
the forfeit money it is almost out
-of debt.

Portland, Sept 14—(Special)—Henry 
"Koch, assistant to the chairman of 
the railway ticket protective bureau, 
who has been prosecuting persons 
dealing in scalped tickets, has re
turned to Portland in an endeavor to 
suppress reported activity of 
runners and others on river boats 
plying between here and Astoria and 
The Dalles.
•have been presented at the union sta
tion, believed to have been from this 
source.

Seattle, Sept 14.— (Special) — The 
ninety-sixth annual meeting of the 
American board of commissioners for 

' foreign missions of the Congregational 
church opened here this afternoon.
The fight of Dr. Gladden against 
'“tainted money” gifts of John D.
Rockefeller was lost.
Is overwhelming in considering it a 
dead issue.
report for the year, showing a deficit, 
expenditures being greater than in-
co5ae- _ . . . .. . .. Montreal, Sept. 14.—Oil March 1st

San Francisco, Sept. 14. (Special) 1899, the Dominion line steamship Lab- 
Friends of Commander Lucien Young rador was wrecked on the coast of
of the gunboat Bennington declare Scotland. The shin was a total loss Envoy to tho Pope
that he will be able to refute the l>ut all on board were saved. When Portland, Me., Sept. 14.—Bishop Win.
charges of responsibility tor the ex- the ship struck, George B. Blandford, a H. O’Connell, of the Roman Catholic
plosion which will be made at the cattleman, recorded the fact, placed it in diocese of Maine, left this city today
court-martial tomorrow at Mare a bottle and threw it overboard. The for San Francisco, where he will sail
Island. They say Young can prove letter was addressed to the Montreal for Tokio as a: special envoy of Pope
that the rotten condition of the boilers Star. It turned up today, the bottle Pius X to the Emperor of Japan
was known in Washington; that he having been picked up at Newharbor, Bisihop O'Connell would say nothing re-
had so reported on numerous occa- Hermitage bay, Nfld, on August 17th igarding the purpose of Ms mission or St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 14.—The threat-
sions, with the further warning that by Reid Durnford, a fisherman.. In five : the length of his stay in Tokio. ened strike for an eight-hour day in the
they were absolutely unsafe; that his years the bottle had drifted across the Roiestvonskv Recovered job printing offices by members of the
repeated warnings were unheeded, and Atlantic, 1,600 miles being the distance a™. ,, , , .. St. Louis branch of the- International
that the entire responsibility for the m a straight line between the two points. Fetersouzg, faept. 14. A letter .Typographical Union was begun here
tragedy rests primarily with the naval Death of Senator Black Admto^ today’ Printers in eight, offices were
officials at Washington whose duties Halifax. Sent 14__Senator Thomas irewivirld^“?plet^}y called out. President Jàckaon, of the
require them to look after repairs to r. Blackdied at his home ih Amherst sustained at^e battiH? thl Sea of ÎPdK?-!»
thç ships of the navy. this morning, aged 73. Japan, but that he will not come home printing firms in St Louis 60 signed the

John S. Cartridge, a-deputy to the Jhe Matter of an Appendix untU the peace treaty is ratified. eight-hour scale today ™ g d th
office of City Attorney Long, is to he Quebec, Sept. 14.—The general synod Topeka, Kan., Sept. 14^—The nnion
the Republican candidate for mayor ^ disposed of the question et an ap- FOR NORWAY S THRONE. j0b printers of this city were1 called

.-at the coming municipal election. He pendix to the book of common prayer and _ . —~ .. on strike today for ah eight-hour day.
was chosen as the compromise can- the question of the deaconate. The up- Rrince George of Greece Named as Of the five offices affected, thoee of two 

.didate at a conférence held today, and per house declined concurrence in the Feasible Candidate. weekly newspapers,-which am members
•his selection was ratified tonight at a resolution of the lower house that ap- ------; of the National Tv pot beta*-,, surrendered

■ *«d«fleabotBthe league delegates held at pendix be referred back to the commit- Copenhagen, kept. 14.—A Norwegian at once to the demands-of the nnion 
Ptfineer'lnBl. unit is expected that tee for revision, aud urged that consid- diplomatist said to the Associated Press printers.
Partridge wiifivlbeocidtdorsed by the eration of the.qnestion be deferred. In that if, owing to the apposition of the 
Democrats. " r "'ooil lsiuoi.y this message, after it had been sent back Swedish government Prince Charles of

Prof E Korman a well-known'itgHJ- to the upper honse-for-reconsideration,. wbkfngriSflAhould decline to ascend the 
1st from Holland, and a recent arrival the lower house concurred, expressing throne.of 'Nwway,. nege^fttiqqs ....wflpjd, 
in this citv was run down and prob- regret that their Lordships did not see i be probably open*diw*th Prince George 

fot.ii» in lured todav bv a stree* ! tit to leave the matter in the hands of of Greece, who was educated at the .ably fa^iy taju^totoye^a. Streep rhe TOmmjttee A motion asking Ior Danish naval college.
■™r;. franture of the skull His ! ‘he adoption of an order of permanent London, Sept. 15.—The correspond-

i*1~Vf0ahmken Korman’s work" deacons was lost by the lower house, ent of the Times at Karlstad says:
6 n through-'! '«ting down the preamble to the pro- Sweden regards as menacing, and

arlT ^îlmanv^nfVFrance He is abou* l10sed canon. The synod this morning therefore- require» the demolition of,
Cut Germany and France. He is anon, i ,lecided tQ hold the next meeting in the the recen.t works erected at toe fort.’
65 years of age. „ , . city of Ottawa. ress of Fredriksteen, some of which

Sacramento, Cal. Sept. 14.—Brougnt Tria! of Election Case are within three hundred yards of the
-from his prison cell to confront his Arthur Sent 14 —The trial of frontler “I*3 are armed with powerful
Alleg'd associate in a boodling com- i:ort Artnur, oept. xne trial or

loof winter Harrv Bunkers, P°rt Arthur election case was con- t1>ine of las ’ from gan Fran- eluded this afternoon, Judges McLen- ^F11 works aro^P<^
form 2T ******* con- man and Teetzel confirming Kennedy, Kongsvinger, which, though not within
■oisoo, yesteMay made a complete con LiberaL in his seat. Preston, Com twenty miles of the frontier, lie at the 
a es s ion on the w t , , servative, will probably appeal the case junction Gf t^e railways leading across
Hart’s court-room where the trial of t0 the Suprem£ COUrt on the ground the frontier to Sweden.
E. J. Emmons, one or the that agency was established in the case Sweden has no desire to humiliate
senators indicted by the g, ■* of Aitkens. The judges decided that Norway, but is simply avoiding com-
was in progress. Bunkers aet Aitkens’vote should be annulled for cor- pettîtion lai the erection of defence
plan of the campaign, wnicn ne ay rupt practic6e The cross petition en- works which would be ruinous to both 

whereby the building ana jere(j Kennedy was withdrawn. countries.
Threshing Now Général

Wininipeg, Sept. 14.—Canadian Pa
cific agents report threshing general all 
over Western Canada, cutting having 
finished. The wheat yield turned out 
.heavier than expected, 25 to 30 bushels 
to the acre being recorded at many 
points. Wheat is being marketed in 
southwestern Manitoba in large quan
tities. some 361,000 bushels being re
ceived at elevators today, principally Es- 
tevau, Napink and Souris. The total 
number of harvesters brought from the 
east this year was 16,190. One thou
sand homeseekers from Ontario arrived 
this evening.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and party 
spent yesterday afternoon in Regina and 
after a call at Government House start
ed on a north line trip to Prince Albert.
The party consisted of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, R. B. Angus, C. R. Hos- 
mer, W. D. Matthews, E. B. Osler, W.
Whyte and J. B. Bury.

The Tariff Commission 
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 14.—The tariff 

commissioners, Ministers Fielding, Pat
erson and Brodeur, arrived here tonight 
and will hold an enquiry tomorrow 
morning. Fruit growers, lumbermen 
and lead miners all want protection and 
will present their respective cases.

Exorbitant Insurance Rates 
Vancouver, Sept. 14.—It is reported 

that the wholesalers and retailers are to 
form an organization for protection 
against what they deem the exorbitant 
charges on the part of fire insurance 
.companies writing risks in Vancouver.
No definite plan has been decided upon, 
but it has been suggested that all risks 
be pooled and offered as one risk to one 
or more companies at a lower rate than 
is now demanded.

Vancouver Street-End Case 
Robert Cassidy, K. C., represented 

ithe city today in chambers in applying 
to set aside the bill of casts taxed 
against the city over the appeal iu the 
street ends case. Justice Duff said 
there was no question that the attorney- 
(generaVs firm had been retained by the 
city and the bill must be paid. A cheque 

already been issued 
apd sent to Jos. Martin tor payment, 
bnt he had caused today’s application to 
ibe made, withholding the cheque.

ex-
CENTRAL CANADA FAIR.

Forty Thousand People Visit the 
Grounds—Premier’s Address. Two-thirds Around the GJbb<r

When these new cables are completed, 
Mr. Mackay said, their length, added to 
those* already laid and those about to- be 
built,, will foom a system which will 
reach two-thied» o<f the distance around 
.th» globe.

Gable connections with both Chiba; 
and Japan, will be made by extending 
the present limes of the company, which 
run from San Francisco through: the 
stations of Honolulu, Midway and Guam; 
to Manila. Japan will be reached- by 
cable from Guam direct to Yokohama. 
The cable* to China will be laid from- 
Manila to -Shanghai..

FACES long; bill of costs*

New York Elevated Disaster May Courts 
a Mil»

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—(Special)—Major 
Whyte, comptroller of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, takes no stock in the 
Newfoundland yam that difficulty has 
arisen in Labrador over the question 
of jurisdiction.

The Central Canada fair is $50,000 
Forty thousand 

on the ground today.

union
expects to be able to sail from Vancou
ver on October 2nd, in time to be pres
ent at the opening session of the Japa- 
anese diet, to which the report of the 
peace envoys will be presented.” BRITISH' FLEET REPORTED;.The ahead of last year, 

people were 
Premier Laurier was the central figure 
at the directors’ luncheon, and spoke 
glowingly of the development of the 
Northwest.
fits of aninual exhibitions, and 
pressed pride in Ottawa’s progress.

A bulletin issued tonight and signed 
by Doctors Delafleld and Pritchard, 
who are attending Baron Komura, 
says:
ments of importance in the condition 
of Baron Komura.”

With regard to the illness of Baron 
Kaneko, it was stated tonight that 
he is indisposed „ as the result of a 
cold, which is severe enough, how
ever, to prevent his filling immediate 
engagements.

Large Squadron Said to Be Crcrisiiegi 
Off Cimst of Norway.

\ -Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 14.—It' i» 
reported from Christiania that a Blitistt 
[fleet of thirteen’, vessels is cruising - out
side the Norwegian1 ports of ArendaLaudi 
Ghristiansand.

**There are no new develop-By the drawing down of
He referred to the bene-

ex-

-Of

News Notes of
The Dominion

dumping 
goods- IsDécide © Urge 

Duty on Lu nb
New York, Sept. 14.—It will cost;, 

it is estimated;, the Iuterborough Com
pany more- than a million dollars to 
satisfy the claims tor damages that 
will arise out of thej elevated accidents 
The number of' those who- lose their lives- 

The in yesterday’s- accident was three less- 
" than the number killed through the colli
sion in the Park avenue- tunnel over 
three years ago. But the number of 
injured yesterday- exceeds the number 
hurt in the Park avenue-tunnel by at 
least 12.
i The New York Central; had to pay 

anese outpost a mile to the southward out more than $li060j000 in death 
of the Ruseian advance post, where a claims and damages,- and it is consider- 
Japanese speaking perfect Russian re- ed the damages of. the* Iuterborough 
quested him to await the arrival of a Company, if the ■ Park; avenue tunnel 
Japanese officer.. disaster be taken a« a precedent, will
. On the latter’s arrival the letter from be considerably greater.
'General Linevitch was handed over aud i Damages may be recovered by those 
Captain Kazakevich returned to his own who were dependent upon; tike dead vie
illes. -.tims of yesterday’s crash,, based upon

the earning capacity of the* victim of 
the disaster had he or she lived.

hotel Arranging Armistice
1 Godzayadaui, Manchuria, Wednesday, 
Sept. 13.—(Delayed.)—Another letter
from Field Marshal Oyama with regard 
to the armistice arranged was received 
in thewRussian lines tonight. ^ 
communications of the commanders-iu- 
chief were written in French by the 
Russians and in English by the Japan
ese.

Captain Koeakevich, who delivered 
General Linevitch’s first reply to Field 
Marshal Oyama, was stopped at a Jap-

r rSeveral scalped tickets

Five Year’s Drill Across the At
lantic to Newfoundland— 

Senator Black Dead.
jSoerd of Trade Endorses the 

Position of British Columbia 
Mlllmen.

Anglican Synod Will Hold Next 
Meeting In Ottawa—Insur

ance Rates.
Transportation Commission to 
! tiel old of Vancouver Island’s 

Advantages.

The sentiment

The treasurer made a

I

Ati the regular. meeting, of the board' 
of - trade last evening: the question of 
)vhat representations, should be made 
to the several commissions which will 
shortly meet in this city and New 
Westminster was discussed at length. 
Several other matters of importance 
werec brought up and thoroughly dis
cussed. Among the . members present 
werec W. T. Oliver,. president, in the 
chairs Col. E. G. Prior, C. H. Lugrin, 
W. Laird, Anton Henderson, S. J. 
Pitts* J. A. Mara, T. W. Paterson, M. 
P. Pv, J. A. Say ward,. S. Leiser, C. F. 
Todd*. S. Jones, D. R. Ker, E. V. Bod
well, . L. Pither, W. J. Pendray, L. 
Crease; F. W. Vincent, A. T. Monteith, 
Capt.. Grant, H. G. Wilson, J. Barnsley 
and E. Butchart

e*sent to them which, 
deal with the transpor-

PRINTERS ON STRIKE. x

Job Men Go Out for ElgHt-Hour Day 
in St. Louie band.: Kéamas.

He then

of Vancouver 
einmiàr, and 

meeting of

A report from the committee who have- 
charge of the representations to the har
bor r commission, was received and'refenred! 
to*1 tbo special qftaomittee.

-ae following committee was appolhted* 
In., opening the meeting the chair- to prepare the memorial to be presented 

man..drew attention to the importance transportation commission’: C. H.
of the business which, would be dis- ^ug^lD’K^. PateraoB- M- p- P;- an<î 
cussed. The question., of making rep- Before adjourning S. J. Pitts took occas- 
resentations to the commission should ion to draw the attention of the board to 
be canefully considered. The meeting the Ides which they had sustained sihee 
of the railway commission in New t-oe last meeting through the death of 
Westminster on the l»th. instant would I Ml<fflael Baker. He referred in very feel- 
he the commencement of a. series of1 lo* terin6 **> the active public life the * OI , , e , deceased had1 led, and'moved* ithait the-sec-
sittings of different commissions in i retary be instructed to convey a letter of 
the province this year; For the rail- condolence to Ms relatives, which was car- 
way commission only one specific com- tied u»animously.
plattiit: had been received,, which came ,l. Crease drew attention to the agitation 
from W. J. Pendraywhich is at present going on in-the north

ern provinces over the question, of admit
ting the British West Indies into tile Do
minion of Canada, and gave notice- of a 
motion to discuss It at the next* regular 
meeting, ' after which the meeting ad
journed.

The following letter from iMk Sorfoy was 
read; at the meeting:
To*the Secretary Victoria Board:of Trade, 

Victoria,' B. C. ’ ^ «
Sir—1 am instructed foy the committee 

appointed at a meeting of owners of prop
erty abutting on the inner-harbor to state 
the following facts for the information of 
yoer board:

1. *The owners of property along the 
waterfront of the inner harbor, from Point 
•Ellice bridge to the caaseway, represent 
an assessed valuation of about $950’,000. 
or a commercial value of about? $t,700t000.

2. They held a meeting at the city hall, 
presided over by the Mayor, on the 12th 
instaet, and elected the following commit
tee: Messrs. J. A. Sayward, 4. J. Bech
tel, J. Lemon, Captain-, Grant, J. Stuart 
Yatie». G. A. Kirk, the HudSonls. Bay Co., 
a*d Thos. C. Sorby.

3". This committee met today and decid
ed tio appear before the royal’ commission 
OE' transportation and’ urge the following 
work as necessary to facilitate the trans
portation of Canadian products between 
the place of production and the foreign 
market through the port of Victoria.

(a) That the harbor be deepened from 
it» entrance on the outer wharf to Point 
BMtce to a uniform depth of 25 feet.

(1>) That the channel opposite Shoal 
Point westerly be about 800 feet wide.

(c) That the channel opposite Shoal
Point northerly foe about 500 feet wide.

(d) That the channel from the last point 
be widened as far out as Petty Island, 
removing platform rock, etc.

(e) That a line be drawn 
400 feet inside Laurel Point to the end 
»f Raymond’s wharf as deep water line.

<f) Deep water»- generally throughout 
James Bay.

out

M. DeBacherache, former Rus-

To vive Lectures 
tin Dairying

-o
MOTHER’S SAD DJUTY:.

As Caretaker Lays Charge of Theft 
Against Her Own Son..It was then moved an di carried that 

the report oL. the special committee 
vbsaiffl® with Mr. ^Bendray's complaint 
be endorsed.

Chairman Oliver pointed out « that, 
through the resignation: oi one of the 
members of the former commission, 
it was necessary that; all! the evidence 
shouia be again gonev over by a new 
commission. At the. former meeting 
the beard of trade of Vancouver had 
made a long list of representations 
whicifc had gone before the commis
sion, and their action had been en
dorsed by this board. It would now 
be as* well to endorse- them again for 
the mew commission.;

H. G. Wilson thought that the sug
gestions from the Vancouver board 
coveced everything,. amdS moved, that 
they be adopted, which, was carried.

The main object A~ communication ffoom E. G. Prior 
of his visit is to . attend the Dominion & Limited, was received, which
fair at New Westminster* but mean- dealt with the question of freight 
while he will.judge at the local shows rates on merchandise- in carload lots 
and attend. Farmers’ Institute meet- being received from the East, 
ings in the districts o? the Island up The letter was discussed at some 
to the date of the-fair or thereabouts. length.

At the fair Mr. Wilson will act in E- G• prior stated' that the mer- 
the capacity of judge in his depart- chants of Winnipeg and Vancouver 
ment, and will have charge of the are movlnET very strongly In the mat- 
Dominlon exhibit: in creamery and ^er* thought it a benefit to the
dairy products. During the time of retailer that big wholesale houses 
the fair he- will! also- conduct demon- sbcmld be maintained: in the cities, so 
stration work, for instruction In but- that they may tie enabled to secure 
ter-making. The place will be fitted anything which they desire, without 
up as nearly as can be after the pat- waiting for the traveler to come 
tern of a modbl farm dairy such as around.
any farmer might adopt. H. G. Wilson said that some time

After the close of the fair Mr. ago he had taken- the question ofr 
Wilson will1 make a five weeks’ tour of freight rates up with the railroad corn- 
traveling dairy school work, both on jpanies, and after investigation he 
this Island and on the Mainland. His [found that in Washington they use a 
programme will terminate on October [Classified Western list, which gives 
7, when he- will return to his head- them a big advantage in ordering in 
quarters at Regina, where he is locat- carload lots. The C. P. R. had in- 
ed, representing the Dominion gov- [formed him that when the population 
emment throughout the West, namely, !°* British Columbia was in such num- 
the new province of Saskatchewan. jbers that it .would be wise for them* to 

Mr; Wilson- only arrived here three r handle all freight In carload lots, that 
days ago, before which date he spent theV would do. so. But at presenfcthe 
two days at New Westminster laying population did not warrant making any 
out the internal construction of the change. He moved that the delegates 
Dominion building and offering sug»- arranged for by the council proceed to 
gestions to the management with re- New Westminster and on behalf of 
gard* to the same. He then proceed- the board of trade support the corn
ed to- Vancouver, where he spent a day Plaints of W. J. Pendray before the 
in visiting the wholesale produce railway commission; and that they be 
houses for the purpose of enquiring further instructed as follows: 
into the state of the market, gathering (a) To heartily support the petition 
information regarding the produce of the Coast boards of trade as ap- 
trade and making the acquaintance of proved by the council of this beard on 
the principal dealers, and thence to September 16, 1904, a copy of which is 
Victoria. now before the meeting.

Tomorrow Mr. Wilson proceeds to (b) To strenuously oppose the ap- 
Saanich to attend the local agricul- plication of the Canadian Manufactur
erai show. This is really the com- ers’ Association for a restriction of
mencement of his work. The follow- Rule 2, governing mixed carloads of
hig days will be spent in Victoria, freight, as in effect prior to the issue
and on Monday he will attend the of Classification No. 12. NEBRASKA REPUBLICANS.
Farmers* Institute meeting at Cowl- The motion was carried T. . _ —~~
chan; on Tuesday, the 19th, the Far- T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., drew the SS?1™1 .eb*» Sept* 14— Nebraska
mers’ Institute meeting at Victoria; attention of the board to the fact that Republicans m state convention today
on Wednesdiy, the 20th instant, he there Is at present a freight rate in- °^i.nata 01181,168 B; for justice
will attend the Islands agricultural spector for the province, and thought The p at3ïor?3
show at Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring that some pressure could be brought «3? passed to
Island; on Thursday, the 21st, the to bear on the provincial government ?*. P11,ilr£iftThîJltli3ïL ^<ri.raijf<>ad p888es*
Farmers’ .Institute, Nanaimo; Friday, to have his assistance at the commis- ident dRoosevelt
22nd, Ladners; Saturday, 23rd, Sur- slon. il,?* ~ 71*and 2ocord8 h.im praise
rey CeiUre; after which he proceeds It was decided that the railway com- briweenî^an an^Rnesil^T^nltinn^’ 
to New Westminster. mittee should wait on Mr. Palmer to -'wl belieTe strirtlv in thp ^

This is Mr Wilson’s first visit-to the request his assistance. equality before the law aS o th,
province. He was immensely im- The representations which will be ttausMrtatioî? buslnw andThralfore d£
ah^vedthIltHneUloffthfnnCeDt £cenery made, b®î°ï® the tajl£r commission anau/îmmediate reltof through Uie en-
along the line of the C. P. R., and were next taken up. W. J. Pendray «forcement of existing laws or amenda-

Lerer*» Y-Z fWLw RmAi Til.h.r. could e^her had a complaint to make with regard tory legislation to stop the payment ofLew • Y Z (Wise H«id) Di «infectait that the agricultural resources of the to the Importation of a certain quality (rebates to favored shippers and unlaw-
Soap Powder ia better than other powder,, province _ are unsurpassed. Victoria of cocoanut oil, which recently has had ful and wrongful discriminations be
ds it ia both soap and disinfectant. ia u .. „ JL.T ,clty .and 018 an addition of 26 per cent duty added, tween communities and individuals, both

situation as a residential centre ideal, owing to the fact that the manufac- ftii the state and in the nation.”

New York, Sept. 14.—Clara Richter 
-today caused the arrest of her 19-year- 
old son Edward, charging him with sell
ing valuables from the home of'a weal
thy New York man, at whose residence 
the mother is a caretaker. Embracing 

r-thahoy in court and weeping, the- woman 
said to tltor ju(jg;e: “I had to make the 
charge, for I am trusted m‘ the:1 house, 
and I must be faithful to my trust even 
though my son suffers.”

■'s\sjtrr(y

W.A WIIson of Ottawa Here to 
Take up the Season’s 

Programme.
This applies also to the mod- 

fortress of
Will Visit the Saanich Fair To

morrow—Outllnes-of hls 
Itinerary.

RAILROADERS AMALGAMATE.

Carmen and Carworkers to Form 
One Union;.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14.—The Brother
hood of Railway Carmen of America and 
the International Association; of Car 
Workers held a joint session in. conven
tion today. The two organizations will 
probably affiliate tomorrow, when a 
name for the uew organization.- will be 
Selected. Details of the amalgama
tion were worked out today. The new 
organization will admit no negroes and 
will uot affiliate with the American Fed
eration of Labor.

W. A. Wilson* auRftriattendent of 
dairying for the western, provinces of 
the Dominion,,. Is in. Victoria, staying 
at the Driard hotel.

was one
loam associations of the state were to 
be “held up” and compelled to pay 
for protection. He also told of re
ceiving money, stating that Joseph 
Jordan had dropped a roll of $350 in 
hts pocket as he stood in the street, 
and said that Emmons had received 
his share but two minutes before. 
Lastly, he told of the terror and fright 
that followed the exposure in the sen
ate, the last conference held In Em- 
moms’ room over the disposal of the 
marked bills, and of the suggestions 
that were made to clear themselves 
of guilt.

Powers May Intervene
London, Sept. 14.—Reports received 

from Copenhagen tonight say that 
some of the powers are intervening 
to secure a peaceful settlement of the 
difficulties between Sweden and Nor
way.
yet been issued regarding the progress 
at Karlstad of the negotiations 
tween the 
commissioners, 
and the Norwegian papers regard the 
crisis as acute, 
even talk of an ultimatum and prepar
ations for mobilization, but; though 
the situation between the two coun
tries is strained, it is not believed 
that it will end in war. A Christiania 
paper asserts that Norway would 
gladly accept arbitration or mediation, 
as the Norwegian government has a 
sincere desire to effect an understand
ing with Sweden.

No authoritative account has

be-
Swedish and Norwegian 

Both the Swedish -o-

MADE TOUR Of
NORTHERN CO5ST

The Swedish papers

o

miners on strike
AT FRANK MINES

from about Inspector of Agen
cies Takes a Peep at bnlish

Columbia.(g) The removal of Tuzo, Beaver and
water 
to theTrouble With Employers Because 

t>f Proposal to Modify 
Agreement.

Pinnacle rocks and that a deep 
âîne be drawn from Songheee Point 
western .pier of the railway bridge.

(h) That a deep water line be drawn 
from the western pier of the railway 
bridge to Turp^Ts ways, cwttlnned thence 
•to the Star ways and thence to Point JS1- 
lice bridge.

(1) That there shall be deep water up 
to the wharves on Work street to a point 
near Bock Bay bridge.

(j) That there shall be deep water along 
the face of the wharves on the east side 
of the harber to James Bay.

(k) That better 
the speedy opening 
and that it shall

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.

Mutual Life Official Shows Profits
Arising Through Frenzied Finance.

New York. Sept. 14.—When the insur
ance investigation was in session to-day 
Assemblyman Wimple presided and the 
first witness was Frederick Cromwell, 
treasurer of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. Mr. Cromwell was being 

'questioned by Chief Counsel Hughes 
when the committee adjourned yester
day, and today he continued his explan
ations of syndicate operations in which 
the Mutual Life participated. It was 
brought out that the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company owns 36,008 shares of 
the National Bank of Commerce, 
relations of the Mutua-1 Life Insurance 
Company with trust companies was 
touched upon today, and while on this 
matter Cromwell detailed the connection 
of his company with the Title Guarantee 
& Trust Company. “We thought this 
company a particularly, good investment 
st the time," said he, “ao we took $1,- 
120.000 of its shares; on this we have 
drawn $1,220,000. These shares, there
fore, cost us less than nothing. They 
are now selling at over $800 (par value 
$100). We now hold,$500,000 of this 
stock at par. We keep $500,000 on 
deposit there."
< Mr. Hughes then elicited from the 
witness that the Mutual Life received 
3% per cent, interest on debentures tak
en from the United States Mortgage & 
Trust Company, though the latter loan
ed money on mortgages at 4 per cent. 
The difference went to the trust com
pany.

J. M. Brett, inspector of immigration 
agencies for the Dominion, arrived in 
Victoria yesterday by the steamer Tees 
from the north and is at the Driard ho
tel. Mr. Brett has been making a tour 
of the northern coast points of British 
Columbia.

A special to the Nelson Dally News from 
Frank, Alberta, dated September 9,
-The local committee of the miners’ 
at Frank, now on strike, have received a 
communication from the secretary of the 
governor general, Bari Grey, suggesting 
that a meeting be held by the committee 
of the miner»’ union in conjunction with 
the management of the Frank mines with 
a view of arriving at aome settlement. The 
secretary further stated that it was the 
intention of Bari Grey to visit Frank on 
the 12th Instant.

The secretary of the miners’ union re
plied that the committee would willingly 
meet the management bnt that it would 
be impossible to have a meeting before 
the 12th, as the mine management was 
away tn the United States and would not 
return before that date.

As' unexpectedly as the proverbal 
“thunderbolt from a clear sky," a strike 
of the miners employed by the Canadian 
American Coal & Coke Company In the 
Frank mine has been declared and the 
mine is now closed, says the Frank Paper.

The strike is an outgrowth of negotia
tions -which have been In -progress for 
some days for a contract between the coat 
company and the United Mine Workers of
America. The old agreement expired on BELASCO GETS ANOTHER HOUSE. 
-Angost 81, and eince that time the rep- -----
resentatlvea Independent Theetre to Present Playseased in negotiations with the company. r
118 ito Tuesday there had been no lndi-ca- in Wftshingten.
tien that there wonld be any difficulty ------
in arriving «t an amicable arrangement, | New York, Sept. 14.—The Lafayette 

-bit. «° Tuesday a notice calling a special gqaare opera house in Washington has 
■mekhig Of the urion was Jgoeted^sad it, been purchased by David Belasoo and
SgJSF .’Son1* tTr Lee tor $125,000. The Latay-

t»S3£ ohain ™ houle6,

tii* cJ-cr.3 x otrd Tto strike, and the mine under the Belasco-Schubert management.

eays:
union

i ^The trip,” said he,, “has been most 
enjoyable throughout, every day beau- 
ttfu! sunshine and not a drop of rain, 
whilst in Victoria I find the weather has 
•been bad. TLe scenery along these 
coasts has been quite a revelation to 
and -far surpasses the much talked of 
Norway coast trip. The forest resources 
are immense. 1 never expected to see 
such timber, and I was also greatly im
pressed with the great dimensions of 
the salmon cannery business and its im
mense possibilities. Besides this, in 
various side trips, especially at the nor
thern part of the Skeen river, I found 
large tracts of land suitable for farming 
and ranching. I made a side trip 
several days by boat north of Essington. 
Nvnere, besides the considerations of lum
bering and mining, there is good graz
ing and farming land, and with the ad
vent of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 

1^ anticipate a great influx of im
migration and greet development in the 
near future.

“The same applies to the northern 
part -of the Naas river to a very general 
degree. However, my trip was merely 
a recuperative one, solely for the sake 
of health, and thees observations are 
entirely informal. I intend to remain 
some ten days longer in Victoria, aud if 
possible, after attending the local agri
cultural shows and seeing all I can of 
the districts, I go to the Dominiou Fair 
at New Westminster, and then to make 
a visit to the Okanagan valley on the 
way home to my headquarters at Re* gtoa.”

provision be made for 
of the railway foriciffe, 
be opened within five 

minutes of the bpat’s call -to pass through.
4. The committee hope that these sug

gestions for improvteg the harbor and 
facilitat&ig its commerce will commend 
themselves to the approval of the board 
of trade, and that they wll meet with their 
endoreation and support before the royal 
commissi on.

me.

The

THOS. C. SORBY, 
Secretary.

for the amount had
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Proposal for | 
' London, Sept. 15.-] 
Press is officially info] 
no troth in a report ] 
ternoon that Foreign] 
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•question in dispute bd 
Norway. It is stated 
minister, Baron De B| 
sen have had conved 
highest officials of the] 
no proposal for Briti] 
been made by either ] 
believed that a satis] 
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of a political organization designed to 
put its theories into practice.

“Among the planks of the independent 
platform will be municipal ownership.”

Both Parties Were Rotten
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—Mr. Joseph Martin 

of Vancouver addressed a meeting of about 
600 people at Selkirk hall tonight, speak
ing for an hour on Canadian politics. Mr. 
Martin declared that both Liberals and 
Conservatives were bad, and advocated 
the organization of a third party, having 
as Its main object purity In public affaire.

Both parties In Mr. Martin’s opinion 
were under the control of the big rail
way companies, and to remove this he 
vocated public ownership.

He declared that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was not a man of great ability. He had 
no more to do -with running the gov 
ment than he (Mr. Martin) had. The gov
ernment was run by Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick.

Mr. Martin condemned the action of the 
lieutenant governor of Saskatchewan 
calling upon Hon. Walter Scott, Instead 
of Mr. Haultaln to form a government, 
and hoped that the latter would triumph 
at the polls.

Both parties were rotten, and the speak
er wanted to know If “we are all rotten 
too.” He believed it was in the people 
of Canada to clean the tooodlers of both 
parties out, and to form a new party, a 
party which stood for provincial rights, 
especially with regard to education, gov
ernment ownership and for abolition of 
the senate.

Dominion 
News Notes

Chinese Colony at Halifax Re
mind Canadians of Some 

happenings In U. 8.
ad-

Western Ontario Conservatives 
Condemn Parliamentary 

Salary Grab.

era-

in

Methodist General Conference 
to Decide Next Place of 

(Meeting.

r 1 ALIFAX, Sept. 16.—A meeting ot 
1—1 the Chinese colony of Halifax, 

I under the guidance of English 
sympathizers, has passed a reso

lution condemning the treatment meted 
out to Chinamen by the Dominion 
government, and calling the attention 
of the merchants’ guilds of China to 
the same. This may be the beginning 
of a boycott of Canadian goods like 
that against American goods.

Condemn the Salary Grab 
London, Sept 16.—At 

session of 
servative Association yesterday, a 
resolution was passed condemning the 
Increase of salaries, the granting of 
continuous pensions to ex-cabinet min
isters and increasing the sessional In
demnity to members of the House of 
Commons and of the Senate, 
resolution also approved of placing 
candidates In every constituency that 
may be opened, pledged to oppose fur
ther extravagant expenditure of pub
lic money and to bring about the veto
ing of the salary and indemnity bills.

Steamer Springe Aleak 
Quebec, Sept. 16.—A despatch from 

Southwest Point, Anticosti, 
steamer Wastewater, 1,866 tons regis
ter, en route for London with a cargo, 
Is ashore 26 miles east of there, and 
Is leaking badly.

Waterways Commission 
.Toronto, Sept, 15.—The waterways 

commission met here this morning, 
under the presidency of Mr. May bee, 
one of the Canadian commissioners. 
Acting Mayor Spence and Harbormas
ter Postwaite were heard in opposition 
to the proposal to dam Niagara river. 
Both speakers maintained that It 
would affect the level of Lake On
tario and do incalculable harm to To
ronto.
business men were also heard In op
position to the scheme.

Looking for Free Board 
A general conference officer of the 

Methodist church Is quoted as saying- 
this morning that the next general 
conference will likely be held at Mont
real or Ottawa. A committee has been 
called here to decide on Odtober 12. 
The general conference, he said, is 
going a begging, 
only city which has Invited the con
ference.
tertainment of the delegates Is the ob
stacle.

UNDER "RUSH" ORDERS.
Steamer Neptune at Last Gets Away 

on Voyage to Hudson’s Bay.
St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 14.—The 

steamer Neptune, with winter supplies 
of the Hudson Bay Company on board, 
sailed today for the north under rush 
orders from Ottawa.

The Neptune has had the supplies on 
board for more than a month, but 
there was a controversy in Ottawa as 
to whether the “mounted police” or the 
“marine police” should control her.

The orders received today followed the 
urgent telegraphic inquiry of yesterday 
from the Hudson Bay colony.

the annual 
the Western Ontario Con-

The

Revelations For 
Policy Holders

says the

Handsome Contributions Fro A 
New York Life Funds to 

Politicians*

Republican Campaign Llberal’y 
Aided Out of Insurance 

Moneys.

EW YORK, Sept. 16.—George W. 
Perkins, a member of the firm 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., and first 
vice-president of the New York 

Life Insurance Company, was the 
principal witness at today’s session of 
the special legislative committee which 
is probing the life insurance com
panies, and his testimony was replete 
with revelations in the development 
of finance as applied by insurance 
companies.

The climax of the day came when 
Mr. Perkins was asked concerning an 
entry of $48,702 in a ledger marked 
“Ordered paid by the president.” Mr. 
Randolph, the treasurer of the New 
York Life company, who had been on 
the stand earlier in the day, had been 
sharply questioned as to the purpose 
of this entry, but he was unable to 
explain it. He thought no one but 
the ^president could. Mr. Perkins had 
been called to testify as to other trans
actions, and after the recess he was 
asked to produce the check. It was 
made out payable to J. P. Morgan & 
Co., and Mr. Perkins frankly stated 
that it was a contribution to the Na
tional Republican campaign committee 
and had been paid to Cornelius N. 
Bliss. Mr. Perkins said:

For the Reptile Fund.
“This payment was made after care

ful deliberation. It must not be con
sidered an ordinary contribution to the 
campaign fund. It was paid because 
we felt the assets of the New York 
Life Insurance Company would be 
jeopardized by a Democratic success.”

Mr. Perkins said contributions were 
also made in 1900 and 1896. As an 
illustration, witness said the first con
tribution made was in 1896 by Presi
dent McCall, who is a Democrat “He 
contributed to the McKinley campaign 
fund and voted for McKinley, because 
he felt it was in the best interests of 
the policy-holders of the company.”

This statement caused a murmur 
throughout the room, which was 
crowded with spectators. Standing 
room was at a premium, and every
one bent forward to catch every word.

Pursuing the check inquiry further, 
Mr. Hughes brought out that this ex
penditure was never brought to the 
attention of the finance committee, 
the witness terming it a “purely exe
cutive action.”

It was charged against cash on the 
books of the Hanover Bank office or 
financial department. Witness did not 
know against what account the other 
contributions were made, but he would 
furnish data.

A number of representativeN

Vancouver Is the

The three weeks’ free en-

Quebec Absconder Caught
Quebec, Sept. 15.—George White, 

aged about 30, who a few weeks ago 
absconded with $500 belonging to the 
C. P. R., was today sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment in the penitentiary. 
White had been in the service of the 
C. P. R. for two years as biller in the 
freight office and assisted the cashier in 
his work at times when the latter was 
busy. Becoming involved in debt and 
seeing no way out of it he jumped the 
city with what money he could lay his 
hands on, having -previously induced a 
fellow employee to endorse a note in his 
favor for $100. White, who previous 
to entering the service of the railway 
was a gunner in the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery in this city, was trac
ed to Montreal and New York and final
ly to Chicago, where he had obtained 
employment under ap assumed name. 
His arrest was the result of some smart 
men of the detective force of the C. P. 
R. staff, who were assisted by Superin
tendent Rossetter of the Pinkerton de
tective agency.

Man Mistaken for Badger 
Nesbitt, Man., Sept. 15.—A young 

nglishman recently arrived named 
’Hagen went out shooting this after

noon. After hunting for a time he laid 
down to rest in a haystack. Another 
hunter came along, and thinking he saw 
a badger in the stack, fired, and the 
whole charge landed in O’Hagen’s shoul
der and face. He is badly disfigured 
and in a critical condition.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.
Joint Terminals at Winnipeg —The 

Canada Atlantic—Yukon Royalties.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—(Special)—Mackenzie 

and Mann will have a meeting with the 
national transcontinental railway commis
sioners at Quebec next week, when the 
question of joint terminals and station at 
Winnipeg for the Canadian Northern and 
G. T. P. will 

Coal and oil
probàbly be settled, 
have been found by engin

eering parties en route between Quebec 
and Lake Ablttibl.

The Canada Atlantic will be taken over 
by the Grand Trunk system on October 5. 
The Grand Trunk will build a magnificent 
hotel in Ottawa.

The Central Canada fair closed today. 
The receipts were four thousand dollars 
ahead of any previous year. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Gilbert Parker visited the 
exhibition today.

Quartz Royalty Abolished
An order in council has been passed 

abolishing the royalty on gold produced 
from any quarts claim in Yukon, on which 
$25,Ow has been expended, up to June, 
1910. The royalty of 2% per cent, on gold 
produced by the placer mining still re
mains. It has also been decided to i 
teh the royalty on copper produced in Yu
kon from any claim or group of claims on 
which $50,000 is expended ‘n the next ten 
years.

HUGH WATTS TRIAL.
Former Imperial M. P. Charged With 

Inciting to Murder.
London, Slept., 15.—The Marlborough. 

po|ice court today resumed the trial of 
Hugh Watt, a former member of parlia
ment, on the charge of attempting to hire 
a private detective to assist him in mur
dering hie former wife. The prosecuting 
counsel produced two new witnesses who, 
he said, would, swear that Watt incited 
them to murder the former Mrs. Watt 
and her present husband.

The first of these witnesses, a street ven
dor named Warley, testified that he 
ceived various sums of money from Watt, 
who wanted him to kill the woman by 
chloroforming her, or by using any other 
violent means, and who gave him Instruc
tions how to gain access to her apart
ments. The witness also swore that Watt 
incited him to kill Sir Reginald Beau
champ, her present -uosband, suggesting 
that he could run over him on a bicycle or 
follow him to Algiers, where he could get 
“blacks to do e job.”

The witness described various 
views he had with Watt. He said he final
ly became alarmed because he thought 
Watt was going mad and might shoot him 
and that therefore he stopped visiting him.

THREATENED 8TRIKE AVERTED.

ahol-

GOS8IP FROM NANAIMO.
Members of Presbytery Return From 

Comox—The Miners’ Strike.
Nanaimo, Sept. 15.—The members of 

the Presbytery of Victoria who attend
ed the meeting held at Comox this week 
returned today, well pleased with the 
first meeting of J:he Presbytery 
held in Comox.
Comox, was elected moderator, and other 
tawnisters present were: Victoria, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
•Rev. D. McRae. Rev. A. B. Ewing; Al- 
berni, Rev. T. 8. Glassford ; Lady smith. 
Rev. R. Boyle; Nanaimo, Rev. J. M. 
Miller; Denman island, Rev. C. B. Kidd.

The principal business transacted was 
that of the question of supply to the 
various stations on the island. A good 
deal of routine was also disposed of. 
There was a public meeting on Wed
nesday evening, at which Rev. J. >1 
Miller gave an account of the genera": 
assembly that met at Kingston this 
summer. Rev. Dr. Campbell spoke of 
the Indian mission work on the west 
coast of Vancouver island. Rev. D. 
McRae gave reminiscences of his first 
visit to Comox as a minister a quarter 
of a century ago, and Rev. W. Leslie 
IClay spoke on Sunday observance.

Hopes of the settlement of the min
ing difficulty are raised by a lengthy 
meeting of the management of the 
Western Fuel Company with a com
mittee selected some time ago by the 
United Mine Workers. It has leaked 
out that the proposal Is that neither 
the Western Federation nor the United 
Mine Workers will press for recogni
tion, and that a local committee ap
pointed from all the men deals with 
the company, the company agreeing to 
a modification of the terms regarding 
the transportation of the men to Pro
tection Island shaft.

ever
Rev. Thos. Menzies, of

Trouble With Freight Handlers at 
Chicago Passes Over.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Indications to
night are that the threatened striké of 
freight handlers employed by the rail
roads in Chicago will not take place, the 
anion having decided to waive the de
mand for an increase of 10 per cent, in 
wages. The railroads today offered 
modifications in working hoars and pay 
while injured. The executive commit
tee of the union tonight decided to advise 
the men to accept the proposal of the 
railroads.

-o
BOY’S LUCKY ESCAPE.

Marlborough, Mass., Sept. 15.—With 
his left foot caught In a switch and 
with a passenger train bearing down 
on him, Frank Spellisy, a 10-year-old 
newsboy, exhibited remarkable self- 
possession last night and thereby 
saved his life. The boy’s foot was 
caught in a switch as he was crossing 
the railroad track, and he was unable 
to release himself. Hearing the 
rumble of an approaching train, young 
Spellisy calmly stretched himself on 
the ground at right angles to the rails. 
The train severed his foot at th< 
ankle. The boy’s leg was later ampu
tated at the knee, but the physicians 

today that he would undoubtedlysaid
recover.

Excitement 
In Sweden

Crowds Fill the Streets Watching 
for News From the 

Delegates.

Demolition of Fortresses Will 
Likely Be Left to 

Arbitration,

President Roosevelt May Again 
bring Truculent Nations 

Together,

,~i HRISTIANIA, Sept. 15.—The ten- 
{ siou here is greater than ever. All 
l i day crowds filled the streets about 
X. the newspaper offices! eager for 
uev.s from Karlstad. The fact that 
the conference has been adjourned is re
garded as a good omen and the feeling 
ul pessimism which has long prevailed is 
u-iviug way to a hope that war will be 
averted, especially as it is understood 
here that Norway has the moral support 
vt Great Britain. A strong conviction 
also prevails that war will not be per
muted by the powers.

Owing to the stand made by Norway, 
it :s considered that an arbitration treaty 
wiB be secured and that a compromise 
will be arranged regarding Sweden’s de
mand for the demolition of the fort
resses. It is expected that the negotia
tions tomorrow will be decisive and the 
result is looked forward to with much 
anxiety.

It is semi-offlcially announced that the 
military movements now being conduct
ed by the Norwegian government are 
merely the customary measures for re
lieving the garrisons of the fortifications 
and the permanent camps.

Delegatee in Session
Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 15.—Today's 

meeting of the delegates of Norway and 
Sweden, who are discussing the dissolu
tion of the union, lasted two hours. 
Swedish military experts attended to
day’s session. The Norwegian pre
mier, M. Mithelsen, one of the dele
gates of Norway, says he knows noth
ing: confirmatory of the report that Great 
Britain, France and Germany have 
made representations to Sweden on the 
subject of the crisis. The Swedish rep
resentatives declare the rumor is ridic
ulous.

The Associated Press has reason to 
believe that the question of the demoli
tion of the fortifications of the Norwe
gian frontier was discussed at the after
noon session and that wide differences 
of opinion developed. Swedish military 
experts were present during the session. 
The excitement at Stockholm and Chris
tiania is increasing and the movement of 
troops to the frontier continues.

Proposal for Arbitration
London, Sept. 15.—The Associated 

Press is officially informed that there is 
no truth in a report circulated this af
ternoon that Foreign Secretary Lans- 
downe has been asked to arbitrate the 
question in dispute between Sweden and 
Norway. It is stated that the Swedish 
minister, Baron De Bildt, and Dr. Nan
sen have had conversations with the 
highest officials of the foreign office, bat 
no proposal for British arbitration has 
been made by either side. It is be- 
.beiieved that a satisfactory settlement 
will be reached. The Swedish minis
ter, Baron De Bilt, conferred with Sir 
Thomas Sanderson, permanent under 
secretary for foreign affairs, at the for
eign office this afternoon on the subject 
of the Norwegian Swedish crisis.

Professor Harold H. Jar ne, 
her of the Swedish riksdag, today said 
he did not believe there would be war 
between the two countries. Should ar
bitration be resorted to, he said that 
Sweden would be willing to propose two 
members of the court of-arbitration, that 
Norway would propose two, and that 
President Roosevelt would be asked to 
propose a fifth.

a mem-

J0E MARTIN BOBS
UP IN MANITOBA

Said to Be Planning to Form 
a Third Political 

Party.

i A special despatch from Winnipeg 
dated September 13th says: “Joseph 
Martin, of Vancouver, who is now in the 
city, will address a mass meeting here 
on Thursday night on the political ques
tions of the day. Notices of the meet
ing have been published broadcast, and 
all political classes in the city are deep
ly excited over this new move.

Advocated Public Ownership 
“While ostensibly Mr. Martin’s ad

dress is merely to be a commentary on 
passing events, your correspondent has 
been informed on absolutely reliable au
thority that the real reason for his visit 
here and of his sudden outburst of po
litical activity is that he intends to form 

third political party, which will be 
known as the “independents.” He will 
tight for honors at the provincial elec
tion, which is expected to be precipitat
ed at any time in the near future. It 
is understood that the Conservative gov
ernment proposes to go to the country 
on the boundary issue.

“The new party will be made up en
tirely of men not satisfied with the 
present polities of either Liberals or 
Conservatives. It will be led by Mr. 
Joseph Martin, and will consist of such 
men as R. L. Richardson (the unseated 
M. P. for Lisgar), Alex. Macdonald, 
Jerry Robinson, Edward Martin, and a 
large number of others. The Winnipeg 
Tribune will be its official organ. Noth
ing definite will be announced for sever
al weeks, when the organization plans 
will have been completed.

“In the meantime the attitude of the 
Tribune is very noticeable. It is /im
partially attacking both parties, and is 
Evidently preparing the way for the birth

a

Neglect the Liver
and You will Suffer

Scarcely an Organ in the Body but 
Feels the Effects of a Disordered 
Liver.

When the liver gets torpid and In
active, bile is left in the blood—caus
ing Jaundice.

Indigestion results, because the liver 
Is an Important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises, because the bile 
from the liver Is nature’s own cath
artic.

A torpid liver means a poisoned 
system—pain, suffering, chronic dis
ease.

By their extraordinary influence on 
the Liver Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills positively remove the cause of 
such disorders.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation 
—headaches, backaches and bodily 
pains disappear when the digestive, 
filtering anfi excretary systems are 
set right by the use of this great med
icine.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

A GOOD COMPLEXION.
What the Famous "Beauty Doctors’" 

Say To Do.
What woman does not crave a good 

complexion? And what woman, whoso 
clear, soft, delicately hued akin is the 
envy of all her friends, does not regard 
it as her dearest possession? It is very easy 
to have faultless «Un—hut it takes tiw»
and some patience. Out-door exercise, 
regular bathing, washing only in tepid 
water, regular hours for sleep and meals, 
will assist materially. Blood poisoning 
from constipation is the great cause of a 
bad complexion. There is only one 
thing which will effectually cure consti
pation, and that ia fruit Ripe frfrit 
purifies the blood by acting on the skin, 
kidneys and liver. It causes the bowel» 
to move, cures constipation and beauti
fies the complexion. An Ottawa physi
cian has discovered a method of com
bining and concentrating the juices of 
oranges, apples, prunes and figs, and 
forcing in an additional atom of bitter 
from the orange peels—which tints makes 
a stronger fruit It makes a new fruit 
with the fruit action intensified. The 
laxative fruit extract is combined with 
tonics and then condensed into tablets 
and sold under the name of “Fmit-a- 
tivea" or "Fruit liver Tablets.” These 
little tablets are pleasant to take, have 
the mild fruit action, and will cure 
Constipation, Headaches, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases and all blood impurities. 
Get the genuine “Fmit-a-tives. ’ ’ Nothing 
else is “ just as good,” because "Fmit-a- 
tives ” are the only tablets made of pure, 
fruit juices. For sale at all Druggists, 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

railway and people generally wherever 
Dominion timber is situated, gladly 
give me all the moral and practical: 
assistance in their power. At the big 
forestry convention in Quebec there- 
were three representatives from British 
Columbia.
vice-presidents; Mr. F. W. Jones an*. 
Mr. Jardine, of New Westminster.

Mr. Jones, on behalf of the mill In
terests, stated at this convention, very 
kindly, I will admit, that provided the
ft re protection arrangements were as 
efficient as at present in the Dominion 
belt In British Columbia, the mills af 
B. C. would gladly pay their share far 
even twice the number of men now 
employed to locate and fight the fires. 
Mr. Jardine endorsed these remarks. 
Thus If I were asked I would cheer
fully recommend, as I have done al
ready, that the province adopt the same 
plan as the Dominion In protecting the- 
forests from fires. That Is, that it be 
made a punishable offence for any one - 
to light a fire In the woods at any time - 
without a permit from the department— 
That. sufficient men be employed as a 
permanent staff during the dry seassn. 
to watch the entire area where watch
ing is necessary and that when occas
ion requires that the number of men 
be Increased to a sufficient number t»- 
watch for incipient fires and put them, 
out before they get beyond control

It is simply a question of expense.. 
The plan can be effectively carried ont. 
and the expenditure of the necessary 
sum of money will be a drop In the- 
bucket compared to the extent of valu
able timber saved. Timber that is the- 
greatest asset the province has.

The mill men would, I am sure, will
ingly pay their share of whatever sum.! 
was found necessary as looking upon; 
It as a business proposition, It would 
certainly be to their advantage to do-

I feel it a duty of every newspaper- 
and every man directly or Indirectly 
interested in timber to urge some such 
step on the government. It is a duty 
to the generation who will come after 
us, who will applaud us if we have 
done this thing and who will blame 
us if we allow their rightful heritage 
to be destroyed by fire.

I have urged the provincial govern
ment to take such a step and I will 
give all the help that lays in my pow
er, to make still more general the good: 
work carried on In this connection by 
the Dominion government. This ap
plies to the young trees as well as the 
old. The young trees are growing up
on the mountain benches and they are 
more susceptible to fire than the old- 
on es. The Dominion have made many 
of these benches forest reserves and' 
the province should do the same, 
believe that If the provincial govern
ment should take some action which, 
would be effective In preventing the- 
appalling destruction of the province’s, 
timber, that they would be applauded' 
by every right thinking man from one- 
end of the province to the other.

And the strictly enforced laws would) 
only be unpopular with those person» 
greatly in the minority, whose opinion» 
were not worth serious consideration.

Mr. Boetock, one of the

tt.
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GOOD DIGESTION.
If you can keep your digestive system 

In proper condition the body will be well 
nourished and you need have little fear 
of disease. By regulating the kidneys, 
liver and bowel* Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uv- 
er Pills ensure a healthful condition of 
the organs of digestion and for this 
reason are iudispensible as a family med
icine. -

FRUIT GROWING IN B. C.
Montrealer Tells of the Success of In

dustry in Okanagan Valley.
Mr. G. A. Forbes has returned fron» 

a trip to British Columbia and the Ter
ritories, says the Montreal Gazette.

“The wheat crop throughout the- 
West,” he says, “is magnificent and) 
should relieve any uneasiness the- 
wholesalers may have felt, as there is 
practically no danger now, and the 
crops will be harvested in good con
dition. The district surrounding Bran
don is particularly fine, and in con
sequence, that town is enjoying pro
sperity without bounds.’’

The main object of Mr. Forbes’ visit, 
was to attend a meeting of the South
ern Okanagan Land Co., of Which he 1» 
a director. This company was organ
ized last January with a capital of 
$600,000, to acquire the estate of Thes- 
Ellis in the Okanagan Valley, consist
ing of over 30,000 acres of the best 
fruit lands in Canada. Although thé- 
company has been such a short time 
In existence, the sales of land in small 
blocks of ten to twenty acres to date 
is 500 acres for over $100,000.

The reason for this is on account of 
the success attained in the growing of 
peaches, pears, plums, apples, and. 
other small fruits, which grow to per
fection In this, the California of Can
ada. The climate Is all that can be 
desired, the winter months being mild, 
seldom reaching a lower temperature 
than a few degrees of frost. Cattle- 
range out all winter, and the boats, 
ran the year round.

The districts on which trees were 
planted some few years ago are now 
yielding a handsome profit, Mr. Forbes 
says. From two acres of ground one 
man received $1,000 for the fruit on- 
the trees. Another received $110 for 
cherries grown cm one tree.

The town of Penticton has grown 
wonderfully in consequence of this de
velopment of the fruit culture. From 
a little scattering village of a year ago 
it Is now a flourishing town with wide 
streets and sidewalks, several stores 
and mills. The Canadian Bank of Com
merce has just opened a branch1 there, 
several hotels are doing a fine busi
ness, and a large new one, to cost in 
the vicinity of $26,000, la to be erected.

Lever’» Y-Z (Wlee Head) DMnfeetent 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects. 3&

, ■ '■ it# Ail int-—

RAILROAD DISPOSED OF.
New York, Sept. 14.—It was official

ly stated at the office of H. B. Hollins 
& Company today thart the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton & Dayton railroad has been 
disposed of, the purchaser not being an
nounced.
BOYCOTT PLACARDS IN CHINA.

Show American Policemen Clubbing 
Chinese and Abusing Them.

Washington, Sept. 13.—The department 
of commerce and labor has received from a 
United -States consul in China a copy of 
the placards that have been distributed in 
various provinces to stimulate the boycott 
against American goods. The placards are 
about four by one and one-half feet, and 
are covered with crude drawings show
ing American policemen clubbing Chinese 
and hanging them by the quernee. Under
neath the picture is the statement: “Thisis the way the 
United States.”

The consul, whose name is withheld, 
wrote the department that he is doing an 
he can to. prevent the distribution of the 
offensive placards, and has offered large 
rewards for the name of the persons re
sponsible. He adds that in spite of the 
campaign conducted by the anti-foreign 
extremists, the boycott is waning.

Chinese are treated In the

HE'S A DYNAMITE HUMORIST.
New York, Sept. 15.—Thomas 

French, the East Orange, N. J., youth 
who was arrested yesterday by postof
fice inspectors, confessed to the police 
today that he had sent the threaten- 
mg letters and infernal machines to 
Vahneine Ricker, an insurance agent 
who resides in East Orange. The b
who is only 17 years of age, says_
got the idea from reading of such de
vices in New York newspapers and an
ticipated the pleasure of reading about 
the experience of some one who re
ceived a machine of his own construc
tion. French also confessed to having 
set a public school building and a neigh
bor s barn on fire, according to the po
lice. and said he had practiced at burg
lary in his own home, frightening his 
mother and sisters. Application was 
made today for a commission to inquire 
into the youth’s sanity.

oy,
he

o

Pacific Coast
Happenings

One of Most Successful Aerial 
Voyages Made Yesterday 

at Portland.

The Congregational Meeting at 
Seattle Will Discuss “Tainted 

Money.”

Tl ORTLAND, Sept. 15.—(Special.) 
1^ In this city today Lincoln Beaehy 

made one of the most successful 
aerial voyages ever known. ~ 

traveled a distance of seven miles, at an 
altitude ranging from 250 to 1,000 feet, 
covering the business district of the city 
and circling several times around the 
itower of the Oregonian building. All 
traffic down town was stopped while the 
(people gazed in wonder at the perform
ance.

He

Will Discuss Tainted Money
Seattle, Sept. 15.—(Special.)—J ust as 

Secretary Patten of the prudential 
mittee was reading an earnest appeal to 
the Congregational mission meeting, ar
guing in favor of accepting John D. 
Rockefeller’s gift, Dr. Washington Glad
den entered the room. Seeing him, 
President Capen interrupted the speaker 
and recognized the venerable moderator, 
who introduced the following resolution, 
which was referred to the business com
mittee without motion: “Resolved, (hat 
the officers of this society -should neither 
solicit nor invite donations to its funds 
from persons whose gains are generally 
believed to have been made by methods 
morally reprehensible and socially inju
rious.”

com-

(Later.)—By a vote of 46 to 10 the 
American board of foreign missions of 
the Congregational church today decid
ed to table aU resolutions on the ques
tion of “tainted money.” Dr. Gladden 
made a long speech in favor of his res
olution on the subject

Post Office Robbery 
Burlington, Wash., Sept. 15.—(Spe

cial.)—In the early hours this morning 
the postoffice was robbed of $275 in cash 
and $250 in stamps. The thieves used 
giant powder, wrecking the safe com
pletely. There is no clue, although the 
bandits are believed to have started to
wards Bellingham.

Frank Paaquale Hanged 
Walla Walla, Wash., Sept. 15.—Frank 

Pasquale was hanged early today for 
the murder of Charles Gray in Tacoma 
May 19th as the result of a quarrel over 
en insurance policy. Last night Pas
quale made a confession, but blamed the 
lawyers for an alleged failure to push 
the defence in the Supreme court.

Robbers' Ruthless Action
Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 15.—Incen

diaries today set fire to the residence of 
Dr. W. W. Ordway and while the fam
ily were fighting the flames they entered 
the place and stole a bag containing $500 
gold and $130,000 government bonds. 
Taking the gold they threw the bag and 
the bonds in the fire, 
recovered, although the bonds were bad
ly scorched.

Alaska Salmon Fleet Arrives
l San Francisco, Sept. 15.—The salmon 
fleet arrived from Alaska yesterday and 
last night, including the Eleetra, Ori
ental. Tacoma, Santa Clara, Bohemia, 
Indiana, Paramita, H. P. Grace, W. W. 
Chase, Premier and lspak. The bark- 
entinç Fremont brought 190,000 codfish.

These were later
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PR0TECTI0N FROM
FOREST FIRES

An Important Statement Made 
by the Dominion Timber 

Inspector.

James Leamy, timber inspector for 
the. Dominion government, has this to 
say about the protection of forests 
frorh fires:

I am quite sure that the system I 
have adopted for preventing the de
struction of standing timber by fire is 
a good one.

In fact, the plan adopted by the de
partment has been copied in its entir
ety in Washington state, 
under my care a strip of timber 500 
miles long by 40 wide, but one-twen
tieth of the amount to be looked after 
by the province, but in late years I 
have saved that timber from serious 
destruction by fire. It has cost some
thing to do it, but the cost is a trifle 
compared to the amount of valuable 
timber saved.

During the summer and up to Oc
tober I have ten fire wardens engaged 
continually, and when occasion war
rants I have instruction to increase that 
number indefinitely at my own discre
tion. This summer I had two hundred 
men engaged at a cost of about $7,000, 
but the result was that a great quan
tity of valuable timber was saved. Our 
timber was threatened by fires around 
the. boundary, 
structlon of provincial timber in the 
Kootenaye, I have heard, but the Do
minion timber fires were kept down 
to some comparatively small quantity 
of good timber at Shushwap lake.

The policy adopted by my depart
ment la cheerfully endorsed by mill 
men intèrested, while the farmers, the

There is

There was great de-

WEÉKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS,N The Le Roi 
Management

Victoria Meteorological Office,
September 6 to 12, 1005. 

The week opened on the 0th with fair 
weather over the North Pacific slope, but 

a moderate disturbance made 
ranee off the Vancouver Island 

coasts, which on the two
by nightfall'
Its appearance 

Washington
succeeding days caused a southeasterly 
gale on the outside waters. Very heavy 
rain fell on the Straits, Vancouver Island, 
and the Mainland, Victoria recording on 
the 7th 1.66 inches in 24 hours; New 
Westminster on the 8th, 2.24 Inches, and 
Vancouver on the same date a torrential 
fall of 2.70 inches; at Kamloops 
fall was unusually heavy. A bri 
val of fairer -weather succeeded the rain, 
and the last three days were brighter, 
though at the close of the week indications 
appeared of another approaching ocean dis
turbance. Port Simpson has been unusu
ally free from rain, only .04 Inch being 
recorded; at Atlln only a trace of rain oc
curred, and at -Dawson, in the Yukon, the 
fan was only .52 inch.

At; Victoria 28 hoars of bright sunshine 
were registered, three days being com
pletely clouded. Temperatures have been 
only moderate during'the day, the hottest 
day being on the 11th. Light frosts oc
curred at Barkerville, Atlin and Dawson, 
and winds have been chiefly light. In the 
Pacific states a good deal of rain has fall
en; several thunderstorms occurred and T ONDON, Sept. 15.—The Financier 
frosts in varions ’localities. Bush fires in I sa.vs srrowincr 8vmDfl.thvthe province appear to have been extin- I îî?e
guiehed, though in the adjoining states Aj ousted managing director of the
some are still reported. A good deal- of De Roi mine is being shown, and
fog occurred on the waters and places ad- an early opportunity should be given 
jacent, and navigation was somewhat hin- shareholders of expressing their views 
dered. In the Northwest the weather dur- concerning the amalgamation scheme. 
Ing the week has -been remarkably fair, j* ig certain 1 v due sharehnldera tviotvery little rain fell, and that at scattered qhniTLtl that
points. Day temperatures reached 78 on : ^hey should not be pledged to pro- 
tie 10th, and light to killing frosts oc- Posais affecting the fate of their prop- 
curred at nights. erty without such opportunity being

Victoria—Highest temperature 67.4 on I fflven. The Pall Mall Gazette says if 
the 10th; lowest 45.2 on the 6th; rainfall In future the Le Roi is bound up with 
2.03 inches; bright sunshine 28 hours. a fusion of ventures such às the War 

Vancouver—Highest temperature 71 on Eagle, Centre Star and Snowshoe 
lowest 43 on the 6th; thm ihe outlook IS Indeed dart '

New Westminster—Highest 72 on the *„l,ccora’?s f° th® board of trade re- 
•11th; lowest 48 on the 6th and 11th; rain Just issued, Canada
&04 Inches. . 86,766 emigrants for the eight

Kamloops—Highest 72 on the 10th and ending August 31. Australia and New 
11th; lowest 44 on the 6th; rainfall 1.08. Zealand received 8,083.
'“Bariervl.le-Highest temperature 66 J1 rJfS A~?lp°"
the 11th; lowest 28 on the 6th; rain 0.36, Association, said he did not
intfo. see why this country should adopt a

Port Simpson—Highest temperature 64 ' policy for the purpose of developing 
on the 7th, 11th; lowest 42 on the 6th and the undeveloped resources of Canada. 
12th; rain 0.04 Inch in the matter of wheat-growing, which

»! would create a rival this country 
lOth; rain 0 82’tori?’ . could never pass and which, ere many

Atlln—Highest temperature 60 on the . Yeaxa P^sed, must bring not an
8th; lowest 30 on the 7th; rain, trace. increase but a diminution in the price

of home-grown com.
Lord Morpeth, speaking at Selly 

Oak, said that Premier Laurier ex-

and

Sympathy With Ousted^ Man 
ager Is Growing Among the 

Shareholders.too the 
ef inter-

Pall Mall Gazette Also Takes 
a Gloomy View of the 

Change.

Lord Ripon Objects to English 
Development of Canada as 

a Trade Rival.

received
months

IRISH PARLIAMENTARIANS.
Meet at Mansion House and Endorse not8\rish‘ t^^nterfere^tn The^MothCT 

Obstruction. Country’s Internal affairs. This state
ment had been twisted by the Lib
erals to mean that Laurier was satis
fied with the present state of affairs. 
Both Laurier and Fielding had stated 
that they were ready and wished for 
reciprocity, which would be a mutual 
benefit to Canada and the Mother 
Country.

Canada has large buyers in Ger
many of all kinds of pipes and tubing, 
and were good buyers of a variety of 
cloths from Huddersfield. There has 
been a healthy revival of Canadian 
orders in the hosiery trade at Leices-

Dublin, Sept. 15.—Fifty members of 
the Irish parliamentary party met at 
the Mansion house today under the pres
idency of John Redmond, the National
ist leader, and endorsed the policy and 
action of the party in the House of Com
mons during the last session. The 
meeting pledged its full support to the 
Nationalists in the future. Resolutions 
were passed thanking the Irish people 
in the United States for their continued 
support and expressing profound regret 
for the death of Mayor Collins of Bos
ton. ter.

SUBDIVIDE SAYWARD ESTATE.
Ross land Syndicate to Put Fruit Lands 

on the Market.

UNIFORM FIRE HOSE.
New York, Sept. 14.—Recommenda

tion for each uniformity in the construc
tion of fire hose and hydrants in all cities 
that it would be practicable to stretch 
a line of fire hose from the Atlantic 
ocean to the Pacific was made today by 
George A. Steaey, of Marlboro, Mass., 
at the civil engineers’ convention of the 
New England Works association in ses- 

The adoption of a uniform 
hydrant

Reference has recently been made to 
the amount of land in the Rossland dis
trict suitable for horticultural purposes. 
According to the Trail Creek News a 
considerable area is to be immediately 
put on the market by a Rossland syndi
cate.

siou here, 
thread in hose and 
was urged.

The Sayward estate consists of about 
1,200 acres at Beaver creek, about six 
miles southeast of Trail. The purchas
ing syndicate consists of Messrs. James 
Hunter, Robert Hunter, Smith Curtis,

NEWSBOYS’_SCHOLARSHIP. f.nd^ïLTa^cov^Tre milJ^of

“ ssia^ar- -iHSg&SHzsg
“ . , . . . ties will furnish an inexhaustible mar-Boston, Sept. 14.—A plan to estab- ket. This was the first land taken tip 

llsh a. newsboys' scholarship at Har- in this part of the Kootenaya, having 
yard university Is endorsed In a let- Jbeen taken op by Victoria people fifteen 
ter received today from President years ago.
Charles W. Eliott by Harry Shannon, . The land has been laid out blocks 
president of the Newsboys’ Protective tabling 30 to 40 acres, each block ex- 
Union, Boston. fending from the river front to the rail-

track.
reserve for a road or boulevard 

about three miles along the river front 
has been made and other roads have 
been laid out at convenient distances.
: Each block wHl be furnished with a 
practically unlimited supply of water 
to be taken from Beaver creek, about 
two miles from the Columbia river.

Work has been commenced on the irri
gation system.
the right of way is cleared and about 
one mile of grading done, 
i There will be about 9,000 
flame three feet wide and two feet deep, 
carrying 760 inches of water. This 
flume will empty into a large ditch a 
mile and a half long and below this 
there will be about a mile of large 
wooden pipe.
the main system. Branch wooden pipes 
will extend from the mains to the riv
er front, furnishing each block with 
■plenty of water under pressure.

About $20,006 will be expended on 
the project. The land will be sold 
mostly to people from Manitoba and the 
Territories who are tired of the severe 
winters of that region. 1
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Saanich Show is 
An Excellent One

About two miles efAnnual Full Fair Quite Up to 
the Standard of Former 

Years. feet of

A Splendid List of Attractions 
Have Been Provided for 

Today.
The above constitutes

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Although yesterday was devoted to 

the placing and judging of exhibits, 
there was nevertheless a large number 
of visitors present at the Saanich fall 
exhibition from Victoria and other 
points. All agree that this year’s show 
is most creditable in the opinion of 
many, in point of attractiveness, eclips- Engineering.
ing all former efforts. Contracts have, now been arranged for

A particularly excellent feature is the ! the construction of five sea-going de
noteworthy display of roots and fruits, stroyers included in the navy programme 
A gentleman who visited the show yes- ; for the current year, and these vessels 
terday said on his return that the exhib- will be built, one each by Messrs. J. I. 
it of potatoes alone is wirth going miles Thornyeroft, Limited, Chiswick; Sir W.

Everything shown is pro- G. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co., Limi- 
nounced exceptionally fine. ted, Elswick; Messrs. O&mmell. Laird

Today is the big attraction and a large & Co., Limited, Birkenhead; Messrs. R. 
crowd is expected to be in attendance j& W. Hawthorn, Leslie & Co., Limited, 

Victoria and other points. The Newcastle-on-Tyne; and Messrs. J. S. 
task of Judging the live stock will be White & Co., Cewes. These vessels are 
taken up at 9 a. m. Thia feature is a great advance upon anything that has 
attracting much attention amongst the yet been done in torpedo-boat destroyers, 
farmers, as the showing of the animals as the speed guaranteed, under'penalty, 
is very creditable and the competition by the contracting firms is to be 33 
ia keen, there being numerous entries in knots when the vessels are carrying a 
most classes. load of coal sufficient to give them a

Ample refreshments are provided for {radius of action of 3,000 miles at about 
all visitors, the catering being in charge 10 knots speed. This condition is much 
of Phil Smith, of Victoria. more severe than was exacted in the

A firebclass orchestra wto furnish case of the 30-knot torpedo-boats; and, 
music during the afternoon. Special .moreover, the scantlings proposed for 
attractions are the punch and judy show these high-speed craft will be consider- 
and an auction sale of live stock on the ably heavier. It is true that speeds of 
grounds. 82 to 33 knots were attempted bv

Messrs. Hicks & Lovick of Victoria jtwo builders in connection wi1 
have a good exhibit, which includes a 1887-98 programme, but the highest re
pianola and some sewing machines. alized on trial was 31 % knot». Even 

Much favorable comment was passed then the boats were not required to meet 
yesterday op thé excellent table decora- the same stringent conditions as is the 
tion. the handiwork of Mrs. White-Birch, case with these new 33-knot craft. The 
it surpassing, in the opinion of many, boilers are to be of the Express type, 
anything seen at the Victoria fair last adaptable for using oil fuel, and the pro- 
fall. e . pelting machinery In all cases will be of

To wind up- the day a dance will be the Parsons turbine type, with arrange- 
held at the Sidney pavilion, music being ments similar to those in the Amethyst 
supplied by the Thain-Fawcett orches- where special turbines were, fitted for 
tra of Victoria. low-speed cruising. The displacements of

A splendid train service has been pro- the boats will average over 800 tons, so 
vided. Trains will run during the day that very considerable power will re
al 7:45 a. m., 11 a. m., 2 p. m. and quire to be developed to attain the speed.
7:45 p. m. to the dance, returning at It may be noted that the 30-knot dé
lits p. m. stroyers were from 300 to 360 tons dis

placements. When the scantlings were 
increased for what is now known as the 
“River” class, the displacement was in
creased from 525 to 550 
speed was reduced to 25% knots, under 
the same fuel capacity conditions as in 
the new boats. It will therefore be 
that the new vessels will mark a great 
step in, speed, and the contracts carry 
with them corresponding responsibilities. 
It is the intention to order later an ex
perimental destroyer, which it is expect
ed will have a speed of 36 knots.

QEMARTEN8 IN PARI8.
Paris, Sept. 14.—M. Demartene, pro

fessor of international law at the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg, and recently 
attached to the Russian peace commis
sion at Portsmouth, arrived here today 
from Havre on his way to St. Peters
burg. ~ . - ....

23-KNOT DESTROYERS ORDERED 
FOR THE BRITISH NAVY.
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Sunlight Soap
is made of pure fats and oils 
smd contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction, us
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h Island

tor Inspects the Rc- 
ilred Esqulmalt& 
mo Railway,

Over Possibilities 
ipment of Lands 
iQ the Line.

edeial Government 
.sis} Province in 
rt’sifsfl 8. C.

iIvIX>ER, director and 
“geiit of tin Canadian 

anway in Loudon, who 
i N ictoria on Wednesday 
wniug from <y trip over 
E. & N. railway, recent- 
his company. In the 

terview with thw Colonist 
nsaif quite euthusi&atical- 
il. He had found the 
; condition and doing ex- 
l Phi ire a country rich in 
coaC and opening up dis- 

a not far distant day 
r the- plough of th» agri-

/

d it to* be a thing of gseat 
toria and Vancouver isl- 
that so- valuable a prop-
l into - the hands of his 
□pany whose local reoard 
i sufficient guarantee that 
*d energy would not be 
ut that with their wonted 
and enterprise the great 
riots served by the island 
rapidly opened up to set- 
ltivationj.
this island as an ideal 

man of small means from 
r, men reared under con- 
svould unfit them for the 
irairie lifo*- in the terri- 
would find, in Vancouver 

what men- oC their posi- 
so often seek in vain—a 
ie climatic conditions are 
, where land is inexpen- 
iS plentiful, anti where the 
life are to be had at the - 
labor or a trifling wage.

' said he, “wtiitat the com- 
so much, more might be 
eing done in other quar- 
oore widely known to the 
i both throughout the 
•m and in other colonies,
: which nature has lavish- 
province and which it is 
y if tliej* choose; where 
is such as they, crave lie
ch.

itruck me very forcibly is 
1st the Dominion! govern- 
ïcessfully devoted, so much 
ley to raising. the tone 
the extent of- the dairy, 

ing industries of the east- 
it seems only, reasonable 
in a pecuniary: sense they 
ate with the ’ provincial 
a special effort to» make 
at Britain the special 
ritisli Columbia-—claims 
id before, would.ispecially 
setter class of immigrants 
e of reduced means and 
)rtsman class, who* would 
ds and waters of- this pro- 
port their hearts couèd de- 
a short, who would build 
id supplement the sources 
.s well as contribute- to its

RESTORES PEACE.
Le * Submit and Fighting 
ms at Tangiefcs.'-
ppt. 14.—The warring 
ubmitted to RaisalL and 
en restored in the sub- 
CBacherache, fonrnee Rus- 
to Morocco, has arrived 

Lstructions to attend the 
conference on Moroccan

ER'S SAD DUTY*.
Lays dharge of Theft 

W Her Own Son...
Sept. 14.—Clara Richter 
the arrest of her 19>-year- 
'd, charging him with seil- 
from the home of'a weal- 
: man, at whose residence 
a caretaker.
*t and weeping, the°woman 
dge: “I had to make the 
am trusted1 in* tiie^ chouse, 
faithful to my trust 

i suffers.”

Embracing

even
o

ERS AMALGAMATE.
Carworkers to: Form ^ 

One Union.
r., Sept. 14.—The Brother
ly Carmen of America and 
ual Association: of Car 
a joint session in. conven
ue two organizations will 
late tomorrow, when a 
new organization) will be 
ttails of the amalgamti- 
ked out today. The new 
rill admit no negroes and • 
:e with the American Fed- :
lor.

-o

UR Of
THERN COAST

-f Imm "j'yil».n Agen- 
:s a Peep british
Columbia.

b, inspector of immigration 
■he Dominion, arrived in 
rday by the steamer Tees 
Ih and is at the Dviard ho* 
ptt has- been making a tour 
rn coast points of British

I said he, “has been most 
bughout. every day beau- 
I and not a drop of rain, 
pria I find the weather has 
[The scenery along these 
in quite a revelation to me, 
lisses the much talked of 
I trip. The forest resources 
I 1 never expected to see 
hud 1 was also greatly im- 
I the great dimensions of 
innery business and its im- 
Uities. Besides this, in 
rips, especially at the uor- 
I the Skeen river, I found 
I land suitable for farming 

I made a side trip oÇf 
ly boat north of Essington.
I the considerations of lum- < 
ining, there is good graz
ing land, and with the ad- 
Irrand Trunk Pacific rail- 
late a great influx of im- 
great development in the

V

applies to the northern 
as river to a very general 
ever, my trip was merely 
one, solely for the sake 

1 thees observations are 
I intend to remain 

longer in Victoria, and if 
attending the local agri- 

i and seeing all I can of 
go to the Dominion Fair 

linster, and then to make 
Okanagan valley on the 
my headquarters at Re

al.
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particular .«6 «i the Eaqulmalt & Nanai-

scction of the Weat, ^culd not be di; , Weinngto A £
reeled towards settling up British Col S^™a,L * Nanaimo Railway Company 
umbia with the classes of people we la.and

/Ptiolttere -kaa be asked to authorize 
«tee u»f the railway of the Esquimau

discriminate against anyeducation or not. The latest move of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not only high
handed, but it is underhanded. His 
duct in either permitting or initiating 
it, descends to the level of trickery, with 
which even his enemies would be loathe 
to credit him. If it had been contem
plated to include Keewatin in the Ter
ritories at the time the Act of 1905 was 
passed, Parliament should have been 
made aware of it. Parliament was de
ceived by- the fact that Keewatin was 
especially exempted, No one would 
dream, in the face of such cir
cumstances, that the Government would 
take advantage of a clause of an Act of 

'1875 to accomplish stealthily its pur-

P°Thôse who might have been inclined 
to have accepted the explanations of the 
Prime Minister on a former occasion will 
now have their eyes opened to the fact, 
that the latest move is simply part 0t a 
carefully devised conspiracy to fasten 
a system of separate schools upon the 
•whole of the West. The followers of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who Were oppôsêu 
to his educational policy, were obliged 
at the dictates of political expediency 
to bow their heads to the yoke. Revolt 
meant the disruption of the Liberal 
party and the loss of power and patron
age—the sweets of office.

The country is now h^/tlning to real
ize that 6 situation is created 
thereby which suggests that a certain 
birthright of the people was bartered is 
the deal for e very miserable mess of 
pottage. The first fruits are being 
reaped. A little later on, when the Tull 
privileges of the Act of 1873, which 
have been now transmuted into consti
tutional rights, are demanded by the 
educational mniority, we shall see the 
complete, logical results of the policy of 
treachery pursued in the year of our 
Lord, 1905,

PERSONAL.

SKIN ERUPTIONSXlbe Colonist GET MARRIED—Matrimonial naper with 
hundreds ads marriageable people from 
all sections, many rich, mailed free. 
“The Correspondent,” Toledo, Ohio. sM

con-
Waeh with Sulphur "Cream Soap or Carbolic Glycerine Soap, 40c a box 

16c. a tablet. See SfcotboJt’s Window this week
LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

best adapted to absorb.
has been that the Do- ,

are
1 WANTED—AGENTSpast the excuWS __

minion government had large areas In Jffihpaoy ..to toe company for a term of 
the Northwest, which it was its special, .^ars,^Va

are the same as those r . other nrov- °f • land towards the redemption of eald 7™ Tt tha. ?, ° "/r ® , bonds at par until such time as the total
inces. It is true the Dominion «mount of said bonds outstanding shall
has still land In th xforthwest to AM lh*v» been reduced from $30,000 per mile • * ««rawest to wa rto Wj000 per ot raUway.
up, but so also ^ tlas tn British Cpl- I The directors have entered into an agree- 
umbia. But ,rom that altogether1 ,m?nt for an Interchange of traffic at the
,.0 j-.Hgza - . , international boundary with, the Spokane
its auues ^ the same towards us as international Railway Company, whose line 
toward.* other Dart of Canada. A will -be connected with the C. P. B. by a
_.*ti * any ol e P ■’ branch, twelve miles in length, now un-
sett «elr In British Columbia is of the | der construction from Yahk, on the Brit-
same potential value—we think greater j ^Columbia .Southern 11m. By this 

, . txt means the râftwpy and its connections
—as in any other province. We have. will secure access ti> JSÿokane, a most im- 
special attractions, special requit- commercial and ne3u®tTlal centre
ments, and special conditions. In hav- The Nicola, Kamloops, gimiikâmeen 
in g consideration of these the Domin- Railway Company are constructing a rall-
t6n ôovèriiment Id BOt detracting from jffil' &“e roll “elds
or discriminating agaiaat other sec- J* Nicola valley, a distance of forty-five

miles. It intended that this line shall 
be gradually extended through the SIm!l- 

and there is none* why upon the kamefen valley, and. eventually, to a con- 
province and the C. 1\ 1L alone should >^on wlth tlie Columbia & Western sec-

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1905. PIONEER DRUG STORE, 69 JOHNSON STREET
VICTORIA

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
167 Bay street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 56.I
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C.

A. 6. SÀRGÎSÔN, Managing Director.

POULTRY AND LrVESTOCK
4

Walter S. Fraser 6? Co., Ld. *FOR SADE—12 imported Shropshire rams, 
Berkshire pigs, pairs not akin; 
able prices; 2 young Guernsey bulla. G. 
H. Hadwen. Duncan.

reason-

816j
; DEAI<fl!BS inFOR SALE—Span cream-colored ponies, 

ages 8 and 4 yean; broken so lady can 
drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta
bles, Duncan#, B. C. General HardwareTHE DAILY COLONISTI a 118

;
FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough's 

Strawberry Vale. Jyie Enamel and Ware, 
Ammunition irjr Sportsmen |

Wharf Street., VICTORIA, B. C.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cants ww.^ 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of",^tlhePclt?) United Kingdom and the
United States, at the following rate*. 
One year ~~------ ------- ——........ e* “ M
Vhreè months ...........................................1 "

FOR SALE—Young cow, Just calved. For 
terms, etc., apply to Mrs. Jacques, Can- 
teen road. Esquimalt. ao6

-5
PÔH SALE—Buff and White Leghorns and 

Barred Rock cockerells, cheap, A. Stew
art, North Dairy Farm.

i
sa

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FOR SALE—Three-quotter Jersey cow; 
good milker. 4 Rqci Bay avenue, after

tlons of the country. We see no rea- s9
B itiBWi DTTgsà’îTaBvaiaecrjr...$1 00 

_.. 60
son, FOR SALE—A good reliable family horse. 

Apply Fashion Stables, 101 Fort street.One year .
■lx months
**8ent “poàttnüu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

, , at -utdway. There wHI be submitted 
devolve the duty of making this count-y for approval a resolution authorizing a
known, more especial^ M «M Dominion
Government has such ê$cêltent fajcili- interest at 4 per cent, per annum, on
,, A  , . ,, _llKn_ p„0* bonds of that company issued with theties for reaching the public of Great consent of the C. P. R. Company to an 
Britain, where exists the Constituency amount not exceeding $30,000 per mile, 
from which we wish to draw. These 
observations are not made in & cap
tious, partizan spirit, but for the care
ful and serious consideration of those 
who have the direction of Dominion

25 WE HAVE JUST UNPACKED 
THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF /FOR SAi>B—Black, white and ibuff Orp

ington pullets and cockerels from im
ported stock; also a few pure bred 
white Leghorn cockerels. Mies Turner, 
Cadboro Bay road. Teh B337. Builder’s Hardware817

ANOTHER BLOW AT MANITOBA.

It is now a matter of history that 
Manitoba was refused the extension of 
its provincial boundaries it asked for be
cause its Government refused to comply 
with the suggestion that separate schools 
should be restored on their former basis.
Manitoba wanted to have its boundaries 
extended westward. That was refused.
It wanted to have them extended north
ward, and that was refused. The real 
secret of these refusals was communi
cated to the world when Mgr. Sharetti 
delicately hinted to the Manitoba au
thorities that in his hand was the key 
of the situation, and that if they were 
willing to come to his terms the thing 
might be amicably and satisfactorily ar
ranged. The price was not exorbitant— 
a simple matter of justice to the educa
tional minority of which it had been de
prived by a former Government, the 
official recognition of separate schools.
The papal representative left the im
pression that he spoke for authorities 
higher than himself, and that he would 
not presume to suggest a settlement 
which he was not in a position to have 
ratified when the time came. ’Sir Wil
frid Laurier promptly denied ttihat Mgr.
Sbaretti was authorized in any way to 
«peak for the Dominica -Oevernmuat.
There was, therefore, nothing to do hut 
to accept his assurances in the matter.
However, the negotiations ihetween the 
Manitoba and Dominion Governments in 
Irespect to boundaries came to naught, 
land the impression was ltiit In the West 
•generally that so tang as Manitoba re
fused separate schools -so tong would its 
area be restricted to the smallest pos
sible limits. That » the impression 
tthat exists at the present moment, and it 
•(has been strengthened by very recent 
■events.
■ Thirty years ago about, the territorial 
•district of Keewatin was plowed under 
the jurisdiction <of Manitoba, or, as the 
Hon. Robert Rogers ■expresses • it, was 
annexed to Manitoba. The Lientensut- 
iGovernor of Manitoba was ex-officio 
Lieutenant-Governor of Keewatin, and 
In certain cases the courte'of that prov
ince exercised jurisdiction. In fact,'.Kee
watin has been governed under Mani
toba laws ever sin 
[Act of 1876 the
Council hag power to detach any .por
tion of Keewatin and add it tto the 
Northwest Sderritories. There is no men
tion in the Act of education or-scbools, so 
that in that respect it was, end would 
■continue to be, governed according to 
the school laws of Manitoba. Last ses
sion of Dominion Parliament am Act 
•was passed to .provide .far the.-Adminis
tration of the Northwest Territories, 
which specifically excluded Alberta, Sae- 
Jcfttchewsm, Keewatin .and the Yukon. ASSISTING IN ADVERTISING B.C. 
The Territories so .formed are governed 
■Iff the Northwest Territories Act, which 
•contains the separate school clauses, the 
same clauses under which Sir Wilfrid 
•claimed that he was bound .to continue 
the system In the new ;provineee.

We trust our readers have followed us 
closely to .this point, because thereon 
hinges a matter of vital signifioaoice and 
importance. On August 19th ;a procla
mation appeared in the Northwest de
taching Keewatin from Manitoba and 
annexing it to the Northwest Territories.
Although the Act of 1905 passed through 
the House without any mention of the 
Government’s intention, and although 
the Act itself specifically excludes Kee
watin, yet the Government a month or 
so after the Act was passed, acts upon 
the authority of the provisions of the 
old Act of 1876, and annexes Keewatin 
to the Territories, which come within 
the jurisdiction of separate schools, and 
under the authority of the new Com
missioner appointed to the Territories.
It is held in Manitoba that the Dominion 
IGovernment has acted illegally, and the 
taking away of this territory from the 
proVince is for the purpose of punishing 
Manitoba and extending to Keewatin the 
separate school system In voguie in the 
Territories.

The legal effect of this is that Mani
toba caunot annex a single foet of .ter
ritory outside of her present boundaries, 
not of Keewatin now oat of Its control, 
without the Government being faced 
with the same constitutional question 
which arose in Saskatchewan and Al
berta. if the contention of Sir Wil- 
tfrid holds good in respect to the new 
provinces, no extension of the boundaries 
of Manitoba can take place without the 
population within the extension being 
entitled to similar provisions being made 
for separate schools, and Manitoba ceald: 
not extend such provisions without alter-' 
ing its school law for the. whole of the 
province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Min
ister of Justice Fitzpatrick, therefore, 
have literally “tied up” Manitoba in 
each a way that lier Government is help
less. Readers will thus see the great 

, necessity of having a judicial decision 
from the highest court of appeal as to 
the constitutionality of a law which 
hinds ati posterity to a particular system 
against their will.

It is proper that the intrinsic merits 
of a separate school system should be 
discussed openly and fairly. It is a 
question upon which much can be said 
on both sides. We are not so sure but 
that the weight of argument might be 
found to he in their favor; but it is for
the people themselves to say whether [why the efforts of the immigration do
th ey shgll form part of our system of partaient at Ottawa, which ought not

PREFERENTIAL TARIFFS, LICENSE TO AN ETRA-PROVINCIAL
-— COMPANY.

and MsVance mtois^r^f^bè £ “Companl^Ict, 7897.”

Xdhte CANADA^ Proving British ^mbla.

ence was a free gift, for which we ex-1 u^te ’̂ T Mth?^ 
pected nothing in return. The Sun re- iirty oa business *q£ of
marks: | Brltiqia Columbia, fad to « S-

lear before last Mr, Fielding in his feet all or any of objects ef the Corn-
budget speech gave an intimation that. (W to the législative authority of
his standpoint was somewhat different tee Legislature of British Columbia ex- 
from that of his tender. The minister *<*?«• „ ,

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at London, England.

The amount »f the capital of the Com
pany Is £260,900, divided lato 60,000 dbaree

EVER IMPORTED INTO VICTORIA

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN LOCKS, LATEST DE
SIGNS AND FINISHES; BUTTS, SASH LOCKS, SASH 
LIFTS, ETC, TO MATCH. rImmigration in hand.

STAMPED STEEL LOCKS, BOTH CANADIAN AND 
AMERICAN MAKES.

DECADENT LIBERALISM.

The Toronto News, the editor of 
which was formerly editor of the 
Globe, a strong Liberal, the author of 
an appreciative life of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and altogether a man famil
iar with the traditions, history and in
side life of a once great party—«real 
from the standpoint of moral force and 
high ideals of government—deals retro
spectively with Its record and con
cludes with tide observation;

The Mackenzie Government was cut 
down to its prime, long before the 
stage of decrepitude was reached. Its 
leaders, though defeated, enjoyed the 
respect of their own party and of the 
community. The result was that, to 
spite of the physical weakness which 
fell upon Mr. Mackenzie, there was 
formed one at the strongest Oppositions 
ever known in Canadian history. Sel
dom has a Government been subjected 
to -such assaults as those of Blake, 
•Mackenzie, Cartwright, -Laurier, Mills, 
•Paterson, Muloek, Charlton, - Davies, 
Lister and a dozen others In the /Lib- 
•oral ranks. :By their parliamentary 

In- tootles and -by the force of logic and 
«denunciation of wrong-doing, they held 

high «position -to Parliament and 
fin the country, and made Liberals 
proud of their, party. It was sometimes 
said1 they haid: the arguments, bût that 
the Government had the votes. Cheap 
cynicism may call that failure, but 
thoughtful Liberals : look beck to the 

. years between 1878 «and 18fS with pride 
and to the departure from the stan
dards of that period with regret.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SARGENT'S LOCKS.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.of finance then o’«served that the Can
adian preference did i»t seem to be 
valued highly in Great Britain, and 
that if this iadiffflreene remained the 
preference mr/ht be discontinued- Fol
lowing this notice there was a read- ______ __________ ______
justment of 'ti» tariff on certain fab- Victoria, end Robert Scott Day, real ee- 
rics. Instead «Of continuing the fu’l fate aad tosurance agent, whose address 
preference on these goods Mr. Fielding t J® ™e “-me, la the attorney for the Corn-
fixed a minimum/ rate much higher ___, . ...

be given under the regular at Victoria, Province of British Cohrmbia, 
preferential system. The antrdumpmg this twelfth day of September, oae thon- 
clauses since adopted are a further mod- eaad nine hundred and five.
Ification of the one-sided preference and ifL'S.'l s y vvootton.a Wh^M^elrilneri^aartoPrtoa1tPlthe ««gletrar of joint Stock Connies.

When Mr. Fielding stated that the The objects for which the Company has 
(Canadian (tariff preference was ndt been established and licensed are; 
appreciated In the mother country he a. The carrying on the businesses of a 
was justified by the whole tenor of "Guarantee Company, and of an Accident 
tariff discussion in the United King- Insurance Company, In all fhalr various 
dam. Every day Mr. Chamberlain is branches, including tnereln the granting of
challenged to say whether Canada lB?3^1®fJ.g«müIlteein*>. 11 "
will «toe siiv ennce.ainn to cxchniiir» tor “lvlduals filling or about to fill situations 
to. of trnst or confidence, and such other tie-the proposed imperial preference. Ttie ecriptlon of guarantee business as the 
question either assumes That a cut of Company may from time to time think fit 
one-uhtrd in the Canada* tariff in (favor to conduct or carry on; and also Including 
of Great Britain is not worth taking into the granting of policies of insurance as- 
the account or that this preference is a snring the payment of sums receivable on 
permanent feature df the Canadian sys- ™e death of, or Injury to any person in
tern and has nothing to do with the toe Company, Where such death
f!h*-mherlain nrorramme If n Can. OT lnIury arises from accident Or misad- ISSlKlto, L"hn" venture, or the payment of compensation,

or allowances to persons disabled by sick- Of a out of one-teird m the Cana- ness ,or assuring against loss occasioned 
diau customs duties on British goods by damage to or ioes of property, and so 
would be regarded as a substantial and that any policy of the Company may be by 
'valuable undertaking. As it is, a con- way of Indemnity to persons liable on ac
cession given for nothing is regarded as <x>unt of personal Injuries to others, or 
amounting to nothing. Or else it is re- of damage to or loss of the
importeront ‘aH'Triff nolicv to to. ' KSt ^ra^ceVtoT'peroon7 tojurodf 
importer, but as a tanff policy in the or at the owner of property damaged or 
interests of the Canadian consumer, lost: Provided that toe Company shall not 
In either case the British critic of Mr. issue a .policy of insurance against lose of 
Chamberlain refuses to recognize the or damage to property by fire or perils of 
Canadian preference as an'element in the toe sea. Canada :
case. He asks what Canada will do. 2. The entering Into and carrying out __________ ... _
and asks it in a tone which assumes such contracts, and the doing of all sneh THIS IS TO CERTIFY that The Re-
that Canada has done nothing. It is n other things as are Incidental or condu-
case in which the conditional promise !^.e to the attainment of toe above -oh- 18 authorised and licensed to carry on 

•of a thing Would be of more value than 1®*™- 
the thing itself.

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.
When the tariff commission sat tn 

Winnipeg coihplaint was made that 
nobody was ready with evidence to 
submit People, It was said, were too 
busy With real estate, commercial (pur
suits ahd crop prospects to bother 
about affairs of public Interest. Pros
perous communities have few com
plaints. Wfe trust the experience will 
not be repeated in British Columbia. 
What rorffesentattonS are to be made 
should be in readiness and «complete-

VICTORIA. 'Phone 57.Limited Liability.
» Is £260,000, 

of £5 each.
*be head office of the Company in this 

Province Is situate at No. 2 Fort Street,

oooooo
Î SCENE I.—DINING ROOM IN NEW BUNGALOW.

MOTHER-IN-LAW —My dear Florence, I 
never knew yen were such a good cook; this cold 
roast veal is .excellent. Yes, thank you, I will 
take a little more of that delightful potato salad.

MRS. NEWLIWED takes the compliment with 
becoming silence.

SCENE ’ll.—BEDROOM, SAME BUNGALOW.
MR. NEWLIWED—Great Scott! Flossie, you 

jollied the mater properly over those cold things 
at lunch.

ness.
There Is Ukély 'to be a 'considerable 

diversity of evidence qgteen in this 
province, as compared with the North
west. In the latter the (people, for In
stance, do not want •auey Imposed upon 
lumber; tn this province we do. 
tercets run counter in this respect. In 
Winnipeg a deputation waited uptoi 
the commission asking for a reduction 
upon fruits—such as apples, pears, 
plums, etc. In Nelson the fruitgrowers 
asked for increased protection. The 
difficulties ot the œotnmissioners to-ve- 
epect to these 'two important matters 
«will not be titoon siderable.

8
OMRS. NEWLIWED—Yes, I feel very bad 

about it. I should have told her they all came 
from DIXl ROSS’, and, oh! Charlie, today is Sun
day. 88

8 8oo<x><xxxxxxx>exxxxxxx>o<xx>o<>
As «the

personnel of the commission to politi
cal In character we may expect politi
cal consideration to govern. 6» either 
words. It to a. -question of the largest 
voting power tto consider. The neces
sity of stroae and definite action in 
British Goiumbia to avoid a State of 
affairs wbrse than we have at.present

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Province of British Colombia.

THE C. P. R. ANNUAL REPORT.

We are in receipt, in pamphlet form, 
of the annual report of . the C. P. B. Co. 
forkthe fiscal year ending J.une, 1905. All 
such reports are dry to the average read
er. because they are filled with state
ment* of tact and figures. To the man, 
however,, who owns shares iu the com
pany or who has an eye to the progress 
of the country, this particular report is 
both interesting and satisfactory. If, 
too, we could dissociate the pure dol
lars and cents idea from the considera
tion of the subject, there .is almost ro
mance in the story conveyed by these 
figures. It one had the genius Of deal
ing with statistics that Charles Lamb 
had, they might be interwoven With a tale 
of breathless interest. What more sur
prising in the history of a country than 
that a railway which was completed 
twenty years ago shoeld own and con
trol some 10.000 miles of road and earn 
in a single year over 50,000,000 of dol
lars—a road, too, that was huiltffior the 
most part through a new, wild country,
advent*citie^have'bron'hffilt up^home! BOORISH MANNERS IN GOTHAM, 

tor a million persons bave been made in .
the West in whieh one billion 'dollars of ew ^ or^ tÿ |c( a y0UDg8ter The head office or toe Company !
new wealth has taen created, steamship offer hla 8eat ln » car to a man because he (Province Is situate at Victoria, and
hnes across the Pacific ocean have been ,g old Mucll more frequent is the Sight ■ Bltoet and Company, Limited Uatolity,
established, a Pacific cable laid, new ot a gjrl gjvlng pmee to either a man or whose address to Victoria, Is the attorney 
provinces created, new mining fields ex- .woman. In ,-sB the emergencies of rapid. for the Company.
plotted. 10,000 miles added to out rail- transit It to the woman who show up best. I “y hand and seal of office
way mileage, total trade increased from At hours when there are bustle and hurry at Vlctcwna. Province of British Columbia.
*198.000,000 to $475,000,000, bank de- there Is among toe men no giving way, no tois 12th day of September, one thousand
posits quadrupled, revenues trebled, hand of help, no easing of conditions for dine hundred and five.
Had « fairv with her magic wand-stood -tooee whom they ought never to cease to [L.8.] 8. Y. WOOTTON, I
on our shores in I860 and commanded °^d ^SS^Not toe toa^cenr- f p^‘ï>anJel'
these things to appear in our time we tc/y, nothing but a growl or a shove comes been ,•J-a/)IihL■/1‘and" licensed are™Pa”7 :LHwould have been as credulous as we are ^o,n tae merest onmeanlng interference. b ^ Sure etram, talIln”Snd other ships,
of the'Very existence_of fames. It would Were Tnackeray, same business morning, ! Teaselgi barges, aid craft of every
have been pretty and dramatic if it had to ride down the subway, he would be description, against every or any marine
come about in that way, but it would driven to revise ids gracious description ■of ^ ether Insurance, risk, or peril which
have only been a little more unexpected, <>ur manners. Whatever they were in his imay $>e legally undertaken relating to 
proving the old adage that truth, at daL they have now become choleric and (>f the seas, fire, mcnol-war, re-

and of (those seeking a desirable place | ,imes. at least, is stranger than fiction. rLTfTit-o^ to^ wm takTaw'ay mSu- “too to Ce
of resi<tenee. He remarked .on what we ___ ________ . final grouch. goods merdhandtoe ’
all know to be a fact that.the Dominion ^^TmoremW we find from--------------- 1 ' %SbZ alSTr^rty^gl^y^riptton; Canada: Province of British Columbia.
immigration department does a great tbe fçport that the gross earnings were LICBNSB an EXTRA-PROVINCIAL *t sea or on rivers, lakes, canals, or other T?8TO CERTIFY that “The Scot
deal in advertising Ontario and the over *50,000,000, and that the net earn- COMPANY. waters, and In or on board steam, sailing, ttoh^lfniên Ind°NationfU Insurance Com
Northwest in Great Britain, but pays ings were rn, Oto«:rincome aad(ether shlp^vessclsbo^ barges ‘Sy’^mho^^d' ll“
little attmtiom to the attractions which XtHha^es^tL^Kud" "Compa-les^ct, 1897. ^ S S. “t SSfSSFZ "/ffM
British Gstambia has to offer. There is dividends of $7,091,132, and some minor Canada: Province of British Columbia, again* every.or any such risk or perH as the object8 rot the company to
very little conflict in the interests to be =nations WMggWMG to «n, XHIS îTtO CERTIFY tut toe “Mar,. ^n^c'n^jjT^r ^toe togto.atlve authority o^toe
served. The inducements which this ^Ç^lato investment's given as $275,- ^05nrfnCde c^^’buti- toe” Æt^S*l^nre«e,^gri”rtve^ 5? The head 01.ee of the Company Is situ-
province has to offer are quite different 837.947, of which $9,983,445 was Kid out nes8 Wir^in thc Prorlace ot British Oohim- any such risk, or peril as aforesaid; also , ats at Edinburgh, Scotland,
to those 0/ the parts of Canada re- iu improvements alone during the year. Wa, and to carry out or effect all or any to re-Ineure against every or any such risk I Tae amount of toe capitol
ferred to We anneal to a different class The gross earnings were $50,481.882, of .of the objects of the Company to which or Peril as aforesaid and generally to 19 „3jr onann. ... Â appeal to a aurerent class ^3533052 wag from passengers, the leglslitlve authority of the Légiste- tarry on toe business of marine Insurance *“*“0* *2° each and ^-O00 ebaree ot
of settlers. Our specialties, -bo to speak, 53^725,290 for the carriage of freight, ; ture of British Columbia extends. in aft its branches, and all other business. ettCtL
are in zfrnit-growing, poultry-raising, $7(fâ,896 for carrying the mails and I The head office of the Company is situ- commonly -carried on or convenient to be
dairying, .and small farming generally, $4.649.643 from subsfdlary services in-^«pool, gfitaA earr,ed °“ ln eonnectl<,n
timber fiahîng and mining. Those of the it‘ ?h“ & S & d W' d'Vl<led
Northwest are, mainly, gram-growing glTen aboTe. The passengers carried 1 8
and stock-raisiug. We a too offer induce- numbered 6,891,*511, and the tous of 
ments to raaother class of people who are freight, 11,892,204. This freight 
not looking to the Northwest, and who 
would not be satisfied with the condi-

btrainees within the Province of British 
Coloimbia, and to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office Of the Company ie situ
ate at the City of Liverpool, in the Coun
ty of Lancaster, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £500,000, divided into 60,000 shares 
of £10 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and James 
Hill Dawson, Vice-President of R. P. 
Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address Is Victoria, is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.] ». Y. W-OOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make or effect insurances on ships or 
vessels, goods, merchandise, specie, bullion, 
and other property, freights, or hire of 
ships or vessels, respondentia and bottomry 
Interests, commissions, profits and all 
other objects of insurance, whether be
longing to the members of the Company or 
not and to make all and eapry insurance 

, appertaining to or connected with marine 
| risks of transit and navigation, whether by 
land or water; to make loans and advances 
at Interest or under discount, whether to 
members of the Company or others, and 
generally to carry on the business of 
derwriters and insurers, and of insurance 
brokers, and to amalgamate with 
other -company having the like objects.

sl7

is, therefore, -evident.
Representations were made at Win

nipeg respecting the “dumping" clause 
which Mr. -Fielding had taocyporated 
in the tariff legislation, 
men do not seem to regard it in that 
light of fceaven-bom statesmanship 
which its author expected it would be 
received. Evidence on that > point will 
probably be submitted on this Coast 
as welL in Kootenay there Is a de
mand for duty on lead. The ibonusing 
principle-has not worked out «as bene
ficially as we were led to suppose.

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.“
Province of British Columbia.

Now that we are to have a Dominion 
’bye ■‘élection in Victoria as the result 
of the retirement of Mr. Geo. Riley 
from the political arena, we may look 
with confidence for an announcement 
of the early commencement anti rapid 
completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ln British Columbia—work proceeding 
from this end, without Cost to the 
province of a dollar or an acre of land.

ea. By the lEeewsftin 
'Oovemor-GeneeaHn- Commercial Canada:

No. 292,
THIS IB TO .CERTIFY that “The Yang- 

Tme Insurance Association, Limited,” is 
authorised and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
•of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the "LegMlatTire 
■of British Columbia 'extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at Shanghai, in the Empire of China.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is eight hundred thousand dollars, 
•divided into eight thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

.

m

m
■o-

in tola 
B. P.

In an interview published ie the Col
onist with Mr. Skinner, of London, Eng., 
a director of the C. P. B., fie expressed 
surprise stoat the Dominion Govern
ment did not do more towards adver
tising British Columbia, and especially 
Vancouver Island. He spoke more. par
ticularly of this Island, because he had 
•been up the E. & N. railway line and 
had been struck with the beauties of its 
scenery, its climate, and its capabilities 
in the way of attracting small holders

TheSproltShaw
AUSINCSS.

any
m

si?

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897."cargo, securities, VANCOUVER, D. C. V
Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July, 
dents CANNOT fall. Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Oreg,r 
Plfman Shorthand, Telegraphy and T 
writing taught by specialists.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vlcè-princlpal. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J. B. BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

Its stu-

ype-

;-•

of the Com- 
into 290,000

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and R. 
■P. Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability, 
whose address is Victoria, is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 11th- day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]

el7
of the Com- 
into 100,000E

le Company
vi province is situate at Victoria, and

llc,Kuv, This freight in- Rlthet and Company, Limited Liability,
eluded over 5,000000 barrels of flour, whose address is Victoria# is the. attorney 
nearly 60,000,000 bushels of grain, 1,-, for the Company.
360,000 head of live stock, 1,435,758 . ~~ “ * ^ w ,o5°firewood e3 æo'ooolonf of^anutoc9 Wa nto^a/o7^ept^*rt^*e toS^nd

in this 
R. P.

Tne head office of the 
rovince is situate at IFor Coughs 

and General 
Debility try

Ferrated
Emulsion

m i t

h '8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established, and -licensed are:

The making or effecting Insurances 
against loss or damage by fire on property 
of every description, real or personal, the 
making or eiiecting assurances on lives 
and survivorships (both on participation 
and Don 
ing and
deferred annuities, life-rent, reversionary, 
contingent and postponed rights and in
terests, granting endowments, making pro
visions to widows, and making invest
ments; to make or effect insurances 
against loss or damake to property by 
lightning, tempest, explosion or other ac
cidents, and to make or effect insurances 
on all contingencies connected with the 
existence or duration
make and effect insurances against loss or 
damage to ships, goods and property of 
every description on the high seas or else
where; to make and effect Insurances 
against loss or damage to property by 
burglary, theft, seizure, violence, hail or 
flood, or accident' of any description, 
whether on land or water; to make and ef- 44 Yates St. 
feet insurances against Injury, loss or 
damage to any person caused by or aris
ing from accident of any description to the 
same or to any other person; to make and 
effect insurances of titles, leases, manu
scripts and other documents, whether or
iginals or copies of every description, and I 
in any place against loss or damage toy 
fire or accident of any description or 
otherwise; to make and effect reinsurances

« flreVrouTan^, R Cunningham & Son, Lt<
life Insurance and Insurance against acci
dent, and marine Insurance, and of under
writers, and all business connected with 
any suck matters or tilings aforesaid,
either In toe United Kingdom or ln the recommended by the ire-i-.! profession

, colonies or dominions or dependencies . ._____,__ . . , , , Î7
! thereof, or ln any foreign countries, el7 1 safeguard against infections diseases. «

Given under my hand and seal ef office 
Province of British Columbia,; tions there. They are people who want 

a home, with the agreeable concomitants 
of diversified scenery, fishing, shooting, 
sport and -agreeably moderate climate. 
It is not derogatory to the Northwest or 
New Ontario to say that they do not 
possess all .those requirements in the 
same degree that we do. They possess 
■other advantages that we do not. They 
appeal to the man who is in quest of 
land for money-making purposes, where 
hard work and plenty of elbow room will 
bring their rewards in due time.

The people who are filling up the 
prairies at the present time are mainly 
of that class, who while they do net 
despise the creature comforts outlined, 
de not value them as they do the ad
vantages they are seeking ln other 
ways. When they bare achieved their 
object to life they will probably look 
to this country as a suitable place ln 
which to comfortably round off their 
career of toll and money-getting, but 
not until then. Seeing then that we 
In this province fill a peculiar notch 
in the natlon’e economy, that we are 
not in antagonism to the ambitions of 
the Northwest, that we have a destiny 
quite our own, there is every reason

, [L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
er articles. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

During the year 5-09,386 acres of land The objects for which the Company has 
were sold for $2,446,300. being as aver- been established and licensed are: 
age of $4.80 per acre, and from the pro- 4a.) To make or effect Insurances on

SFsSHsSSBF6v bottomry Interests, coimlastona, profits 
$15,000,000 land bonds mortgage, leav- other object* of insurance, whether
ing n balance due on account of this belonging to members of the Company or 
shortage of $8,000,000, against which not; and to make all and every insurance 
are -deferred payments, on account of . appertaining to or connected with -marine 
and townsites sold, of $14,659,178. j risks and risks of transit and navigation, 

____  -whether by land or water; to make loans
The report deals with many other aî„ 5ÏL"count, whether to the members of the features ef the company 8 management company or others; and generally to carry 

and pious, such as the selling of 4 per ^ the business of underwriters and lu
cent. debenture stock to the amount of surere, and of -Insurance brokers, and to 
'£1,406,575, and the application of the purchase and take over such businesses 
proceeds te the construction of branch.from companies or private Individuals: 
lines: the creation and selling of £900,-1 (b.) 1V> make or effect insurances on all
000 of preferred stock; the selling of ' <* insurance, against, appertain-
$10,900,000 ordinary capital stock at
par: the extension of the Minneapolis. ^^Sîtev^o^teiolîy‘^vXnd «• whoR^bv 
St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie railway, a water, including inland rivers or waters, 
feeder of the eastern lines of the rail- and Including al! risks of transit by post, 
way; the contracting for the addition of whether alone or in connection with any 
two fast steamships to the Atlantic ear- other «ode of transit, and also, all risks 
vice; and the double tracking of the svs- Incidental to goods or other property
torn between Fort William and Wlnni- ” 4-roo.lted on land or on
Pf*’ What° toPiV more Immediate to* Sa «te or^avRèer “£pSie’^to«
y®®r8, What Is Of more immediate in- - connection With mv trumlt or vovsreterest to us is the following, referring to or independent^ of any transit or voyage;
'what has taken, or will take place, With- j to reinsure or in. any way provide for the i 
In our own territory : ‘ liability of the Company wholly or par-

For the pnrpcee of reaching toe trade tlally upon any Insurance guarantee or ! 
and participating In tire development of contract granted or entered Into 
Vancouver Island, the director* secured Company, and 
toe necessary legislation and made the transact every 
requisite agreements to enable them to and indemnity b usines#.

VRegistrar of Joint 
objects for whk

I
-participation principles), purchas- 
selling immediate, contingent andI Sand ! I* Mt*
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MADE TO ORDER
Insures a perfect fit. But that is not th- 
only reason why those who desire good 
well made harness should go to The B. C 
Saddlery Co. We use only the best oal 
stock, finish and mount in the very bes 
style. A fine harness for little money. N 
better values anywhere.

of human life; to

It is a good tonic 
for run down sys
tems. For sale 
only at our store

B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B.

HOTEL ESSINGTO
Port Essington, B.C.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

88 Government St, near Y«tea. Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ia itrongiby toe 
to carry on and 
transit insurance V 

alT

generally 
kind of

-, A tot
- />;

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new position 
created by Railroad and Telegraph 
Companies. We want YOUNG MEN 
and LADIES of good habits.

To Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 76 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six schools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a $260 Bond to every 
student to furnish him or her a po
sition paying from $40 to $60 a 
month ln States east of the Rocky 
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month ln States west of the Rock
ies, immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive office at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo, N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
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-- r
power to clear up the mystery. A the discoveries is os Canadian têmtory, 
mammoth wood shortage has been re- Port Simpson has become the entry port 

I ported to the new governor In connec- *or the rush of prospectors who have 
tion with the big contract for been pouring into the district for the 
thousands of cords of wood being sup- P?at . two weeks from Ketchikan and 
plied the government offices in Daw- Several hundred prospectors.

A tKa "mva traveling m boats of ail sorts end de-®°n- ^ board to probe into the mys- g^rmtions, have passed through Port
tery of the woodpile was appointed gimpsoll on the way to Maple bay, which 
by the Governor as soon an he be- haa been made the headquarters of the 
came convinced there was something new camPe 
gone wrong. This board consisted of 
the following: J. T. Lithgow, comp
troller of the territory; Dave Macfar- 
lane, of the public works department; 
and H. Milton Martin, formerly of 
Vancouver, of the crown land and tim
ber office. This board measured all 
the wood and turned in the startling 
report to the Governor that 81 cords 
of wood for which the people’s hard 
cash had been paid did not appear to 
be in the piles. The government had 
paid over $700 for the missing wood.
Governor Mclnnes has called upon the 
contractor who supplied the wood 
either to blow back with the coin or 
come up with 81 more cords of wood.”

tow of 10,000,000 feet of logs. H. A. 
Jones, of Vancouver, states that he pass
ed the Sea Lion and her tow in Welcome 
Pass and she had a 15 swifter boom (not 
28) in tow, which would give her, by 
liberal measurement, 750,000 feet of 
logs. The modesty of the Bellingham 
press correspondent, however, swells 
this amount to 10,000,000.

Steam 1 rawler
Will Be Built

Apples by the Carload.—Vancouver 
Island fruit growers will be Interested 
In learning that the fruit of the Fra
ser Valley Is supplying a vast market 
In the Canadian Northwest this sea
son, and large shipments of the best 
quality are being made dally to Cal
gary, Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg and 
other points. Several full carloads of 
various kinds of fruit have been 
shipped lately, but the first car all of 
one variety was sent 'forward from 
Harrison River on Friday. It con
tained nothing but apples, and some
thing over 400 boxes were forwarded. 
The greater portion of the shipment 
was grown in the Chilliwack valley. 
The fruit crop at Chilliwack generally 
has been well cared for this fall, all 
the plums and almost the entire crop 
of prunes having been picked. The 
early varieties of pears and apples are 
also all In, while the later varieties 
will be plucked In a couple of weeks’ 
time.

| Loca!^News\
New England Fishing Co. Has 

Ordered Modern Halibut 
Fishing Craft.

Miners Are Coining.—Within the 
next five or six weeks navigation will 
have ceased on the Yukon river, and 
passenger travel from Whitehorse to 
Dawson and to the Tanana district 
will be by stage. Hundreds of miners 
and prospectors who spent the sum
mer In the northern districts are now 
hurrying out of the country, and the 
steamers operating to Skagway are 
bringing the fortune hunters.

Fire Insurance Rates.—On the princi
ple that it takes a combination to fight 
a combination, and in the belief that fire 
insurance rates in Vancouver are unreas
onably high, many Vancouver merchants, 
as mentioned in Colonist despatches are 
forming an organization for protection 
against what they deem extortionate 
charges on the part of insurance com
panies writing risks. This action is a 
consequence of the recent action of the 
mainland board of fire underwriters in 
increasing the rates on mercantile build
ings and stocks. In May -last the board 
gave notice of a reduction in rates to the 
amount of 25 per cent on brick build
ings and contents. Many merchants 
thought this reduction would be perma
nent, but a month or five weeks ago the 
rates were suddenly and without warn
ing restored.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Survey Completed.—Says the Cumber

land Enterprise: "Frank Shepherd left 
home ou Wednesday morning. The 

",tlier members of the survey party left: 
yesterday. The survey of the 1,000 
a re block of land reserved by James 
I mnsmuir has been completed.”

Island Mining.—The Ladysmith Led-

I Returned From Y __a__ __ ,Oliver, minister o' £^7~5°° ,Frank 
to Portland, whe *davs before re* will spend someEdmonton^*
c«ntlv mad^ Mr, Oliver, who re-SSSSrr * t**» of the Yukon, came 
vhin aïïd ■** Araerican steamer Dol- 
dav’ntoh *“ reeched Seattle on Mon- 
zrZ rf A He was accompanied by 
vtsftiTi dver Miss Oliver. After

<>r thinks signs are not wanting that g the Lewis and Clark expoel-
Vancouver island has a great future as Hon. llr. Oliver will come north,
a mining field. “Ten years from now route to Edmonton. At Edmonton 
[here will be no trouble in obtaining f1 on. Mr. Oliver will make prepara- 
money for mining on Vancouver island T Jons tor the removal of his family to 
,.r on the coast, for the mines long be- Ottawa, where he will make his home 

,te then will have astonished the worl' ^ In the future.
-with their gold and copper output.” Hon. Mr. Oliver mod» a thorough tour

of the Klondike mining districts.

First Trawler to Fish in North 
Pacific Will Begin Service 

In Spring.

tor

Potatoes to Dawson.—Hundreds of 
sacks of the finest potatoes grown in 
the world and which have been raised 
in the Chilliwack district of the Fra
ser River valley are now being brought 
dowti from that section and forwarded 
to the Yukon Territory. The tubers 
are consigned to Dawson and the pur
chaser is anxious to get them in be
fore the cold weather sets In, and Is 
having them sent north as quickly as 
possible. They are being shipped by 
the fast steamer Princess May. The 
shipment consists of nearly fifty tons.

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
, A steam trawler is to be built for the 

New England Fish Company of Boston 
and Vancouver for use in the halibut 
fishery industry in northern British 

_. . _ _ ... , Columbia waters. The coming of this
Discussion Over the Proposition of a vessel will revolutionize the halibut figh- 

Wholly Elective Council. ing industry. The New England Fish
A special despateh~from Dawson to the %Zer7 

Whitehorse Star, dated September 7, says: £ln#fi®hef’
“A good part of tbe time of yesterday af- «Î? 2,n Neafie & Levy
ternoon’s session of the Yukon council Ship and Engine Building Co. of Plula- 
was taken up In the discussion of Council- delphia for a steel s$eam trawler, in* 
man Black’s resolution providing for a tended for the halibut fisheries of the 
wholly elective council. Councilman Lowe North Pacific. The trawler will be 142 
of Whitehorse opposed the resolution He feet long, 24 feet beam, 15 feet depth 

'avo17i ;he. PTl?ciplt„<>t.1.a wholJir of hold and 9 feet draught, and will be 
tim SopSSStfcra and Tcirt-1 U*hted with electricity. She will he
tory ’justify it. Black’s resolution was hv stae! throughout and will
the form of an attack on the government J"”” with a triple expansion engine 
for not having before granted a wholly j of 800 indicated horse-power, one Scotch 
elective council. Black and Lowe were boiler 11 feet long by 14 feet iu diame- 
the .principal debaters, and when put be- ter. Her steam pressure will be 180 
fore the house the resolution -had but pounds to the square inch and her speed

»f Lowe to adolish the Jhe^essef wüî^ c^pfetWFebrn 
WM aCCepV ary Text, "and bmnght

“The only other important business at around the Horn to Vancouver, where 
the session of yesterday afternoon was the other steamers of the company make 
the appointment of a committee to draft a their headquarters.
Hen law.” The steam trawler of the New Eng

land Fishing Company will be the first 
operated in the North Pacific. The fish
ing steamers at present operated from 
Vancouver and Tacoma to the northern 
halibut grounds use dories, from which 
the fishermen work.

;
YUKON COUNCIL.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Indian Pilot Dead.—Charley Price, 

an Indian who piloted the first steamer 
up the Skeena river many years ago, 
dropped dead at the Alexander cannery 
last week. Heart disease was the cause 
of death.

While in the North

Indians to Gather.—A large nu ^nber 
0f Indians from Southeastern Alaska 
/re preparing to go in a body to New 
Westminster, and will parti _.lpate 
the international Indian sp' t)rtg tw<> 
■ ■‘ams of Indian war canor , racers are 

at the Lewis & Cla ^ exposition 
at Portland, and may pc gQ from
there to the Dominion ^ fair

The Nakano Estate.—R. Ross Na
pier of Cumberland, assignee of the 
Nakano estate, is at the New England. 
The 25 per cepL purchase price of the 
claims of the white creditors has 
been paid by the Japanese creditors and 
checks have been issued in payment. A 
meeting of creditors is to be held in Cum
berland on Thursday, 28th inst., for the 
purpose of electing a Japanese assignee 
to take over the management of the es
tate. Mr. Rose Napier will be at the 
New England for a few days and will 
be glad to give particulars regarding 
the estate to any of the Victoria credit
ors who may desire them.

Fair Wage Officer.—Says the Win
nipeg Free Press of Monday: 
O’Donoghue, Dominion fair wage offi
cer, arrived in the city this morning 
from Ottawa, 
the nature of the business that calls 
him here at the present time, hut as 
the proposed Magnus street post office 
is the only new government building 
that will be undertaken this year, it 
is presumed that his visit is connected 
•therewith, 
several points in the West where gov
ernment work is projected, and will 
extend his trip to the Pacific Coast.”

Proceed With Work.—At the meet
ing of the board of works on Thursday 
evening the question bf the permanent 
sidewalk in front of the Odd Fellow?’ 
block gave rise to some discussion. 
Engineer Topp did not deem it wise 
to deviate from the plans he had pre
pared and lower the walk in front of 
the block, 
lowering was made, that the water, 
instead of flowing off into the curb, 
would flow along the sidewalk. Those 
in charge of the Odd Fellows* block 
showed a ^disposition to give way in 
no particular, the Mayor said, 
finally decided to proceed with the 
work on the grade proposed by the 
engineer.
tained to this from those in charge of 
the Odd Fellows’. hall, then the work 
would cease with the Clarence block.

Sample of Guano.—Victorians were 
yesterday shown a sample of guano 
produced at the whaling station nt 
Sechart. 
be very good, 
made about the possible supply, and 
the indications are that there will be 
demand for all and more than the 
West Coast works can turn out.

now
Geological Survey—Dr. Robert Bell, 

head of the geological survey department 
of the Dominion government, has reach
ed the coast. He is accompanied by 
Master Bell. The object of the visit of 
this important federal officer to the coast 
is not definitely known, and when 
spoken to on the subject Dr. Bell 
said he was not quite sure yet what 
his course would be. As he will leave 
for Skagway on the Princess May this 
evening, it is presumed that he is going 
into the Yukon and will doubtless be con
cerned in the investigation now being 
tmade prior to the report on how to re
lieve the trouble of scarcity of water in 
the Yukon.

As a fertilizer it is said to 
Enquiries have been There was danger, if aKilled by Cave-in _Archie Chisholm, 

an old-time Klon*1 eT- was instantly 
killed on the T _anmiie concession In 
i lie Sixtymlle d (Strict, Yukon, on Aug
ust 30 by ea caving in upon him 
while working a claim. The unfortu
nate man was 25 years of age and a 
native of Antigonish, Nova Scotia. He 
went to the Klondike in 1899, and 
worked for many years about Daw- 
sqüi.

Saanich Show.—The annual exhibition 
■under the auspices of the Saanich Agri
cultural Association, to he held at Saan- 
ichton today and Saturday, promises to 
be most successful. Trains will leave 
the V. & S. station at 7:45 a. m., 11 a. 
m., 2 p. m., and 7:45 p. in., so as 1 
able residents of Victoria to attend 
judging of live stock will begin at 9 a. 
m. on Saturday. Iu the afternoon an 
auction sale of stock will be conducted by 
L. Eaton & Co. In the evening a dance 
will be given at the Sidney pavilion. An 
orchestra will be in attendance and a 
pleasant time is expected.

Recorded Italy ’Quake.—The seis
mograph of the Victoria meteorological 
Office recorded the recent destructive 
earthquake in Italy, 
commenced at 
evening of the 8th Instant, and ended 
at 7:26 p. m. 
ment—that is, the greatest swing of 
the pendulum—occurred at 
its semi-amplitude being equal to 1.7 
mllimetres. 
defined and the above time of com
mencement 
given In the telegraphic report of the 
great disaster.

Exhibit from Yukon.—An effort wili 
be made by some of the business men 
of Whitehorse to have an exhibit of the 
products of that part of the Yukon ter
ritory sent to the Dominion Fair. It is 
believed a display of the toothsome deli
cacies raised in that far northern land, 
exhibited where the masses could see 
them, would be the best advertisement 
to boost the country.

It was

“ D. J. If consent was not ob-

He declined to state

NO I CE8 IN THE,
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Miner Suicides.—At Dawson a few 
days ago Joe Kane, alias John Thomas, 
was found dead in his bed in the Fair- 
view hotel. He committed suicide by 
taking laudanum. This was the ver
dict of the coroner’s jury. A copy of 
a newspaper was found on the table be
side the dead man, and on the upper 
page of the paper as found was a story 
reviewing the Stanford poisoning case. 
Detective Welsh testified that in his 
opinion the reading of the story by 
Kane likely suggested to him the idea 
of poisoning himself. Kane leaves no 
estate. He had been in the Yukon 
since 1899. Jimmy Mackinson from 
the Forks said Kane same from St. Jo
seph, Mo. In a previous record obtain
ed by the police Kane said he was a 
native of Waterford,

■ The Dykes Case.—The trial of P. 
Malone, charged with causing the death 
of Isaac Dykes, was continued before 
Magistrate Yarwood. Dr. L. J. 
O’Brien was called to give evidence, 
which he did from a written manuscript, 
the same as that given at the inquest. 
In commenting on the evidence Mr.

Suburban Service.-The suburban ‘that VhTiTcr» «ïl*
train service on the Esquimait & Nanai- f®urî„t2 î™ J7,

Ry. between this city and Shawnigan mw»lake, and which has proved so popular 1™p0r^”L*T^,e ™ 
this year, will be discontinued after next - !ïïa thlTîhî’ n'.îl,0,!
Tuesday, 19th lust., it being considered m0T
that the summer season is now over.
The service provided has been especiallywell taken advantage of during the sum- lege ,?r. tke magistrate to dismm a 
mer mouths, and deservedly so, when it fir
is taken into consideration the oppor- iWarrf»,t.J11J?.111 T
tuuity it affords for campers and sports- j™1*’, "T*,0 f a vîï, ,
men wishing to visit the different pop- ^ abye^d UnTtm this evtotog a™ 8 
ular resorts along the line. "clock*”*0 P 111 Tn eTeuinS at a

ilRailway Commissioners.—The board 
of railway commissioners will reach 
Vancouver tomorrow night at 7:25 
o’clock, traveling In the private car 
Acadia over the C. P. R. from Nelson.
The members of the board are Hon. A.
C. Killam, chief commissioner: Hon.
M. E. Bernier, deputy chief commis
sioner, and Mr. James Mills. Accom
panying the board Is a staff of engi
neers, advisers and stenographers.
Monday will likely be spent In Van
couver by the commissioners, the staff 
making arrangements to hold the first 
session of the commission on the coast I Gazette: 
In New Westminster on Tuesday. The 
board may hold a session in Van
couver later In the week.

Ladysmith’s Enterprise—The city
council of Ladysmith' has engaged Col.

The coming et 
the trawler will work great changes in 
the industry. The steam trawler works 
by towing a large net astern or abeam, 
the net being attached to a trawl beam. 
The length of the beam is from 50 to 56 
feet and it has at each end a heavy iron 
band which keeps the beam well down 
toward the bottom. The apparatus is 
dragged along, sometimes on the bot
tom, the operation being practically 
dredging for fish. The trawl is hoist
ed by steam winches of the trawler.

acil of Ladysmith* has engage 
H. Tracy, ex-city engineer of V 
ver, to furnish an estimate of the cost of 
installing an electric plant in the city. 
George Hinton, manager of the Hinton 
Electric Company, has kindly promised 
to address a public meeting on the sub
ject of installing a plant to furnish the 
city with electric light. Mr. Hinton will 
explain to the meeting all the leading 
features of an electric plant. >

ancou-to en- 
. The Mr. O’Donoghue win visit

Three Days Holidays to Allow 
Pupils to Attend Dominion 

Fair.

li

Saanich Fair.—The annual Saanich 
fair, which opens today, promises to be 
fully up to its predecessors. Today 
will be devoted to judging and placing 
the exhibits. Tomorrow is the big day 
and a large number are expected to go 
out from the city. As extra attractions 
for tomorrow there will be the unfailing 
Punch and Jody show and a sale of live 
stock. A band will also be in attend
ance during the greater part of the day, 
and in the evening there will be dancing 
in the Sidney pavilion. A special train 
service has been arranged, trains leav
ing the local depot at li a. m. and 7:45 
p. m„ returning after the dance. Be
sides the crowds that are expected t» g» 
out in the train, large numbers will take 
advantage of the fine roads to drive out

t Fallowing are ^notices appearing in yes- 
Colnmbia

Miner Killed.—Word from the Skeena 
is to the effect that a man employed at 
the Lome Creek hydraulic claims, whose 
name is unknown, was killed early last 
week while at work at the base of a 
high gravel cliff which was being washed 
by the monitors. A heavy boulder, 
loosened from its position high up on the 
face of the cliff by the action of the 
water, fell on the man, and striking him 
on the head killed him almost instantane
ously. The Remains were buried at 
Lome creek.

James Henry Hamilton of Arrowhead, 
M. B., to be a coroner for that portion 
of the Revelatoke electoral district south 
of and including the town of Arrowhead.

- ■ ■ —.....- Henry Nicholson of Camp McKinney,
Cowl chan Valiev — The Cowlchan Î’ 'P’Vt0,5e a <x>nrt °* revision and appeal Lowicnan vauey ine t-owicnan lot Kettle River assessment district,

Leader says. The outlook for the in the place of Henry C. Shaw, resigned,
future of this vallOy is most promis- i Thomas Martin Bowman of Nelson, to 
ing, and assurance is doubly sure that be acting clerk of the -peace for the county 
a steady advance along all lines will Kootenay, and acting registrar, under 
be madè. The ntimber of newcomers ! r v . . .
looking for hmd for homes, the in- ! lnf reffirtraî f£ toe* Yale'* hind
terest capital is taking in our timber registration district during the adsence of 
resources in general, which is keener > Wtiliam H. Edmonds, district registrar, 
than ever, as evidenced by the num-J Robert I raser Drummond of Vancouver, 
her of capitalists who are investigat- to be a deputy game warden at Sumas, 

Also the lively Inter- . Ghl’lwack electoral district.

ALDEN BE88E PURCHASED.
The movements 

6:11 o’clock in the British Columbia Japanese'Buy ’Frisco 
Bark to Carry Guano to Japan.

The American bark Aid en Besse of 
San Francisco--has-been purchased by 
the British Columbia representatives of 
a Japanese mercantile and ’shipping firm, 
and she is now on her way. up the coast 
to Royal Roads. She is ten days out 
today from San Francisco, and she is 
coming with a ballast of_salt, which is 
to be discharged here, 
last is out the A)den Besse will be towed 
to the Fraser river, where she will load 
a full cargo of fertilizer at Westham 
island for Japan..

The Alden Besse is an old bark, hav
ing been built in Batli, Me., in 1871. 
Years ago she was purchased by J. D. 
Spreckels of San Francisco, and she 
has made many a passage between San 
Francisco and the Hawaiian islands in 
the sugar trade. The Japanese bought 
the vessel from J. D. Spreckels. 
is a bark of 812 tons net register, Is 
164.5 feet in length, 35.7 feet in beam, 
and her depth is 20 feet.

It is reported that there is nearly a 
full cargo of fertilizer at Westham isl
and for the Alden Besse. 
was manufactured by Japanese on the 
island during the fishing season.

Ireland.

The maximum move-

6:44:30,

The vibration was well

corresponds with that

When her bal-To Install Mr. Cameron.—G. M. Bos- 
worth sailed from Montreal yesterday 
by the steamship Lake Manitoba for 
England, on business connected with 
the company’s European offices. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Allan Cam
eron, formerly of Victoria, who re
signed five years ago from the posi
tion of assistant general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. at Vancouver to be
come manager of the Portland and 
Asiatic steamship line, with offices at 
Hongkong, China. Mr. Cameron has 
severed his connection with the latter 
company to take charge of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway’s European 
freight traffic. An official announce
ment of his appointment will not be 
made until Mr. Bosworth and; Mr. 
Cameron reach England. The ap
pointment will then go into effect.

. Vancouver’s Enterprise.—A number 
of the members of the Victoria board of 
school trustees are much interested in 
the announcement that Vancouver has 
arranged for the first time in the history 
of the High school a complete commer
cial course and that no less than 33 pu
pils were taking advantage of it. The 
course included shorthand, typewriting, 
•bookkeeping and associated subjects. So 
far, however, the necessary equipment 
is non-existent and will have to be pro
vided. The finance committee has 
been authorized to buy the necessary ap
paratus for the room, which will include 
a dozen typewriters of the best makes.

mo ing the Island, 
est that is still being taken in the. . . ,, T . . .__,, The council of public instruction, -by
mineral resources of the Island by virtue of the powers conferred on it un
prospectors, who are coming and going der the Public Schools Act, has 
all the time.
goes to show that Vancouver Island as holidays to all tihe public schools of 
is destined to be the trade centre of j5&2

Ing Hope, and including Vancouver Isl
and, along the coast, and on the lower 
Mainland.

■been
All this, and more too, pleased to grant October 4, 5 and d next

Western Canada.”

Sir Thomas’ Trip — Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
is. making faster time on his westward

She
All crown lands along the pole Une of 

the British Columbia Construction A Dls- run than was expected, and he will tribating Company, extending between the 
arrive in Vancouver this evening. He towns of Rossland and Greenwood, and 
is traveling by special train and mak- having a width of 49% feet on each side 
ing daylight runs through the West, of the said Une, is reserved for a right of 
so that he may have ample opportu- jway for th,e sal<* P°*e Ilne-
spy the en.q.re 0*1 Sealed tenders will be received op to
line. • Sir Thomas will spend at least noon 0f Wednesday, October 11, 1905, 
four or five days on the Coast, and from any person who may desire to obtain 
perhaps a week. He will be met on a lease, under the provisions of section 42 
arrival In Vancouver by R. Marpole, of the Land Act, for the purpose of cut- 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. ' «ug timber tberrfrom, of a timber limit 
Sir Thomas may remain to Vancouver
°''®r Monday, and It Is Uktiy that he Westminster district, containing in the ag- 
wlti leave for Victoria on Tuesday In 
order to make a run over the E. & N. 
railway.

i Producer of Nuggets.—Advices from 
the north are to the effect that the Big 
Salmon country iu the Yukon territory 
has come to the front es a producer of 
big gold nuggets. One of the largest 
nuggets of pure gold found in the north 
for some time was uncovered at Living
ston creek, in the Big Salmon district,
Ireeently. It is worth $614, and is al
most as large as a man’s fist. It was 
discovered by J. S. Peters on a claim he 
is operating for eastern people. He has 
found other large nuggets, but this was 
by far the largest that has come from 
the Big Salmon country.

i Thousands of Entries.—Wednesday 
was the last day set for the receiving of 
entries for the Dominion air, and peo
ple who did not get their lists in last 
night will not be able to compete . for 
prizes. A large number of entries, 
however, which had been posted and had 
(been delayed in the mails or had not 
time to reach the secretary were receiv
ed yesterday, and the clerical staff is 
now working overtime in the task of 
sorting the lists and entering them in the 
books. It is known that thousands of 
entries have been received, but an esti
mate of the number cannot be given for 
several days.

Oil in Cariboo.—It is reported that a 
new petroleum territory has been locat
ed in Beaver valley, near Harper’s camp,
B. C. The surface oil is found in a black, 
shiny shale. This shale is so impreg
nated with oil that in a test made with 
an ordinary gold retort 13 pounds yield
ed over 4 per cent, of hifÿh grade petro
leum. From surface indications it is 
estimated that oil should be obtained iu 
paying quantities at from 600 to 800 feet, 
and from the nature of the rock very 
rapid progress should be made in drill
ing. A large number of claims have 
.been staked and licenses applied for in 
this locality.

Omineca Miners Coming.—When the 
steamer Amur sailed from Port Essing- 
ton word had just been received from 
Hazelton that a party of fifty miners 
from the Omineca district, placer and 
hydraulic men. were on their way down 
the Skeena with the annual cleanup of 
jseveral properties in the Omineca dis- 

_ . . _ .____ _ trict. These men will likely reach
Second Strawberry Crop. Apropos victoria on the next steamer from Nor- Dance at Sooke__Charter’s Hall at

of the recent mention of local-grown th _ British Columbia norts „ , nG£ “J Boose, smarter s nan atSeptember strawberries, it is reported , ern i5ritl8ù ^olumbiajortB. Sooke Harbor was on Thursday evening
from New Westminster that several . nvnnmmoi T qq+.„_jq_ scefi.e a enjoyable ®°cial
erowers to. that vicinitv have been A Drowning Mystery .—Last Saturday dance given by the employees of the
marketing a laree Quantity of this th®. Tery much decomposed body of a Empire fish traps to their many friendsh^ciou* fruit during the nresent 5Thite man was foun(f Ÿ the *n the district. ' No pains were spared
month Hubert MlUmtuiirf Bumabv SkeeM U0lt tar above Port Es&mgton. to attend to every want of their guests.
ha? been me of toe most successful g™ Æly'by thfaction ?rom ^torif'to ^roUh to? music" Election Protested-At Nanaimo on
and he has already disposed of over Cf the waters and the blurred features which they performed in their usuai Friday, William Manson, toe Con-
ten crotes, which he haa picked off his couj(j BOt have been recognized even by pleasing and satisfactory manner. At servatlve candidate til the Albemi bye-
fleid during the past two weeks, and those who might have known the man in midnight an excellent spread was done election, was served with a writ of
if the weather continues fine he will Hfe. it is thought that possibly the justice to and put the dancers in fur- notice by C. H. Barker, on behalf of
be able to douiSe this amount Other i8 that of one of thé men drowned ther good humor to continue the merry petitioners re election petition, where-
growers have also brought quite a jn tjje Loru€ Creek canoe accident of <}ance into the wee sma’ ’ours; indeed 4 by the election of Mr. Manson was
number of crates, which have all been several months ago, when seven men o’clock had chimed forth before the clos- protested on three principal grounds,
disposed of. The berries are of ex- lost their lives. ing strains were played, when, amid namely: Petitioners charge, first that
cellent quality and flavor, and have ------------- cheers for their hosts the guests reluct- Mr. Manson or his agents are guilty of
been eagerly purchased by house- A Canoe Accident.-—Early last week tantly departed for their homes, voting bribery before, during and after the

mx. holders and served as rare delicacies a Port Essington Indian, his wife, two the Empire boys’ dance the best held election; second, that Mr. Man-
Atlin Exhibit.—The Atnn aistri to visitors, especially frorp Eastern well-grown children, and a 5-months-old çn the district for many a day. son, his agent or agents, are guilty of

board of trade is preparing a minera Canada. The berries have brought baby started up the Skeena in a canoe , ------------- corruptingly treating voters ; third,
exhibit to be placed in the minera from 13 to $3.50 per crate. for some salmon fishing grounds. When • Scoring Grand Success.—The Toronto that Mr. Manson, his agent or agents,
hall at the Dominion fair at isew ------------ off Graveyard Point, some twelve miles Globe of last Wednesday, speaking of are guilty of aiding and abetting,
Westminster. A committee under tne windy Arm Mines.—H. A. Munn, of above Port Essington, the Canoe was the principal attraction of the Industrial counseling or procuring the commie- 
chairmanship of Mr. W. Wallace vict0ria, writing from Caribou Cross- thrownf against a log by the heavy cur- Exhibition, as it will be of the Dominion glon of the offense of personation by 
Grimes has the matter in hand, and is lng un(jer date of September 10, in rent. All its occupants escaped death pair, say8: “The band of the Irish 
arranging a fine collection of minerals regani to the development of the won- with the exception of the -babe, which tQuards have made a popular conquest, eiection

all properties and claims located derful]y rich silver and gold and cop- was torn from its mother’s arms during aud requests for concerts by them have whicv1 i8 signed by Aaron Barnes and
in the Atlln district. The exhibit per properties on Windy Arm, says: the struggle in the cold waters. some from dozens of towns in Canada. Peter Acton was issued by C H.
will weigh in the neighborhood of 200 ««Already three townsites have been A __ -------- — t . , ,. Lord de Vesci, who ie in command of thé Barker on behalf of the applicants.
nounds and will be a very valuable appiied for, Including one in British 1 Important Find.—-An important dis- .band, yesterday cabled for permission for ±5a ________
one The interest manifested in the 1 Columbia at the boundary, but Conrad, covery of silver-lead ore was recently the musicians to remain in Canada two Grand Chancellors Visit.—Grand
big fair up in that country is surpris- where the ore will reach the lake by Hartle? " Cant “ McCkTskr? ma? ?xtra \eek8'a w?U Chancellor Geo. Johnson from Nanaimo
lng Large numbers from the North train, has the call at present. The Hartley bay. Vapt. Mcuosune, mas ten weeks, and this m all probability will .. i.ia official visit to Far West lodge 
wlli visit the city on toe banks of the flnal selection will depend much on Iar..<?f the steamer Amur, owns a con- ,be jncreased to twelve. This great Ï- 1 and victoria lodge No. 17, K. of during to? period of toe fair. | ^railway, and the railway people, it ^“‘tos^n^e^lerd^and 7 b°rouLh! band will make its initial appearance in ^ "Fridayevèniig8 After the rag- 

----------— is understood, are interested in the cnannei lean, ana ne Drougnc Western Canada on the evenings of « r Kn«;nMQ of Far West lodge wasA ’58 Pioneer.—Captain James F. | townaite within British Columbia. ^™e them"?Ly?d dThe Sndf disposed of the grand chancellor Ind bro-
Gerald. a '58 pioneer, with Mrs. Gerald, surveys are now being made. Many • , clean material and to the eye a?i ther Knights were entertained by Far
Is a guest of Mrs. D. H. Ross, of Hill- men have come Into the country, and e’verv eDDearauce of carrying Pracedc ?*** West lodge with a banquet, wheu the
side avenue. Capt. Gerald ran a line memy a hill glows at night with toe ^markabIy good values. The sample! toe^u^K of We band of to? Fifth •frand chancellor and other grand offl- 
of boats on the Fraser River in com- flre of the prospector. A new com- brougbt down were taken near the sur- HedZt. C A Ponnla?prices and c”8 «avÇ BOma leuÇÏ? tal¥ of.lhe
pany with ’’Delaware” Insley for aev- pany, backed by toe maniement of face. Capt. McCoskrie also brought m!?]™ gating accommodation a??prom- Pecta and growth of the order, the grand
eral years, and was one of the most tile mines, is being organized to manu- down some samples of quartz carrying bv the committee in charge chancellor stating that the membership
PTOular and careful early navigators tacture explosives and by next spring gold values. He will also have these ““ by h “ in ° g of the order at present numberedover
on that turbulent stream. He after- their plant will be in full operation, assayed here. (From Snnday’s Daily.) Je500 i?
° * j Cariboo with good This will be a great boon to the coun- ______ — « . , . ,, , _ , _ throughout the United States and Can-
Buofess. He left the province over try and will do much toward its de- Excitement at Simpson.—Great ex- of^n^^l^îroSrietOT'ort^pîKt ïh*'KnifhtlTto^h^tiiraftermffiniglPti
thirty years ago and 8et^Jfd J" velopment.’ _______ Ke^h^anPTnd1 throughout S^^ortla^d £otel* Lady8m$tfa. was killed yesterday in the afternoon the grand chancellor
cat tie-raised ^Capt^Ser^d wtore- A Missing Woodplle.-A Skagway fana" 'distri^tVfr^ul^e^f tr$6 toUing blm’ crttehing M" "as token ^some «ftheofficero of

the city a day or two, renew- correspondent writes: “Somethinghas recent discovery of an extensive belt off ________ ehtVhkn the sights of^Victoria. He lan
lng old acquaintanceships and grasping gone wrong again In governmental silver-lead ores of great richness. The , The “Monster” Boom.—Referring to left by yesterday afternoon’s train for
toe glad hands of pioneers, who are circles In the Yukon, and Governor belt 18 *ji“tad in the v'c*n*{7 of^apl* the despatch from Bellingham reporting Duncans, where he visited Maple lodge- cents,
happy to meet him once more. Mclnnes U making every effort in Ms Bay, Portland canal. As the scene of the arrival of the tug Sea Lion with a lagt Evening. since Tuesday.

Gold Shipments.—More than $15,000,- 
000 of gold from the Alaskan and Klon
dike fields has already been deposited in 
the United States treasury this season, 
says a Washington despatch to the New 
’York Sun, and, based on the output of 
prior years, it is probable that some 
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000 additional will 
be received before the close of naviga
tion.

The guano: Will Go to Washington.—Inspector 
Taylor, of the department of marine 
and fisheries, is quoted in the Vancou
ver World" as saying that the fisheries 
commission would porceed to Washing
ton to confer with the authorities there 
as soon as the members of the commis
sion had gathered suBÉcieut information 
on this side of "thé line to enable them 
to deal intelligently with the issue. This 
arrangement was first proposed when 
the Hon. Mr. Prefontaine was on the 
coast and was agreed to by that gentle
man. who undertook to see that instruc
tions covering it were included in the 
mandate given the commissioners.

TO BUILD STEAMER.

Alaska Steamship Co. Preparing Plans 
For $150,000 Vessel.

Leaves for England.—H. E. Levy 
leaves for England shortly to the In
terests of the Omineca & Peace River 
Mining Co./ of Which' company he Is 
president. Mr. Levy’s object In visit
ing England is to dispose of sufficient 
stock to enable the company to put in 
a larger and more modem plant than 
the one In use at present, which only 
makes it possible to pay working ex
penses. With more efficient equip
ment the company would, in their 
opinion, enable their claims to be 
worked at a splendid profit The com
pany also Intend to acquire an adjoin
ing claim upon which they have an 
option. Mr. Levy's forty-five years’ 
residence in and experience of the 
province* and his successful ’record 
as a business man, will, the company 
hope, materially assist him In placing 
the merits of the scheme favorably 
before the Investing public.

The total receipts of the pre
vious summer were $19,300,000 in round 
numbers, and this 'year's aggregate will 
probably exceed that sum by three or 
four millions. Up to September 1st 
$13,000,000 of this season’s clean-up 
had beep deposited at the Seattle assay 
office, whence it will bé sent to the Phil
adelphia mint for coinage, and $1,500,- 

was deposited at the San Francisco
int for coinage there. The coinage of 

that mint last month was exclusively 
gold, of tbe value of $9,000,000. Near
ly all of this has gone into circulation 
through the issuance of gold certificates, 
and the new Alaskan gold, as fast is it 
is coined by the Philadelphia mint, 
be treated in a like manner.

Victoria’s Future.—Quoth the Lady
smith Ledger: Victoria, perhaps more 
than any other city in the province, is 
looking ahead for 
sources at hand, 
the reasoning faculties of the commun
ity that there is enough in the way of 
future for that city to satisfy any 
reasonable individual by developing the 
island resources and home surroundings, 
improving the city and making it more 
attractive and ceasing to worry about 
becoming the terminus of a trans
continental railway. If development 
work is pushed along with the mines and 
the E. & N. railway continued on to the 
northern part of the island, it will give 
•Victoria a great territory to draw from, 
irrespective of the mainland. And 
anything that helps to build up the 
coast, as the founding of a city at the 
Grand Trunk’s terminal point, will also 
help to increase the volume of business 
at Victoria, for no matter whether there 
are two or three dozen cities on the 
British Columbia coast, there can be no 
overlooking the capital city with its in
viting climate, its pleasant drives and 
its location as a gateway to the prov
ince.

Plane for a new steamer to cost $150,- 
000 are now being prepared by the Alas
ka Steamship Company. It is possible 
that the vessel will be built at the Moran 
Brothers’ shipyards, as the company 
now has men engaged working out the 
details of a boat according to ideas giv
en them by the steamship officials.

Tbe new steamer will be named 
•Crescent and will be put on a dally 
between Seattle, Port Townsend and 
Port Angeles. The plans and specifica
tions call for a steamer 171 feet to 
length, 28 feet at the water line, and 33 
feet at the deck line, with draft of 10 
feet 6 inches.

When the Crescent is in commission 
the service to Port Townsend will be 
doubled:
call in there, leaving Seattle on the 
morning trip, and the Crescent wiil 
make that port, leaving Seattle about 
5 o’clock in the afternoon. The return 
trip from Port Angeles will be at 7 a. m. 
The steamers Alice Gertrude and Lydia 
Thompson on the San Juan island and 
Neah hay routes will call at Port Town
send, leaving Seattle, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Sunday nights.

The Inland Transportation Company, 
closely identified with the Alaska 
Steamship and Puget Sound Navigation 
Companies, has about completed a deal 
for the purchase of a steel steamer on 
the Atlantic for the Bellingham run.

gregate 2,220 acres. The competitor offer
ing the highest cash bonus will be entitled 
to a/ lease of the Unfits for a term of 

nty-one years. Each tender much be 
accompanied by a certified check to cover 

Youngest Mllllonaire—Canada’s the amount of the first year’s rental ($560), 
youngest millionaire, H. Cawthra Mu- *»d the amount of bonus tendered ,and 
lock, son pf Sir William Mutock, post- °1» a,certified check for $2.000, being toe„m cost of cruising and enrveyiag the 11m master—general of the Dominion, will rrj,e checks will be at once returned to un- 
shortly leave Montreal to a private car - successful competitors, 
for a tour of the West, wMch will ’ 
bring him as far as Vancouver. He Is | The Victoria Co-operative Mercantile 
expected to reach that city early in ■Association, Limited, has by deed dated
October. Mr. Mulock cannot be more »’ lte#uon on wrAOM 60dal estate, credits and effects, wtilcn2»LrearS 0t a?d ?hen,,0Illy may be seised and sold under execution, to
14 he became a millionaire four times Charles F. Todd of Wharf street, Victoria, 
over upon the death of his grand- merchant, for the benefit of Its c red- 
mother, Mrs. Henry Cawthra of To- i ltors. A meeting of the creditors wlH be 
ronto. The estate was left to charge held at No. 72 Wharf street today at 4 
of Ms father, Sir William, till the V
beneficiary should reach his majority. Certificates of incorporation have been 
The Cawthra s were one of Toronto » granted to tbe following: The Green City 
wealthy families. Henry Cawthra ‘ Gold Mining, Smelting A Development Co., 
made his money In the Southern States with a capital of fl,500,ov4): The North- 
durlng the American civil war, he western Lumber Co., with a capital of 
having had large government con- |s._ il,, aiinnlvlnn .s IL, . 1 GO., fllld tu© MûutllDO IDEHirttDCC CO., Ltd. ,tracts for the supplying of the North- a-he phoenix Insurance Co. of Hartford; 
ern army with food and supplies. The London Guarantee & Accident Co.,

Ltd.; The Yang-Tsze Insurance Aesocla- 
Livestock in Portland —British Col-j Lt,d ’ and the Scottish Union & 

umbia will compete with the world in NatIonaI Insurance Co. 
the general livestock exhibition at the 
Lewis and Clark exMbitlon in Port
land. Two palace cars carrying live
stock left Vancouver Friday, over the 
C. P. R. for Portland, and each car 
was loaded with horses and sheep.
The first car was loaded by H. M.
Dasey of Ladner, and was occupied by 
Clydesdale horses bred upon Mr.
Dasey's farm at Ladner. The sheep 
were Oxford Downs, and from all ac
counts are toe best wool-growers In 
the business. Every horse and every 
sheep Is a pedigreed animal, and is 
registered. One stallion In the Clydes
dale ranks Is expected to be a winner.
He is a colt, as yet unnamed, but Is 
out of a breeding farm that is reputed 
to be one of tote best In the world.
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“Sockeye Run” Shows.—Messrs. F. 
E. Hart and A. D. Foster of the Empire 
Amusement Company have conferred 
with Manager W. H. Keary, of the Do
minion Exhibition, and have received 
permits to put up three places of amuse
ment on the Sockeye Run. A Stadium 
Circus, the Great Train Robbery, and 
the Old Plantation will be the names of 
the shows which will occupy the tents 
with the castle front. Messrs. Hart 
and Foster have been in control of sev
eral side shows on the Portland Trail, 
and these will be taken to New West
minster to swell the throng on the Sock
eye Run in the Dominion Fair.

the
ranits.

will

The steamer Whatcom will
development'Of the re- 
If has finally reachedFisheries Commission.—Prof. Prince, 

chairman of the fisheries commlssioh, 
is expected to reach the city on Sun
day evening, 
take place at 
Tuesday next, 
commission Is to discuss means for 
the improvement and preservation of 
the fishing resources of British Col
umbia.
appointment was to look into the con
ditions of toe salmon fisheries of this 
province: but it Is pr^bablqf that
while sitting toe commission- will also 
turn Its attention to the sturgeon, 
halibut and other fishing industries of 
this province, 
made on the value of the Pacific her
ring as an article of commerce, a topic 
which is attracting a good deal of 
attention just at present, 
the labors of the commissioners may 
last it is Impossible to say, but the 
session may prove prolonged.

The first meeting will 
the Driard hotel on 

The object of theYukon Water System.—It Is reported 
from Dawson that the government 

along toe Klondike Riversurveyors
who are gathering detailed informa
tion for a government water system 
are expected to be in toe field several 
weeks more. They will likely keep 

working until toe heavy frosts set 
After the engineers get in they 

-Will do considerable work in summar
izing toe mass of notes they are tak
ing in the field. This will probably 
be submitted to Ottawa during the 
winter, and a decision as to a water 
scheme arrived at before spring, thus 
allowing time for preparation of plans 
for actual construction next year.

The original motive for its

on
in. GOSSIP FROM GRAND FORKS.

Dominion Copper Company Select Site 
For New Smelter.

i Gfand Forks, Sept. 11.—It has just 
been announced that the directorate of 
the Dominion Copper Company has prac
tically decided to build their amener at 
a site situated on the North Fork river 
about half /a mile above the Granby 
smelter. It has been generally thought 
that the Morrissey creek location was 
the favorite, but it has been learned 
that by building above the Granby 
smelter no damage would be done to any 
fruit farms, which would have been the 
case if the other location had been taken. 
It has also been ascertained that this 
new plant will have six furnaces to com
mence with, with one large stack. The 
entire plant will cost in the neighbor
hood of $750,000 and will take one year 
and a half to complete.

The Great Northern railway has oom- 
toienced to build a spur line to the Gran
by smelter which will be over one mile 
in length. The contract for grading 
this spur has just been awarded to J. 
W. Jones, one of the local contractors.

The special meeting of the Boundary 
creek licensing commissioners, which 
was held last Saturday to consider the 
application of B. Lequime for a liquor 
license at Midway, by request of Mr. 
Lequime was adjourned till the 19th 
inst. in order to give him time to produce 
further evidence.

A live pigeon shooting match was held 
at the race track last Saturday after
noon when some very good shots were 
made by our local s porte, 
k A most remarkable ease of attempt
ed incendiarism was brought to light a 
couple of days ago, when a fire was dis
covered at the rear of ex-Alderman Rob
ert Harvey’s dwelling on Third street. 
The fire was discovered in its infancy 
and extinguished, after which a quan
tity of oiled paper and some half-burnt 
matches were found near where the fire 
had been started. Officials and citizens 
are equally at a loss to surmise the ob
ject of starting the fire, as it would have 
destroyed only out buildings of little 
value,

Frank Feeney, son of ex-Alderman 
Feeney, while at work at the Granby 
smelter yesterday, was badly hurt in a 
lathe by getting his arm twisted.

PRINCESS MAY AT VANCOUVER.Some report may be V
The steamer Princess May, Capt. Me-. 

Leod, returned to Vancouver yesterday 
from Skagway, a day late. She did 

continue her voyage to Victoria as 
usual, but proceeded to Ladysmith for 
coal, after discharging her cargo and 
disembarking passengers at Vancouver. 
She will return to Vancouver today to 
load cargo for the north. The Victoria 
freight will be forwarded by the steamer 
Charmer at 1 p. m. today, when some 
of the passengers who are bound north 
will leave for Vancouver, others going 
by the Princess Victoria on Monday 
morning at 7:30.

How long not

Rates on Lumber.—British Columbia
thatlumber manufacturers consider 

the reduction In freight rates from 
Puget Sound territory to Manitoba 
points on lumber amd shingles will 
have toe effect of making more stren- 

the competition the Coast mills 
suffer from at the hands of the 

The reductions be- 
The

uous
now
American mills.
come effective. on September 18. 
rate on fir from Seattle to Manitoba 
and Northwest points is now 46 cents. 
The hew rate lops off 6 cents. The 
present rate on shingles is 57% cents, 
and the new one will be 50 cents 
While toe announcement concerning 
the reduction states that it applies to 
certain named points In Manitoba, it 
is a fact that similar reductions will 
be granted to all intermediate points 
In the Northwest provinces.

FOREIGN CAPITAL IN JAPAN.

Tokio, Sept. 16.—According to reli
able statistics the amount of foreign 
capital invested in Japanese industries 
at the beginning of the wàr was only 
$1,000,000. Foreigners, it is added, 
have recently been baying Japanese 
bonds, causing an appreciation unex
pected after the unsatisfactory peace. 
Quotations are now $1.50 higher than 
at the beginning of the month. The To
kio Electric Light Company and the Ho- 
kadio Colliery & Railway Co. have re
spectfully successfully negotiated foreign 
loans of $1,500,000 and $5,000,000.

:

-

;

person or persons at toe said 
The petition of protest, MAKING HASTE SLOWLY.

from Engineers Discuss Construction of the 
Panama Canal.

Washington, Sept. 16.—A meeting of 
the board of consulting engineers of the 
Isthmian canal commission was held to
day and the subject of the construction 
was further considered and postponed 
until the latter part of the present 
month. It is officially stated that no 
vote on any subject relating to the con
struction of the canal will be taken un
til after this meeting.

Fraser

THE CHOLERA OUTBREAK.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—It is offi

cially announced that the government of 
•Courland and Volhynia are menaced by 
cholera and the authorities have taken 
precautions to prevent gn invasion of the 
disease.

Breslau. Prussia, Sept. 14.—A child 
of a bargeman, whose boat has arrived 
here from Lower Oder, was found to be 
ill with cholera on board the barge to- 
Bay.

OIL PRICES GO UP.

Pittsburg, Sept. 16.—The Standard 
OH Company today advanced the price 
of all grades of crude oil except Rag- 

The higher grades were ad
vanced three cents and the lower two 

This is the second advance
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SALE OF LAND 
ANO ISLAj

I hereby give n< 
•f twelve o’clock, i 
auction the lands b 
for tiie delinquent i 
and for interest, co 
tike total amount il

Hiame of Person Aset

Matson, Johu S.
Thomas I).Jones,

Dated at Galii

Nl

Tenders for

SEALED TENDS 
the undersigned uj 
day, nth October,] 
who may desire td 
the provisions of s] 
Act,” for the purl 
therefrom, of a u 
the vicinity of Kd 
Lots 347a and 348s 
minster District, c] 
gate 2,220 acres, j 

The competitor o] 
bonus will be entl 
limits for a term 

iEach tender musl 
certified cheque, nd 
derslgned, to cove 
first year's rentd 
amount of bonus td 
tlfled cheque for $] 
of cruising and su] 
cheques will be al 
successful competin 

W. §
Deputy Commission 

Lands and World 
Victoria, B. C.j

CANCELLATII

Coast]
NOTICE is hereq 

vation, notice of m 
the B. C. Gazette,] 
1901, covering a I 
back a distance of] 
of the Skeena Rive] 
yon and Hazel ton. I

Notice is also gil 
the reservation, no] 
iished in the B. | 
27th December, 181 
land extending b] 
Kitlmat River and 
scinded in so far I 
between Kitsilas G 
tne Kitlmat Valley 
northerly direction] 
Kitlmat River, ad 
thereon will be on 
and other dispositH 
of the Land Act, i 
(8th) day of Dej 
that the right of 
not be included

Deputy Commissloi 
Lands and Works

Victona. R. C.,

ii

LAN

NOTICE IS I 
sixty (60) days aft 
ply to the Chief 
and works for the 
ing described land 
Coast District, am 
viz.:

Commencing at 
Lot 16; thence 14 
thence 60 chains 5 
chains East, them 
60 chains more oi 
direction, to point 
known on official 
continuing one tu 
acres moreVictoria, iTV,
616

n
Tliat 00 days aftei 
application to the 
eioner of Lands ai 
to purchase the f< 
situate at Colum 
Portland Canal:

Commencing at 
J. M. C.’s Northi 
ning 40 chains s 
west, thence 40 ct 
line to point of co 
160 acres more or

Dated August 2: 
B. C.

(Sigi»14

N
Sixty days afteri 

ply to the Chief I 
and Works for pel 
following describe] 
west side of Piti 
as Lofty Island) : j 
marked S. W.. or 
40 chains to post 
north SO chains 
thence west 40 ct 
W., thence in so 
Ing ^hore line to 
piece of land to oj 
less. ^Signed)

Dated, August

N

Sixty days aftei 
velpoment Syndica 
to the Honorable 
of Lands and Wor 
chase the foll^wii 

Commencing at 
N. W. corner of 
District. Skeena 
North 20 chains, 
thence South 20 
chains to place 

June 27, 1005.

jy29

Tenders 
the folio 
pieces or 
lots 13 and 
618, 610, Block M 
must be in writ 
Registrar of the 
toria, B. C.. not 
22nd day of Sep 
twelve o’clock 

The above ea 
of the Honorable 
herein on Friday, 
1902. to satisfy î 
Henry Nathan, jn 
of the Northern O 
Limited, th 
sum of $5, 
judgment was re 
•f April. 1900, am 
satisfied.

Dated at Motor 
September. 1005.

POD LEY, Lt 
■Solicitors for

g prin
°14. 15

te jud 
002.86

(
Certificate

Jersey Lilly M 
the Alberni Mini! 
District.

Where located: 
Lake, and on rig 

TAKE NOTIC1 
Free Miner’s Cer 
McDonnell, Fre 
B89648. intend, s 
hereof, to apply 
for a Certificate v 

e purpose of obtainli 
above claim.

And further tak 
der section 37, mt 
the Issuance of 
provements.

Dated this Twe
1905. WM 

SARA’ 
By her Attorney 1

bTcTsteaI
141 Yates I 

Ladies’ and j 
household fumisj 
pressed equal td

F"-

!
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VISITED OKANAGAN.

R- M. Palmer Examining Conditions
Respecting Transportation of Fruit.

R. M. Palmer, freight rates commis
sioner and secretary of the bureau of 
provincial information, was in the city 
over Sunday, making arrangements 
for fruit to be sent to the December 
exhibition of the London Horticultural 
Society and looking into general con
ditions as regards transportation of 
fruit, says the Vernon News. He 
states that the Okanagan will prob
ably send a very creditable exhibit to 
the Old Country, and considerably aid 
the province in the attempt to repeat 
the triumph won at the last show. The 
fruit crops this year are very fair, as 
far as he has seen, and the fact that 
the Eastern crop and the Oregon plum 
crop are very light should make good 
prices and assure a prosperous year 
for the fruit grower. Thé policy of 
the agricultural department in ar
ranging for exhibits of British Col
umbia fruit at the Manitoba fairs was 
distinctly a good one, and would have 
a great influence in opening up and 
extending the markets in the East 
This year the fruit exhibits at Winni
peg and Brandon were better than 
last year and had attracted a great 
deal of favorable notice. It is difficult 
to realize the rapidity with which the 
new provinces are opening up, and 
the unlimited markets that they will 
offer for our fruit is one of our most 
valuable provincial assets.

Tariff Commission 
Opens Sessions

Six Sealers
For Cape Horn

AORANGI SAILS.

Took Heavy Shipment ef Machinery 
for Australia.

Minister Militia 
Here on Tuesday Sunshinef*

Steamer Aorangi, of the Canadian-Aus
tralian 4lue, sailed last night from the 
ocean dock for Honolulu, Suva Brisbane 
and Sydney. Despite the recent an
nouncement from Australia that the Com
monwealth government had practically 
doubled the import duty on agricultural 
«machinery entering that country from Can
ada, one of the largest consignments of 
reapers, binders, threshers and harvesters 
ever shipped from this port was on the 
steamship Aorangi when she sailed for 
Australia.

According to recent advices from Aus
tralia, the Import duty 
chinery has been heavl

Nelson Board of Trade Presents 
Memorial on the Lead 

Bounty.

Victorians Purchase Schooners 
for Sealing Industry off 

South America.

Sir Frederick Borden Is Due 
and Is Accompanied by 

General Lake.
1

TLumbermen Urge That Canada 
Follow Example of United 

States

Acapulco and Skins Libeled by 
Crew—Admiralty Marshal 

In Charge.

Confer WIJi Local Authorities 
and Inspect the Works at 

Esquimau.
on agricultural ma- 

, „ ly increased because
of alleged fraudulent valuations by manu
facturers. Heretofore the average valu
ation of a piece of such machinery has 
been about £35-hereafter it will be ar- 

The sealing schooner Edith R. Bal- bitrarily fixed at £65. This move is the 
com has sailed from Halifax in charge wïî fÜL™iilla5 ,Lyne’ Australian min” 
of Capt. Reuben Balcom (who brought ‘ The rtMmahln lïlL 
the steam Whaler Orion from Chris- of agricultural machinery, all of lt con- 
tiania to Victoria), bound to the seal-, signed to Australian points. It is expect
ing grounds off Cape Horn and the ®d that all this machinery will have to 
Falkland Islands, and it is probable j **7 duty at the increased valuation, 
a cruise will also be made to the | * by the

^ ^ the amount of 700 tona- The Aoramgi^took out
Cape Horn and twelve degrees further altogether approximately 2,400 tons. The 
south than the Falkland Islands. steamer had a fairly large passenger list.

,UNWI»V.N. ...
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nelson, Sept. 15.—Ministers Field
ing, Paterson and Brodeur, of the 
Laurier cabinet, tariff commissioners, 
held their first session here today, 
enquiring exhaustively into the lead 
and lumber questions, and postponing 
that of fruit until tomorrow morning.

The Nelson board of trade presented 
a memorial setting forth that the re
vival of the lead mining was wholly 
due to the lead bounty; that these 
advantages would be lost on the ex
piry of the bounty two and a half 
years hence; praying for a regular 
duty on pig lead, and asking for extra 
duties on red lead, litharge and ether 
manufactured products of lead. They 
wanted immediate action on the lat
ter, and thought the former would 
stand over until the expiry of the lead 
bounty.

James Cronyn, manager of the St. 
Eugene, the largest lead producer In 
•the province, stated that capital was 
deterred from entry owing to the tem
porary nature of the lead bounty. 
Capital wanted stable conditions, 
therefore a permanent duty was w&nt-

rvciMyrIt is officially announced that Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 
will reach this city on Tuesday next 
and remain until Friday, 
later Is accompanied by General Lake, 
Chief Justice Weatherbe of Nova 
Scotia, Mrs. Lake, the minister’s two 
daughters, and his secretary.

While in the city the works at Es
quimau will be inspected, • and the I 
minister Is anxious to confer with the 
military authorities here on any ques
tions which may be deemed wise to 
take up.

i

e o
The min-

3
» ~v-.ilSix sealers In which Victoria sealing 

men are Interested will go from Hali
fax this season for the Cape Horn 
sealing grounds.
sel, the schooner Baden-Powell, which 
was purchased some days ago in 
Lunenburg. She Is now an route to T.J'îlÀîi pro6ale_was the return of 
Halifax, where she will be overhaulediMcLa^wZ%efSedWv"WCa^t»I,y8A£l 
and outfitted for a sealing voyage to Portland Oregonian. “In simple language 
the Antarctic. this alleged bad man denied that he had

It is reported, bo0>, ithaJt William I raided any seal rookeries, denied that he 
Munsie of this city will purchase a,!ha5 do^ed revenue cutters, and in fact 
new schooner to replace the Florence i Proteflt
M. Munsie, which went ashore on the j neetkm with, the cruise of the7Carmen- 
South America coast when en route cita. To assist in shattering the Idol 
to Victoria to be added to the Behring j which London built, one of the redonbt- 
Sea fleet. Capt. LeBlanc, who was fble Alex’s sailors gave out an interview 
in charge of the schooner Enterprise, , ^bich he stated that the captain, bold 
whHSh Capt Clark sent from Victoria O7°^tr5,0f
î° h"”t the Southern continent, ways full of fight and never full of 
has left that vessel and Is waiting to ‘hootch,’ Captain McLean is steadily drift- 
take command of the schooner to be lng farther 
purchased by Mr. Munsie, another 
captain being sent from Victoria to 
take charge of the Enterprise.
E. B. Marvin, which was sent by the 
Victoria Sealing Company to Join the 
Cape Horn fleet, Is In charge of Capt.
Wentworth Baker, a Victorian; and 
Capt. Anderson of Victoria Is to take 
charge of the schooner Baden-Powell, 
while Capt. Robbins of Victoria will 
have command of the schooner Bea
trice L. Corkum. It is probable that 
at the close of the season off Cape 
Horn the Beatrice L. Corkum will be 
sent to Victoria.

“TAME AND PROSAIC."

The Terrible “Sea-Wolf” Does Not 
Fulfil Anticipations. “Premier Haul fa in” and 

"Sunshine Furnace" 
&Two North West Premiers,

One is a new ves- Sir Frederick was interviewed at 
Winnipeg the other day by a reporter 
of the Telegram. Coming to the ob
ject of his present visit to the West, 
he said he was accompanied by Gen
eral Lake, the Imperial officer who is 
chief of the general staff in Canada, 
and the first military member of the 
militia council at Ottawa. “I have 
brought him with me,” said Sir Fred
erick, “to Inspect the military depots 
of the permanent force, and also to 
look over the grounds on which and 
places at which it may be necessary 
later on to establish other depots of 
the permanent forces ; also to inspect 
the militia units or corps of the active 
militia at various points In the prov
ince of Manitoba and the Territories, 
now provinces, and British Columbia.”

Sir Frederick said he would stop 
over at Brandon in the same way as 
in Winnipeg.
no permanent force there, 
would travel with his party to the 
Rockies and on the divide to British 
Columbia, where they would examine 
Esquimau, which In the near future 
would be handed over to Canada by 
the home authorities.

DISASTER TO MIKASA.
Belief That Togo’s Flagship Is Not 

Badly Damaged.
London, Sept. 16.—The correspond

ent of the Daily Telegraph at Sasebo, 
Japan, in a despatch describing the dis
aster to the battleship Mikasa, says the 
reason the fate of so many of the crew 
is unknown is that a large detachment 
was sent to battle with the flames and 
that the men were unable to reach the 
deck before the vessel foundered, 
is believed the actual damage to the ves
sel is comparatively slight, according to 
the correspondent.

McCIaiyfc î
ii

ed.
London, Toronto, HontreaL Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, XB.J. J. Campbell, manager of the Hall 

Mines smelter, explained that the 
smelter charges were lower than those 
of the United States, but that German 
smelters quoted low rates owing to a 
demand for lead ores.

T. W. Blngay, marketing agent of 
the Trail smelter, said the surplus 
Canadian lead went to the Orient 
Australia was the chief competitor, 
but now shipped to Europe.

George Huston of Sandon said the 
Slocan had not benefited from the 
bounty. The natural market of lead 
was the United States, from which lt 
was cut off by the action of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and the smelter 
*t Trail, The American smelter trust 
had ceased to buy before the bounty 
was granted, but this was because 
there was a temporary shortage. 

j The Lumber Question
On tfie lumber question, R w. Jones 

of Golfien presented a strong case. He 
denied that there existed a combine 
of millmen west of the Great Lakes. 
That had ceased to exist American 
competition on rough lumber was get
ting keener. Last year lt amounted 
to 82,000,000 feet, 
necessary to put on the old duty of 
$2 per thousand taken off by the Con
servative government In 1896 because 
the Americans had taken off their 82 
duty on Canadian lumber. The Amer
icans had since reimposed that duty, 
and Canada ought to do likewise.

Commissioner Fielding stated that 
the total output of lumber west of 
the Great Lakes last year was 850,- 
000,000; the total Import was there
fore only one-tenth that amount, hence 
Canadians had 90 per cent, of the 
market Were the tariff increased it 
would be prohibitory.

E. H. Heaps, of Vancouver, com
plained of cheaper and better labor on 
the American side.

Senator Templeman, who had a seat 
on the board by courtesy of the 
miss!oners, 'elicited the information 
that Chinese and Japanese were large
ly employed on the Canadian side, hut 
not on the American, where no Chi
nese were used and only a few Jap
anese comparatively. Mills on the 
coast were worked mostly by Oriental 
labor.

Albert Brown and Hart Melin were 
arrested here today at the point of a 
revolver by. Chief Jarvis. Albert 
Brown was Jailed at Bonner’s Ferry 
on Wednesday for breaking Into Great 
Northern cars. Melin broke Into the 
Jail and tile two escaped Into British 
Columbia through the woods to Koot
enay lake, where they made their way 
Into Nelson after dodging several de
tectives sent to Intercept them through 
woods and over high mountains. They 
resisted arrest and will now fight ex
tradition.

It

away from the reputation 
which Jack London gave him.’’ possibilities for the development of 

mining.
“As to agriculture, the country 

seems to be superbly adapted for this 
purpose. Fine, rolling land, with 
large areas on which only grass five 
feet long grows, and surrounded with 
patches of timber Just the size for 
making fences and such like. The 
timber, while of good size, is not as 
heavy or as large as that in this por
tion of the province. I brought out 
some specimens of wheat and barley 
which could not be surpassed any
where, and had a sample of rye which 
was nine feet in length. Some oats 
which I have show that the grain is 
well filled out I saw excellent fields 
of field and garden produce, and great 
beds of flowers. We left the Bulkley 
on August 23, and at that time had 
not experienced frost The people 
there do not complain much of frost, 
though I have heard that lt comes 
early.

Planting and 
Protecting Trees

FOR VLADIV08TOCK.
Centennial Will Make Another Voyage 

to the Russian Port.
The steamer Centennial is to make an

other voyage to the Siberian coast from 
San Francisco, but this time without the 
danger that attended her previous trip to 
the Russian territory, for the war Ie over. 
The Centennial, commanded by Captain 
Gilboy, has cleared for Vladivostok with a 
cargo of 1,700 tons of salt and beef, and 
te to sail today from the Golden Gate, 
with no fear in the minds of skipper or 
crew that she will be captured by the 
Japanese.

The

Lawlessness at 
Baku Reappears

Of course, there was 
Then he

Chief of the Forestry Bureau In 
the West on Tour of 

Inspection.Five Assassinations In Two 
Hours Unheeded by Local 

Police.

Esquimalt and Halifax
“We shall make lt a teaching depot 

for the purpose of educating the active 
militia in the surrounding neighbor
hood. It will do garrison and any 
other duty that may be prescribed. 
We were about to establish In the 
province of British Columbia a depot, 
and when the policy of handing over 
Halifax and Esquimau to us was sug
gested, it worked into our hands, you 
may say that far, that we were going 
to do that anyhow, and were payhjg 
half the expense, so might as well pay 
the whole cost and use the depot for 
our own teaching purposes. Thel 
same thing applies to Halifax. There 
was no permanent force there, and 
now we shall be able to use it for 
our own purposes. In addition to 
that, we are carrying out the require
ments of the Imperial authorities as to 
reserve it as a great naval station. 
This relieves the British taxpayers 
with regard to both these stations. I 
think that a tangible way of showing 
our willingness to relieve, at any rate, 
the British taxpayers so far as ex
penditure on Canadian soil is con
cerned. It is a pretty big step.

Military Training in School
Pausing for a moment. Sir Fred

erick remarked: “One of the things 
I am trying to do Is to Interest the 
provincial departments at education 
In the question of educating the chil
dren and young pegple in the schools. 
One part of the scheme has been 
criticized, and I was made to say, 
according to some of my critics, that 
I favored conscription. That Is abso
lutely false. If anyone will take the 
trouble to read the statement that I 
made, they will see this is the case. I 
did say I thought we might ask the 
local provincial authorities to co
operate with us, and we would help 
them to train the 
young people In physical military drill, 
and teach the older scholars rifle 
shooting. We would co-operate in 
the way of providing Instructors and 
arms and everything we could. Edu
cation, as you know,” said Sir Fred
erick, with a smile, “ is under the . 
trol of the provinces, with certain 
ceptlons we have heard a good deal 
about and which I need not refer to. 
We propose to ask the co-operation of 
the schools, and I have addressed a 
letter to Hon. Colin Campbell and all 
the ministers of education and govern
ments In the Dominion, and sent them 
a copy of a memorandum from the 
military members of the militia coun
cil. I expect to meet Mr. Campbell 
tomorrow. I have had a very polite 
letter from him on the matter, and he 
quite reciprocates, with certain limita
tions, the views I have expressed.

Aimeunces That. Nearly Two 
Million Trees have Been 

Planted This Year.

WILL BUY STEAMER.

Pacific Coast Co. Negotiating for 
Vessel to Replace Seized Montara.

Grave Fears That Past Horrors 
Will Be Outdone by 

Future Ones.
RUSSIAN NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
Minister of Interior Gives Assurances 

as to Nominations.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—A deputation 

from the congress of the marshals of the 
nobility now in session here was received 
today by Minister of the Interior Hooli
gan, and was assured by him that the 
government intended to pe 
liberty in the selection of 
the national assembly and in the elections. 
The minister said that there would be no 
official interference, and that the govern- 
ment was doing everything possible to 

. _ . . , _ . ^ 6. ?e end. The marshals, who are also
brought from the Atlantic coast to /members of the Zemstvos, will «present a 
Seattle. report relating the Interview to the forth-

________ coming Zemstvos congress at Moscow.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, whose steamer Montara was 
seized by the Japanese at Nicolaievsk 
when Admiral Kataoka’s fleet visited 
the Kamchatkan coast, is negotiating 
for the purchase of a steamer to re
place the seized craft, 
under consideration is now in Eastern 
waters, and although its purchase has 
not yet been effected, the company 
has an option on the vessel. The deal 
is expected to be completed within a 
few days and the vessel will

V v E. Stewart of Ottawa, superintendent of 
forestry, is in the West in connection with 
affairs coming within the range of his 
department. Mr. Stewart spent three 
tdonths during the summer in various por
tions o-f Europe, In the investigation of 
forestry methods pursued there. During 
hte stay in Winnipeg he was interviewed 
by a representative of the Free Press upon 
matters pertaining to his department.

“During the past five years,” he said, 
“the department has distributed in West
ern Canada about five million trees, of 
which, according to recent observations, 
85 per cent, are now alive. During the 
present summer one million eight hundred 
thousand have been distributed, between 
1,500 and 2,000 being sent to each individ
ual farmer. Before trees are sent out, an 
i»spcetor examines the soil, and makes a 
recommendation regarding the special tree 
which ought to be sent. The trees are 
chiefly Manitoba maple, green ash, cot
tonwood, elm, Russian poplar, and various 
varieties of the willow. These trees are 
planted by farmers as a shelter for their 
homes and barns, but they will also be of 
value in the more distant future as a 
source of timber supply.. The green ash 
is of special value to the farmer, various 
small articles, such as handles, whiffle- 
trees, etc., being made from the wood.”

Very favorable reports have been re
ceived from the representatives of the 
forestry department in British Columbia, 
where a number of forest rangers are em
ployed guarding the forest against de
struction by fire. Representatives of the 
Dominion government have the care of 
the railway belt, the balance of this prov
ince being under the care of «the provin
cial authorities. The season was some
what dry in British Columbia, and the 
danger of fire therefore considerable, but 
no conflagration of any consequence oc
curred. Fbrty men were employed alto
gether in guarding against the contin
gency and power is given to the rangers 
to call In any amount of aid required to 
extinguish a fire.

It was therefore London, Sept. 16.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Baku, under date 
of Sept. 14, says: “Within the short 
space of two hours this morning five as
sassinations were committed in broad 
daylight in the busiest thoroughfares. 
The murderers escaped owing to the in
difference of the police, who are most
ly Tartars. Sinister rumors that an
other Tartar attack on the Armenians is 
contemplated has caused a panic among 
the inhabitants.”

St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—A private 
despatch from Tiflis says that there was 
firing last night at various points in the 
Baku district and there were many skir
mishes resulting in

Considerable Loss of Life 
The situation, the despatch says, is 
alarming and there is a great uneasiness 
among the Tartars.

Five battalions of infantry, a battery- 
of artillery and -a body of Cossacks have 
been sent to Kutash. Cossacks have 
also been sent to Shulavery, where 
clashes between the Tartars and Arme- 
tilans are feared.

A prominent journalist of Baku has 
been killed by Tartars, who are conduct
ing a crusade against newspaper men.

The oil men here have received iufor-

The Transportation Difficulty
“The great difficulty is the means of 

transportation. There is only a trail, 
and this leads over fallen trees and 
across pools, which impede progress, 
and in fact are dangerous. Untfl 
there are better transportation facili
ties, there will not be many people 
in the Bulkley.

“I was greatly interested in being 
asked by a Roman Catholic family to 
hold a service while I was at their 
house. The woman stated that I was 
the first minister she had seen since 
she went in there, and the remark 
was passed that the invocation I of
fered was the first prayer made in 
the valley.

"Residents of British Columbia can
not speak with authority on the nat
ural charms of the province until they 
have seen the varied charms of the 
Skeena River scenery. The great rush 
of water in the rivers, the magnificent 
mountains, the immense rolling 
stretches, combine to make a scene 
unsurpassed. On the way down the 
Bulkley we were for a couple of days 
within sight of glaciers, 
a long way off, but the fact that it 
took so long to pass them was an in
dication of their great size.”

Rev. Mr. Pescott states that th^ 
hire of horses from Hazelton is only 
75 cents per day with saddle, which 
is about the one cheap thing. Hay 
sells in Hazelton at from $40 to $50 
per ton, and bacon Is 30 cents per 
pound. The hay Is baled in the Bulk- 
ley and packed to Hazelton.

It was his intention to have gone 
beyond the Naas, the most northerly 
point reached in the trip, and visit 
Southeastern Alaska, but this part 
was omitted so that the Tees would 
not be missed on her downward trip. 
While en route to Vancouver, visits 
were made to the missions at Alert 
Bay and at the head of Rivers Inlet.

The vessel
rmlt the fullest 

candidates for

WHALES PLENTIFUL.!■:

CZAR MAY VISIT FINNS.Capt. Butler Sees Many 'Off Entrance 
to Btreita—Whaling Redivivus.

According to Capt. Butler of the tug 
Lome, he has never seen whales so 
plentiful as at present off the en
trance to the Straits, and he thinks 
there will be no difficulty In the way 
of the steam whaler Orion In making 
a catch whenever she leaves the sta
tion. When off the Cape with the 
tug Lome he has recently been obliged 
to often alter his course to prevent 
colliding with whales. Capt. Baloom 
returned by the Queen City to the 
station, which Is being put hi condi
tion to handle from three to four 
■whales a day.

A revival of the whaling industry 
has taken place during the past ten 
years, after a steady decline during 
the previous forty years. New Bed
ford remains the headquarters of the 
American whalers, and there are no 
leas than 43 vessels now profitably 
engaged in it When the business 
reached its climax in 1357, there were 
no less than 656 whalers afloat. Three 
causes contributed chtefly to Its de
cline—the discovery of petroleum, the 
diminution of the number of whales, 
and the destruction of many whaling 
vessels by the Confederate cruisers 
sent out from English ports during 
the Civil War. The total tonnage of 
American whalers now is about a 
twentieth of what it was a half a cen
tury ago, but lt is growing. Most of 
the whales are now found In the South 
Atlantic, and they are said to be 
much more difficult to capture than 
formerly.

■
London, Sept. 16.—A despatch to Ren

ter’s Telegram Company from St. Peters
burg saya it Is reported there that Em
peror Nicholas will leave on board the im
perial yacht tomorrow. The Emperor's 
destination ie not stated, bat lt Is rumor
ed he will make a trip to Finnish waters, 
accompanied uy the Empress.

! St. Petersburg, tlept. 16.—(2:30' a. m.) 
■—With reference to the reports that the 
Emperor was about to make a sea trip 
it has been understood in court circles 
for some time that the Emperor aud 
Empress and several members of the 
imperial family would go to Darmstadt 
this fall so as to enable the Empress to 
visit the old home, where she hag not 
been for several years.

I There is no certainty as to whether 
the imperial party will begin the trip to
day, as has been reported.

com-

fer
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They were

mation that the insurgents threaten to 
kill operatives when they resume work 
and burn the works now to be recon
structed. children or the

Strike at Tiflis Ends
Tiflis, Sept IB.—The strike is at an 

end and normal conditions are develop
ing. The Governor-General today is
sued a proclamation to the inhabitants of 
the Caucasus on the recent events, in 
which he describes the subversive work 
of secret societies aud groups who are 
endeavoring to change the existing state 
of things by illegal strife. The procla
mation points ont the disastrous conse
quences of this propaganda, which, it 
says, is exploiting the peasant end the 
workman so as to bring them to ruin 
and causing them to have recourse to 
pillage instead of their peaceful avoca
tions, with the result that the formerly 
flourishing trade of Baku has perished 
and the works are stopped or partly 
transferred abroad. The proclamation 
refers to the importance of the termin
ation of a state douma, which, it says, 
will remove the existing causes for the 
secret societies, and calls upon the pop
ulace to assist in the pacification of the 
country.

Disappointment 
At Peace Terms

A Convention Planned
Mr. Stewart ie at present occupied in 

making arrangements for a most important 
forestry convention, to be held in Ottawa 
on 10th, 11th and 12th of January, 
1906. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has already is
sued the Invitation to this gathering, and 
it te anticipated that many of the leading 
men of Canada will attend. Of this con
vention, the governor general, Earl Grey, 
has consented to act as honorary presi
dent, the premier, SHr Wilfrid Laurier, as 
president, and Sir Henri Joly, lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia, and R. L. 
Borden, M. P., as vice presidents. The 
general committee will consist of General 
Manager McNlcolI, of the Canadian Pacific. 
Charles M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk, and 
the lieutenant governors of the various 
provinces. Papers will be read on the re
lation of forestry to mining, to the rail
way, to irrigation, and on a wide variety 
of other allied subjects, 
ways will grant a rate of a single fare for 
the period covered by the assembly.

The Canadian Forestry Association, un
der whose auspices the convention will 
meet, is making good progress, and most 
of the leading citizens of Canada 
nected with It. A few days ago the Bank 
of Montreal sent in a sum of money suf
ficient to cover the cost of membership for 
all managers of branches of the bank, so 
that they might receive the important lit
erature sent out by the association. The 
Canadian Forestry Journal, published 
quarterly, is under the care of the as
sociation, and Is sent free, together with 
the annual report, to all members, 
dues of the association are 
per year. It is hoped that the various 
provinces of Canada will unite in making 
the convention at Ottawa a great success.

An Eye to the Future
Asked regarding the work of the fores

try branch of European countries, Mr. 
Stewart stated that very close care and at
tention was devoted to the subject there. 
A considerable proportion of the 
of many German provinces came f 
(forests. Trees are planted regularly each 
year with the anticipation that they will 
be used for timber in one hundred years. 
When these trees are felled, every portion 
of them is used, all the bark being peeled 
o«u. and employed in various ways, and 
the twigs being tied up in faggots and 
burned. Conditions in Germany are, how
ever, very different from conditions exist
ing in Canada, and it would be Impossible 
ta adopt German methods in their entirety 
here.

con-
ex-The members of the tariff commission 

,will be kept busy from the time of their 
arrival in Nelson till their departure, 
says the Nelson News. The form of 
the reception to be tendered them has 
mot yet been decided os, but a large and 
representative committee has been en
trusted with the important task.

The questions that will be presented 
to the commission at its business , ses
sions are those of duties on lead, timber 
and fruit. The two former have been 
entrusted to committees; the question of 
the tariff on fruit will be discussed at 
the meeting of the Kootenay Fruit Grow
ers’ association this afternoon. Action 
by the board of trade will be decided 
upon at the regular meeting Thursday 
lervening.

The special meeting of the board of 
trade.'held in the board rooms last even
ing, was the best attended meeting of 
the board for a long time. There were 
present J. M. Lay, president; Q. M. 
Brydges, secretary ; J. Drewe, F. Star- 
key, R. W. Hanniugton, J. Johnstone, J. 
J. Campbell, R. R. Hedley, J. L. Bu
chan, J. W. Banfield, W. W. Beer, F. M. 
Black, F. J. Deane, R. M. Bird, A. H. 
Kelly, R. S. Lennie, P. Lament, S. H. 
Seaney, J. G. Billings, I. G. Nelson, W. 
«H. Joues. W. G. Gillett, J. G. White- 
acre» S. S. Taylor, J. A. McDonald, G.

Keen, Kalso; G. S. McCar-

No Sign of Joy Welcomed News 
of Treaty of Portsmouth 

In Japan. DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.
Ercn If there Is such a thing as lock, 

you cannot afford to trust to lt in case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actu
ally forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalizes the nerves, and by using It regu
larly you can be certain that your system 
U being built up, and that weakness and 
disease ere being overcome.

Arrangements Made to Welcome 
Komura With “Funeral Rites” 

on Return.
/

ACAPULCO LIBELED. Every Man a Soldier
“I have no doubt we shall be able, 

from the extreme East to the West, 
to arrange a programme which will 
be adopted by all jthe provinces with 
respect to -this important matter, and 
by which I expect to relieve the Do
minion of a very considerable burden. 
To put it in another way, which is 
perhaps better, it will give the Do
minion the benefit of the education 
and training during their earlief years 
of all the children in Canada, in the 
event of trouble occurring, as a result 
of which a large military force might 
be required.

Hunters and Cook Take Action to 
Recover Wages.

Canadian rail-

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. Yokohama, Sept. 1.—At this time 
The sealing schooner Acapulca, for- ®x^ct terms of the peace settlement 

merly Carmencita and erstwhile Jen- f* Portsmouth, N. H., are unknown, 
nie Phelin, was yesterday seized again, the government preserving an impen- 
The 366 sealskins in charge of R. P. Arable silence. Consequently the 
Rithet & Co. were also seized. The greateat doubt prevails and the pessl- 
day previous the customs authorities ™,3t‘c Japanese papers are declaring 
had released schooner and skins from terms are humiliating. It was sig

nificant that not a single sign of rejoic
ing was noted among Japanese resi
dents when the settlement was an
nounced. There was no talk of “ban-
zais,” or street processions such as ___ _____ _____ „
were instantly organized on receipt of. ?ut; every yo™,s man ot 18 years will 
Joyful news, sueji as the taking of Port ™dlmentaiy knowledge of
Arthur, etc. On the contrary, gloom fill1 the u8e °llhe r1^® without
and silence are the characteristics of Taüu»>,fnen the a?tlve
the Japanese attitude. The yellow 71°. , 1 ,BaJ; °l t*le country
press is howling against the govern- lfat la. without drawing away from 
ment, but the better class papers are „e, wPl!f ot developing the country 
waiting for official information before “PL Ilf ot lat>or’ , .
rendering any decision as to the terms. maa H engaged In any special line of 

The idea Is gaining ground that a a®,m a to engag5
supplementary convention is in exist- f13 l1™? *“ "Hilary training or work 
ence which will put a better complex- 038 °l tln}e to h,m 32,3 1033
ion on affairs, but the popular appro- l? co“?try: bu,t *f y°u can get 
hension is that Japan has been "advis- l£at education completed by or before 
ed” to cede her claims by other pow- yea™; vf}len a young
ers, among which Britain Is promin- l’if™ _hls llfe 'York- Jou
ently mentioned 3ee what an Immense advantage it Is

Foreign residents decline to believe ÎP "fth!’?g la then withdrawn
that Japan has abandoned all money ÎIE7Î the Productive labor of the 
indemnity, believing the government try* 
would suffer in that case. It is antici- 

1 pated that domestic taxes will continue 
very burdensome for years if no indem
nity has been agreed on.

TORNADO AT OMAHA.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 15.—In a tornado at 

iBurwell, Neb., tonight, one person was 
killed, six were injured, and $50,000 dam
age was done.

•In Omaha and Council Bluffs many base- 
menta were flooded. All the lower part of 
Cenndl Blnffs te under several feet of wa- 

-Broadway, the principal street of 
Council Bluffs, was covered for 
hours by two feet of water.

LYON MACKENZIE’S HOUSE.
r 4 ____ v
ifAt 82 Bond street, Toronto, stands 
*he ttiree^torey brick house in which 
WilMam Lyon Mackenzie lived and died. 
A marble tablet ha. been placed therein, 

inscription wMc breads: 
t wf£ ,, "«use was presented to William 
Lyon Mackenzie by his friends. He lived 
aT'llSl” 1858 tmt11 Ws death, on^ August

The tablet Is the contribution of a few 
citizens interested in the continuation of 
the work of marking historical sites, inaug
urated by the Canadian Club. It la a mat- 
icf. oi comment that the grave of the
lsSwnf3Li«;tre«!’ of ,n 016 Necropolis, 
te still without a monument.

September 15, 1905.
(Before the Chief Justice.)

' 'Macdonald vs. Macdonald. This was 
a motion for alimony pendente Kte. The 
•parties were married in December, 1904, 
and in the following February the hus
band commenced an action to have the 
marriage annulled on various grounds. 
The wife’s answer was filed on the 1st 
of June, and the next step in the action 
was the present application for aHmony. 
The application was opposed on 
ground that the respondeat had been 
supported in the meantime by him and 
until it was shown to the court that such 
support had been withdrawn or had 
failed she was not entitled, and in any 
event could not claim alimony for the 
time previous to the date of her appli
cation. Further, should an order be 
made for alimony for the future, It 
should not exceed one-fifth of the hus
band’s income, which in this case was 
very small.

His Lordship made an order for $20 
per month, from the 28th day of Au
gust. the date of filing the petition for 
alimony, aud adjourned until next cham
ber day the question of consideration of 
cos^s, both of the application and of the 
actfn proper, in order to give both sides 
an opportunity of looking into the mat-

are con-

seizure, although withholding the pro
visional register, after the fine of 
$1,600 was paid. Yesterday the mar- ] 
shal of the admiralty court, Mr. Hink- 
son Siddall, took charge, in consequence 
of libel proceedings started by Messrs.
Eberts & Taylor, on behalf of five 
hunters and the cook of the schooner, 
to recover wages due them amounting 
to $1,094.71. The men who have taken 
action against the schooner and her : 
catch in the admiralty court are 
Charles Croft, a hunter, who claims 
$256.60 as the balance of wages due 
him by virtue of an agreement made 
with Capt. Alex. McLean for $3 to be 
paid for each skin taken; C. Walker, 
whfr claims $232.10 under the same ar
rangement; Peter Bishop, to whom 
$201.20 is due; 
claims $127.40; 
whom $50.25 is owing; 
ored cook, Samuel Smith, who seeks 
$340 for seven months’ pay. 
are others, too, who may take similar 
action. , Several members of the 
schooner’s crew seen yesterday say 
they contemplate bringing an action 
similar to that of the six who arrived 
by the Queen City, unless their wages » „ , 
are paid. Six seamen and boat- Advices were received from Tokioby 
pullers who had nothing due them the Empress of India that a meeting 
were sent to Seattle by the représenta- °* the 1)06111 Kisha club, a newspaper 
tlve of the owner of the vessel. No association, convened to express sym- 
action has yet been taken to settle the !path)r for Prof- Tomizu, whose outspok- 
difflculties in which the schooner is en criticisms of the peace treaty caus- 
placed. ed his removal from his professorial

chair at Tokio University, arrange
ments were made to receive Baron 
Komura with funeral rites on his re
turn to Tokio from America.

several
If this plan is carried The

on dollartheNnnn, John 
ter, Revelstoke.
« President Lay briefly explained the 
«object of the meeting as being for the 
purpose of preparing for the visit of the 
tariff commissioners. The secretary 
read a telegram from Senator Temple- 
roan announcing the session of the com
mission, which has already been pub
lished.

After a discussion as to the best 
«method of receiving and entertaining 
«he commissioners, J. J. Campbell, J. 
Johnstone, S. S. Taylor, F. M. Black, 
W. W. Beer, F. Starkey, I. G. Nelson 
and J. L. Buchan were appointed a com
mittee to make all necessary arrange
ments.

President Lay, then drew attention to 
the question of lead duties. S. S. Tay- 
fior spoke to the subject of emphasizing 
the importance of fully presenting to the 
■ministers British Columbia's case for a 
protective tariff on lead. J. J. Camp
bell. following, reminded the board that 
the bounty was a means of temporary 
assistance, granted because the govern
ment did not wish at the time to interfere 
■with existing tariffs.

G. S. McCarter of Revelstokie and 
John Keen of Kalso also spoke, and then 
the president was instructed to appoint 
a committee of three with power to all 
«to their numbers to prepare the case for 
presentation and secure the attendance of 
competent witnesses.
1 President Lay named J. J. Campbell, 
S. S. Taylor and Bruce White. On mo
tion of J. J. Campbell, seconded 'by S. S. 
Taylor, J. L. Retallack, Louis Pratt, 
James Cronin and John Keen were re
quested to aid the committee in prepar
ing and presenting the case.

« The next question to be considered 
was the request of the lumbermen for a 
tariff on rough lumber. J. G. Billings 
«addressed the board briefly in this con
nection. J. G. Billings, J. A. Dewar 
and W. G. Gillett were appointed a 
committee with power to add to their 
«numbers to prepare the lumbermen’s 
case.

When a
revenue 

pom the

George Baker, who 
and F. Clausen, to 

also the col-
.
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coun- COMPLETING ZINC WORKS.There

ter. Plant at Rosebery Almost Finished— 
New Slocan 8teaman.

Denver correspondent writes; 
ihe new concentrator aud zinc separat
ing works on Rosebery bay, of the Msn- 
itor & Ajax Company, are nearing com
pletion and will be ready for business in 
the near future. The works are exten
sive and of ample capacity aud show the 
ingenuity of Mr. Culver and his men, 
and wiU be another success in the career 
of Mr. Culver, who stands in the lead 
fln2£ng concentrating experts.
■ The new hull of the C. P. R. steamer 
Slocan is nearing completion, and will 
ihkely take her first bath in the limpid 
a,aler3.of the lake on Saturday next, 
«he will then be towed around from 
Rosebery .bay to the harbor there to re- 

transfer of the machinery and 
dcc^dff of the old Slocan that has done 
so much able and useful service during 
“e, t*31 eight years. The machinist! 
mud slnp carpeuters will have a chance 

*.?.their wprk finishing up. The 
new hull 18 a work of art and skill and 
hPlj1 on beautiful lines of symmetry, 
strength and power and reflects credit 
on the handicraft of her builders, all 
active end skillful “whittlers.” 
LS.»Dpper p?rt 13 Pouted a clear and 
sparkling, pearly white, like a cluster of 
onr pretty strawberries. The lower half 
i* ■ bright and brilliant roseberry red 
that.Æk(? the «»« reeffiently. We will 
await the launching of the finished boat.

Mr. Peters, K. C., for the husband 
and Mr. Belyea, K. C.t tor the wife.

-o-
NINE BURNED TO DEATH.

Czenstoehowa, Russia, Sept. 15.—A 
•celluloid factory was destroyed by fire 
here today and nine persons were burned 
to death and several others injured.

BOMBS IN ARMENIAN CHURCHES.
Brussels, Sept. 15.—According to a 

despatch to the Petit Blue from Athens 
13 arrests, including that of an Ar
menian priest, have been made there in 
connection . with the discovery of a 
large quantity of bombs in Armenian 
churches.

BULKLEY VALLEY.

Recent Visitor to District Terms It a 
Very Promising Country.

A NewEARTHQUAKES IN ITALY.
Increasing Activity Noted at Vesuvius 

and Stromboll.
Rome. Sept. 15.—The King visited Mar

ti mi ro. near where he personally 
food and other necessaries to the popula
tion. The people there are without shel
ter. all the houses having been destroyed 
by the earthquake. The activity at Mount 
Vesuvius and of the crater on the Island 

Stromboll is Increasing, 
earthquakes have -been felt in the sur
rounding districts.

A singular occurrence Is reported from 
Svegllano, where a river recently disap
peared In a fissure caused by the earth
quake, and soon after reapprn-t 
flowing Its banks.

\

Rev. W. E. Pescott, pastor of Wes
ley Methodist church, and Mrs. Pescott 
returned yesterday from a five weeks’ 
trip up the coast, during which they 
visited many of the mission stations 
of the church, and went 80 miles from 
Hazelton into tho Bulkley Valley, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
Pescott is greatly impressed with the

Advices were receive,! from Pekin pm'Zœ SiTTth! 'nossffiUItles ‘o! 
The Mg blue funnel steamer Machaon, by Empress of India that Na Tung, the district

one of the liners of the Alfred Holt line, President of the Chinese foreign board “Once the railway is built through
reached port yesterday from Liverpool via ■ and Viceroy Yuan Shih Kai are confer- there as proposed ” he remarked last discharging four hundred ring regarding means of stopping the ev^iniT'' theri^should be ^toopor-

“ <&”, tave Ab«nrio^ere«lb tSmssoive^rr^r I tunltte!> ”s
The Machaon, In charge of Captain Long, {JfZf dl*8°‘Je_a“ meet- | not need me to tell of the mineral
has about 8,000 tone of cargo on board. Ilng8 and fi*18 1)6611 decided to send, riches which have _
After discharging her local cargo consign- 811 envoy to Washington to discuss the ; but at the junction of

«jsau JSÆî. x, as ssr s.iLas’v, *•,■««■ syft sus xï sstiler shipments of salmon will be’taken tw0 chlnee® guide had a fine specimen of gold-
on board. The voyage of the steamer was delegates were expected copper ore which he waa about to
an meventfnl one. On the way across the; "dm Shanghai and have arrived from bring out to be assayed, and from 
Pacific a torret steamer was sighted, evl-1 Place to organize a stronger re- what I could learn the orosDoctorsdently loaded, bound to the Orient. Hr* slstance to handling and dealing in have prospectors
came flags could not be made out. American goods.

gave

MACHAON ARRIVES.
Discharging Cargo at

Will Load Salmon.

«>f -Numerous Mr.
Ocean Dock—

O-
YELLOW FEVER REPORT.

New Orleans, Sept. 15.—Yellow fever 
report to 6 p. m.: New cases, 43; total 
cases to date, 2,505; deaths today, 2; to
tal, 331; new disease centers. 6; eases 
under treatment, 330; cases discharged, 
1,844.

REAL ESTATE.
New York, Sept. 15.*—A real estate 

dealer announced the recent formation of 
a corporation which embraces real estate 
men in all parts of the state of New 
York, and which has for its object pri
marily the work of influencing legisla
tion. and particularly in an effort to 

James Johnstone introduced the fruit have the mortgage tax bill revoked. The 
Igrowers’ case against a reduction of organization is known as the Allied 
the duty on imported fruit, which has Real Estate Interests of the State of 
been asked for by the Manitoba dealers. New York.

BARON KOMURA’S HEALTH.

New York, Sept 15.—The following 
hSilletin was given ont tonight; “Baron 
Komura passed a comfortable day. His 
poysteians report the patient’s condition 
as being decidedly satisfactory at 6 p. 
m., the temperature range being appre
ciably lower. (Signed.) Sato.”

many valuable claims there. 
With the coal, there should be great
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toria continuing bis Investigation», and intention mo to do, the master shell incur 
claims to have established it without que»- a penalty of MOO and the vessel shall be

detained In any port in Canada until the 
penalty 4» paid; and unless payment 

who is stated to be sole owner of the ves- Is made within thirty days such vessel 
eel. laughs at the threat of arrest by the may, after the expiration of such delay, be 
United States authorities and, with seem- sold to pay such penalty and any expenses 
lug good ground, says that no action can incurred in detaining, keeping and selling 
be taken against him for being interested such vessel.
in a sealer as are many other British sub- section 116.—If any vessel worth more 
Jects in other parts <* the world. than $800 enters any other than a port of

Captain Woodslde came to Victoria to entry, unless from stress of weather or 
arrange for the sailing of the schooner. 0ttjer unavoidable cause, any dutiable
With the papers for the voyage to Mexico goo^ on board thereof, except those of
secured from the consul at San Francisco, an ^innocent owner, shall be seized and
he went before Collector Newburv and forfeited, and the vessel may be seized
pledged his word that the schooner intend- and forfeited, and the vessel may be seized 

go to Acapulco to be sold. He de- an(j the master or person in charge there- 
tnat she was going on a sealing of gfoall incur a penalty of $800; the ves- 

crulse, whereas that was the intention of ^ may be detained until such penalty is 
the voyage. He was signed as master, and, unless payment is made wlth-
nnd many Mexican names signed on a ln thirty days, such vessel may, after the 
crew Upt. The hunters engaged at San expiration of such delay, be soldi to pay 
Francisco were told to claim they were ^ penalty, and any expenses incurred in 
Mexican citizens, which they did. Then joying the seizure, and In the safe keep- 
the schooner was given a clearance for ing and saie 0f 6ux>h vessel.
Acapulco, her name being changed from 
Carmenclta to Acapulco. She went to sea 
ln March and went to Drake’s Bay, where 
she shipped a crew brought to her from 
San Francisco, together with guns and 
sealing equipment, by Mr. Woods. Then,
Instead of Continuing her voyage south, 
she turned northward and was next heard
of in Aiprll at Clayoquot with 14 sealskins, t A tempest on a teapot rages at Seat- 
which were pawned with a storekeeper for tie because orders have been received 
food supplied to tue vessel. Her next call there from Washington that the accum- 
wae at Hesquolt for repairs, and then she j ujated Oriental mail which was to have 
went sealing ln <2?een Charlotte sound. been ghjpped by the steamer Dakota forThe schooner continued sealing in Queen j lY,., , norts on Wwlnadav
Charlotte sound in May after the close of ; xoJflohama ano ports on Wednesday 
the spring season. British schooners are : next must be forwarded to San Fran- 
forbidden by the restrictions placed upon , cisco for despatch by the steamer Doric, 
pelagic sealing to hunt there at that, sailing from the Golden Gate on the 
time, but the Acapulco, with ihe Mexican same day as the Dakota leaves Seattle, 
flag at her masthead, was privileged not <j>his mail has been waiting for some 
only to seal during the closed season, but ,aayS> if it was sent by the steamer 
to use guns In Behring 5^; wMe Victoria Athenian_ of the c. P. R„ which sails
t^^wfthlnThra feagnes of fte rnl is? on Monday, it would arrive a week he- 
auds, while the local schooner» had to re- £ore it would be landed in Yokohama 
main outside a line drawn sixty mile» from by the Dakota and nearly two weeks 
the seal islands. From Queen Charlotte in advance of the Done. But, strange 
sound the schooner proceeded north and to say, the Athenian does not carry mail 
entered Behring sea in August, but her to the Orient, 
stay In the sea was a snort one.

Captain McLean was frightened out of 
the sea by newspaper reports received from 
e whaling vessel, the Alice Knowles. These
reports, Which told of the action of the Machaon of Blue Funnel Fleet Due 

The owner, represented in Victoria by United States government against the 
Mr. Fred Wilson, a prominent San owners and Captain McLean for alleged
Francisco shipping man, may protest illicit sealing, were secured by the crew, .
atrainst the withholding of the Mexican and the voyage was abandoned because or The steamer Machaon, of the China Danere claiming that they arl goSd tor Urn fear of capture. Smoke on the borl- Mutual line, is due today from Liverpool 
a vear from lThruarv lMt whin they Mn Bight whenever seen In fear via the ports of the Orient with a g5od-
were granted, and that the schooner Tp^uV Ste vScî^cï'pta'ln MÆean came sized cargo. Like the Keemun (now on 
can still proceed to Acapulco with them, to** Clayoquot, on the Vancouver Island the Sound), which 'has 6,000 cases of 
Six of the schooner’s crew, whose in- coast, where further supplie» were secured British Columbia salmon in her hold for 
debtedness to the schooner equalled the upbn the security of the pawned skins. Liverpool, the Machaon will toad Bnt- 
amount of wages due them, were ship- The catch of 365 skins was shipped to ish Columbia salmon after discharging 
ped to Seattle; the others are waiting on Victoria by the Queen City, and six hunt- her inwanl cargo. The steamer Iyo 
hoard until the wages dne them ate ere engaged on the understanding tnat Maru. one of the two Nippon Tusen paîd UMr! WHsou fays al! will & pa?d th? were to ^ « tf r «£ Kaisha !miners which are covering the
«off without delay. f£Ln to get thei? wS^ by atta^Sg toe ' service for the Japanese line, is due on

The papers withheld by Collector New- skins. Before they could do tola, toough. j Wcÿn^day next from Yokohama, wic 
bury, which are ln Spanish, have the name the customs authorities took possession of i PO** she -left on the 7th. The steamer 
of Captain Woodslde as master, and Joee the skins and ordered Captain McLean to j Pleiades, one of the freighters of the 
Sanchez, purported to be a Mexican rest-1 Victoria, where, after inquiry, the echoon- iBoston Tugboat Company, left the Jap- 
dènt of Victoria, as master. Certain other er was fined. I anese port on the day following, and is
Mexican names appear as members of the ( The schooner is lying at Spratt’s wharf, due at the ocean dock on the 22nd. The 
crew ; but none of those on board answer < ^hat arrangements for her future are to steamer Aorangi, of the Canadian-Aus- 
.to these names. It seems that it was rep- ^e made has not been determined. Before tralian line, which has a full cargo of 
resented to the Mexican consul at San she can leave Victoria lawfully a register (Canadian products and manufactures on 
8ehooneT° bulk VlctorU andTwn^by îrom £ome T .must flrst .be secured board for Australia, will sail tonight
Sanchez, who sought to get her to Mexico ^^Xont^delay^Th?'clauses upon vhloh fron> the ocean dock for Üie Antipodes, 
to sell her Upon this statement the pro- côîîector ISèwbury took action gainst the - The Athenian, of the C. P. R. line, will 
visional register for a voyage to Acapulco schooner were sections 28, 99 and 116 of sail on Monday for Hongkong via Jap- 
was given. The schooner was already pre-1 Dominion Custom» Act, which read as i anese ports. She will carry, included 
pared at Victoria for a cruise, and Captain folk>ws; in her cargo, a shipment of prize cattle
McLean and the hunters had been sent „ ___00 T. 1 rnnflnfrom San Francisco, where the scheme for I Section 28.—-If any ®<x>ds are unladen for J p . 
a sealing voyage was planned. The United ,ro™ ®ny 
States government prohibits pelagic seal- ma<|e, or u îÏL
ing; Mexico does not, and certain citizens , report, or makes anuntrue report, or^djes 
of San Francisco, one a Britisher, decided truly answer the quêtions demanded 
to circumvent toe United States law by <* f}lm »s Provided to nextpreceding 
securing a Mexican register for their section, he shall incur a penalty of four 
schooner. Hence the scheme of Sanchez, hundred dollars, and the vessel may be de- 
Little is known of him. but it Is said by tained until such penalty ta paW, and nn- 
those now here that he became in debt Ie66. payment Is mado within thirty days, 
and the vessel passed from Messrs. Wood1- Bnc£ vessel may after toe expiration of 
side, Tyson and Woods Into the hands of suÇb delay, be sold to pay such penalty 
R. de Smldt, who is now sole owner. an<* aily expenses Incurred In detaining,
Last June, as a result of investigations keep and selling such vessel, 
made by H. Moffat, a United States secret Section 99.—If any vessel departs from 
service agent, Indictments were issued at any port or place in Canada without a 
San Francisco against Captain Woodslde, clearance, or If the master delivers a
H. J. Woods, W. J. Tyson, and R. de false content, or does not truly answer
Smldt, each of whom was charged with the questions demanded of him, or if, hav- 
conspiracy to engage in illicit sealing, ing received a clearance, such vessel adds
Captain McLean was also indicted. He to her cargo, or takes another vessel in
was not served, but the others are on bail tow, or performs any work without hav- 
pendlng trial. Moffat was recently in Vic- Ing mentioned in the report outwards the

«ALE OF LANDS FOR UNPAID DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE GALI- 
ANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT, 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GOSSIP FROM GRAND FORKS.

Mining News From the Camps in the 
Boundary.

Acapulco Fined 
By the Collector

Gruesome Sight 
ln Factory Fire

tion that the men accused were in pos
session of the vessel. Now R. de Smldt, said

Grand Forks, Sept. 14.—W\th fur
ther reference to the recent report that 
reached here that the Dominion Cop
per Company had practically Decided 
to build their smelter on the North 
Fork river, above the Granby smelter, 
A. B. W. Hodges, general superin
tendent of the Granby mines and 
smelter, in speaking on the subject 
last evening said: “The report re
ferring to the location of the Dominion 
Copper Company’s smelter near the 
Granby smelter is incorrect. The land 
owned by the Granby company extends 
about half a mile above the Granby 
plant. There is not the least prob
ability of the smelter being located be
tween the Granby smelter and the 
upper end of Smelter lake, 
to choose a location on the no 
they would have to go above the lake. 
There is practically only one*" location 
now under consideration, which is the 
site between Grand Forks and Mor
rissey Creek.”

It has also been learned that no 
definite location has yet been decided 
upon.

Captain Disbrowe, who has charge 
of the loading of the cars for Pat 
Welsh’s contractors at Midway, was 
yesterday utterly unable to hire men 
enough to do the work, there being 
absolutely no idle men in Grand 
Forks.

Fred Lane, formerly proprietor of 
the Model livery bam in Spokane, has 
moved to Grand Forks and will en
gage in business here.

W. Spier, manager of the Eastern 
Townships Bank here, has been ap
pointed single arbitrator for the mat
ter of adjusting certain disputed taxes 
alleged to be due by Dr. Averill to the 
city. The amount involved itn this 
arbitration is about $2,000.

I hereby give notice that on Thursday the 12th day of October next, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock, noon, at the Poet Office, Galiano Island, I shall sell by public 
auction tbe lands hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, 
for tike delinquent taxes unpaid by said persons on the 31st day of December, 1904, 
and for Interest, coets and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if 
the total amount is not sooner paid. ___

LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.

Seven People Roasted to Death 
In View of Crowd Powerless 

to Aid.

Fine of $1,600 for Infractions 
of Customs Act—Vessel and 

Skins Released.
Delinquent Taxes

ed toRegister Withheld by Customs 
—Schooner Is Now With* 

out Flag.

Panic Follows a Slight Explo
sion In a Fuse 

Factory.

Interest Statutory 
to date cost

Taxes, of sale, and ex- Total.
penses.

Name of Person Assessed. Short Descrip
tion of Property.

Matson, John S. H. 
Jones, Thomas D...

Lot 23, Galiano Island  ...... $24.80 $1.47 $2.00 $28.27
Lot 15, Galiano Island ......... 20.00 .95 2.00 22.95

JOSEPH PAGE, Collector.
i Galiano Island Assessment and Collection -District, B. C.

Dated at Galiano Island, Sept. 7th, 1905.
< Yesterday J. C. Newbury, collector of 
customs, fined the schooner Acapulco 
$1,600 on three charges of infracting the 
^Canadian customs laws, first for making 
false report outward from Victoria, sec
ondly for landing sealskins without hav
ing first reported to the customs house, 
and thirdly for entering twice at Clayo
quot, which is not a port or place of 
entry. The fine was paid and a pro
test was made. The 379 sealskins—-365 
held at the C. P. R. wharf and 14 held 
in pawn by a storekeeper who advanced 
stores on them at Clayoquot—were re
leased and given to R. P. Rithet & Co., 
who have taken charge of them on be
half of the owners.

Avon, Conn., Sept 15.—The explo
sion of a fuse, followed by a fire in 
a building of the Climax Fuse Com
pany here today, caused a panic 
among twenty employees in the build
ing and resulted in the death of seven, 
persons and injuries that doubtless will 
prove fatal to at least two others. 
The town having no fire department, 
there was no way of coping with the 
flames, which spread rapidly, and in 
less than an hour after the explosion 
those who were unable to escape were 
burned to death. A great crowd that 
collected saw the bodies of the men 
and women roasting in the fire and 
were powerless to even check the 
flames.

The exact cause of the accident may 
never be known, but it is believed that 
in an effort to burn out a stoppage in 
one of. the machines, James Joyce 
caused an explosion of a fuse with 
the hot iron he held in his hand.

Those who were fn the room where 
the explosion occurred and who came 
out of the place in a condition to tell 
about it, say the explosion was not a 
severe one, and ordinarily would not 
have caused a panic. Inflammatory 
'material, however, was set on fire, 
and the

Room Was Soon a Mass of Flames

order
side

In
>rthMAIL ROUTES.

Seattle Objects to Mail for Dakota 
£oing to ’Frisoo for the Doric.Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 

to toe Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at toe head* 
waters ol the Morice River, in toe Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked P. W. 
Northwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905.

aul5

NOTICE.

Tenders for Timber Limits.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned up to noon of Wednes
day 11th October, 1905, from any person 
who may desire to obtain a lease, under 
the provisions of section 42 of the “Land 
Act,” for the purpose of cutting timber 
therefrom, of a timber limit situated in 
the vicinity of Knights Inlet, known r~ 
Lots 347a and 348a, Group 1, New West
minster District, containing ln the aggre
gate 2,220 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the 
limits for a term of twenty-one years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un- 

the amount of the

P. WHITE.
F. M. Dockrtll, Agent Collector Newbury refused to give up 

the provisional Mexican register, grant
ed in February last at Sau Francisco, 
for a voyage from this port to Acapulco, 
nnd the schooner is now a nondescript, 
without flag or register, without any 
papers upon which a clearance from Vic
toria can toe secured ; consequently she 
must remain here until some arrange-, 
aneut can be made by her owners to se
cure registry for her under the flag of 
one of the nations protecting vessels at 
sea.

as Thirty days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at toe head
waters of the Morice River, in toe Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked F. M. D., 
north-east corner, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905. 
aul5

LINERS EXPECTED.i!t0?Sn^ri° rental ($560.00). and tke 
amount of bonus tendered, and also a cer
tified cheque for $2,000.00, being the cost 
of cruising and surveying toe limits. The 
cheques will be at once returned to un
successful competitors.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lauds & Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria, B. C., 12th September,

The ranchers between this place and 
Carson complain of the delay in thfe 
building of the bridge at Carson, and 
also the bridge at the head of First 
street. The First street bridge has 
been condemned by the government, 
while the Carson bridge was washed 
away about two years ago. The sum 
of $5,000 was recently appropriated by 
the government for the Carson bridge, 
but nothing is being done towards its 
rebuilding, In spite of numerous en
quiries.

From Liverpool via Orient.
F. M. DOCKRILL.

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to toe Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa1 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coak Creek, at the head
waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a post marked W. R. 
D., southwest corner, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement.

July 20, 1905.

aul5

In an instant there was a mad rush 
for the doors and windows, and dur
ing the scramble many were crushed 
back into the building, while others 
were severely burned, 
occurred on the ground floor of the 
oldest building of the factory, in the 
finishing room, 
sons were employed there.

There were but sixty hands at work 
It was stated

1905.

The explosion

About twenty per-CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
Scarcity of Labor

The Kettle River Luipber Com
pany’s mill, which has been idle for 
the last two weeks owing to the scar
city of men, resumed operations yes
terday. This company has many 
thousands of dollars’ worth of orders 
on hand for lumber to be furnished in 
Grand Forks and Midway.

Great activity is reported on the 
North Fork river all the way from 
Grand Forks to Franklin camp. Pros
pects which have been held for the 
past few years by complying with the 
law merely with regard to assessment 
are now being developed in a substan
tial manner.

Christopher Robinson, the famous 
Canadian lawyer, accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, arrived here on 
Monday, and after inspecting the val
ley for a few hours, left the same 
evening on the C. P. R. overland for 
the East. The object <$f Mr. Robin
son’s hurried visit here was to per
sonally see the Kettle valley before he 
returned home.

.Coast District.
NOTICE is hereby given that the reser

vation, notice of which was published in 
the B. C. Gazette, and dated 9tih August, 
1901, covering a belt of land extending 
back a distance of ten miles on each side 
of the Skeena River between Kilsllas Can
yon and Hazelton, Is cancelled.

Notice is also given that that portion of 
the reservation, notice of which was pub* 
Iished in the B. C. Gazette and dated 

December, 1899, covering a belt of 
between Che mouth of

in the entire plant, 
tonight that some of the victims may 
have been overcome by smoke before 
they had a chance to flee, and that it 
is improbable that any one of the 
seven victims lost his life by the force 
of the explosion.

The scene was heartrending. Friends 
atid relatives of the missing were al
most frantic when it became known 
that bodies of loved ones were burned 
to a crisp in the ruins.

The financial loss is estimated to be
$100,000.

W. R. DOCKRILL.
F. M. Dockrill, Agent.

is hereby given that at a meet
ing of the Directors of the B. C. Milling 
& M hi lug Co. «held on toe 18th Inst., an 
assessment of one-haif cent, per share was 
levied upon the capital stock of the com
pany, payable on or before the 20th Sep
tember, after which date all shares upon 
whch such assessment remain» unpaid wrfl 
be delinquent and will be dealt with ac
cording to bylaws of the company.

CHAS. E. RBDFERN,
Pres. B. C. M. & M. Co.

Victoria, B C., August 21,

NOTICE

27 th
land extending .. ^ ,
Kitimat River and Kitsilas Canyon, Is re- 
eclnded In eo far as It covers land lying 
between Kitsilas Canyon and a point ln 
tne Kitimat Valley, distant ten miles tn a 
northerly direction from the month of 
Kitimat River, and that Crown lands 
thereon will toe ooen to sale, pre-emption 
and other disposition under the provisions 
of the Land Act, on and after theetehth 
(8th) day of December next: Provided 
that the right of way of any railroad shall 
not be Included in any lands e «acquired.

W. S. GOK19,

1905. an 22
MOTOR RAILROAD CAR.

Practical Test at Omaha Develops 
Great Speed.

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 15.—The Union 
Pacific railroad today gave a practical 
test of motor car number 2. The train 
from Omaha Valley, Neb., and return, 
carrying 57 persons, mostly officials, 

I reached a maximum speed of 57 miles 
an hour.

Thirty days after date T Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
on the following lands:

Situate on Coal Creek, at the head
waters of the Morlce River, in toe Skeena 
mining division.

Commencing at a poet marked E. R. C., 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chaîne, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to point of 
commencement.

July 20, 1905.

EDINBURGH: AN IMPRESSION.

Maarten Maartens, in the Woman at 
Home.

No inclemency of weather can seri
ously impair the beauty of Edinburgh. 
Was there ever a city more admirably 
grouped? It may vaguely remind you of 
Athens, if you wish; but the only place 
with which it can seriously be confront
ed is Bnda-Pesth. Such rapproche
ments, however, are unsatisfactory. 
Enough to compare it, in its various de
velopments, with its own beautiful self. 
.The sun shone as I walked across to the 
castle and down the long length of nar
row old Edinburgh, past the exquisite 
Crown Tower of St. Giles to Holyrood, 
and round by the wide modernity of 
Princes street. Let the Scotsman realize 
from this bare enumeration what a 
vision of Scotland’s greatness, in scene 
and in memorial, that pilgrimage cal's 
up before the eyes of the stranger! I 
was atone. So much the better. A 
panion could but have told me what I 
knew. The whole history of Scotland is 
a fierce romance of piety and passion; 
wherever you look into it, it enthrals 
you with its strong human love and hate. 
I believe I am recognizably a cynic; by 
a cynic, so far as I can make out, is 
meant a man who laughs a moment 
longer than the other people before he 
weeps more bitterly than they. In any 
case cynicism precludes sentimentality. 
And I wonder whether I was so irresist
ibly attracted to these ^rong and simple 
Scottish folk because their quiet feeling 
is so manifestly deep and true. No senti
mental race could have given birth to 
their songs and ballads, the tenderest 
that ever lived on peasant lips. And 
none but Scottish women can sing the 
words. To single out any ef these songs 
by name is to do wrong to a dozen 
equally beautiful. But one line of Scot
tish poetry I must quote, because it al
ways seems to me to attain the very 
acme of Puritan passion :
I danrna think o’ Jamie, for that wad be 

a sin.

t
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. R. C., 31«t Au goat. 1908.

LAND NOTICE

,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
sixty (60) days after date I Intend to ^ 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land, 
and work, for the purchase of the follow- 
liig described land, situate in Range -, 

and described ns follows,

I83

Contractor Andrews, of the firm of 
Andrews & McDonald, passed through 
the city yesterday on his way to Oro- 
ville, Wash., where they have a big 
grading contract on the Great North
ern.

E. R. COX. ROOSEVELT HONORED.

New York, Sept. 15.—The public 
square of the Canton and Ninovein, Bel
gium has been named Place Roosevelt 
by order of the Canton’s legislative body, 
in admiration of Mr. Roosevelt’s share 
in concluding the peace treaty between 
Russia and Japan.

F. M. Dockrill, Agenkanl5
NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands:

Situate on Graham Island in the .Queen 
Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia. Commencing at 
a post planted on the Northeasterlv shore 
of Tar Bay at a point near toe mouth of 
the Creek running Into Tar Bay aforesaid 
and marked “Initial Post. Southeast Cor
ner of Coal Petroleum Claim,” containing 
640 acres, located the twenty-first day of 
July, 1905 “J. Taylor, Locator,” thence
running North one mile, thence running 
West one mile, thence running South to 
toe toore line of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 
running along and following toe Northerly 
shore line of Tar Bay aforesaid to toe 
point of commencement.

Dated this 14to day of August, A. D. 
1905. 
an 16

Coast District,
Joseph Wiseman and W. S. Jones, 

who left here some three months ago 
foç the Ootsa Lake district, in North
ern British Columbia, have sent word 
here that they have taken up land in 
the Bulkley Valley district and are 
greatly pleased with the country. 
They will locate there ’permanently.

Commencing * ttalj-thwvkt
thence 20Lot 16; thence „ _

thence 60 chains 5 links South, 
chains East, thence along the shoreline

continuing on* hundred and two 1108) 
morè or-Tea». - N<)RMAN

1

Successful Bee-Keeping^Victoria, B. C., September 15, 1905. eom-
SAKHALIN.

NOTICE
That 60 days after date I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. the Chief Comm s- 
eioner of Lands and Works for pemriss ou 
to purchase the following described 
situate at Columbia Point, Maple Bay, 
Portland Canal;

Commencing at my _
j M C.'s Northeast corner, thence run
ning 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north along shore
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less. , _ ,

Dated August 21, 1905, Portland Canal, 
B. C.

Iu these days of popular science and 
nature study, it should hardly be neces
sary to say anything about the mutual 
dependence of the bee and the flower. 
Every schoolboy and schoolgirl knows 
that the flower keeps a small store of 
honev for his friend the bee, which he 
advertises by putting up a beautiful col
ored flag. In return for this food, the 
bee performs for the flower the service 
of carrying on his legs the pollen from 
the stamens of one to the pistil of an
other, thus performing the work of cross
fertilization so necessary for the health 
of any snecies. Besides paying the bee 
with its wtore of honey, the flower al- 
laws the kindly visitor to carry home 
on her less such of the pollen as is not 
needed for fertilization purposes. This 
oollen is used along with the honey as 
food for the baby bees.

It is not, however, with the economic 
value of bees that this article is to deal, 
but with their commercial usefulness. 
Htoney is one of the most healthful of 
food. If then it can toe proved that there 
is nrofit in its production, and that oar 
country is suited to bee-keeping, there 
should be much greater interest taken 
in bee-culture both by residents and 
those apiarists who come from other 

.... ,,xhp cirppnn no.! NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days parts of the world. In order to obtain
Svndieate Ltd Intend to apply a,ter ?a^e* 1 Intend to apply to the Chief such information, a visit was lately made

tn1 Homfrahle tile Chief Commissioner Commissioner of Lands and Works for a to the apiary of Mr. W. J. Armstrong, 
of T ands an<1 Works for permission to pur- license to prospect for coal and petroleum of Fourth street, one of the ablest bee-
toas? the following described land: bn the following described land: keeners in the province.

nf n nost planted at the Situate on Graham Island, In the Qneen T , . %r .N W corner ot L?t 188. Range 5, Coast Charlotte Group of Islands, ln the Prov- ,Iu t0 a Question), Mr. Arm-
nWri'rt Skeena River, B. C„ thence luce of British Columbia: Commencing at I strong said he was sure there was money
North «i© chains thence East 40 chains, a post planted at the point of intersec- to be made from bees if they were prop-
thenee South 20 chains, thence West 40 tlon between the Southerly line of the erlv handled. He personally had kept 
chains to place of commencement. land herein described and the Easterly bees for the past twenty-five years, and

June 27, 1905. Une of the land staked and applied for had always found them profitable. Of
JOHN STINSON. by John Taylor at a point on said Easter- course one could not expect to make a

ly Une, distant about one-third (1-3) of a fortune from a few stocks anymore than 
mi’e North from John Taylor’s Initial i thev would from a dozen hens; but if 
poetL » 0foTar. Ba*’ and i oronerlv managed they paid well. The
marked “Initial Post.” Southwest cor- exnense of kpenimr was verv low and Tenders are called for the Purchase of ner of Coal Petroleum Claim, “containing e“!®k V 8 8 7 1

toe following property, viz.: All those 540 acres, located the twenty-first day of ineA 0 / s 
pieces or lots of land toeing sutomvislons juiyt 1905. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator,” As an instance of the productiveness 
lots 13 and 14. 15, and 16 of lots «0L, thence running North one mile, thence of his busy families, he told of one
618, 619, Block M., Victoria City, lenaera tuning Çast one mile, thence running swarm from which he had taken forty- 
mast be in rSnrt vie- Soath one mIle« thence running west one nine section boxes and two large
Registrar of the Supre Fridav the , mil* to the point of commencement. frames, each weighing about ten pounds.
BAMsF^ ■■?«*''*“*■ '***‘«ïiirTiÆ,

rta» hSÇsË 35 atteste, i’ lntend’to^appïy^o'the* Chief there^îd'hav^ ̂ een a total
n„Jtatayà agaînst one Commissioner of Lands and Works for a hft of between eighty and ninety pounds.

£'r, at(i n judgment ™htor ln favor license to prospect for coal and petroleum ^ return for this it would have taken 
5e?;I Northern ComSiee Investment Trust on the following described land: Situate nearly a dollars worth of sugar to re
lated the lodgment creditors, for the on Graham Island, ln the Queen Charlotte Place the honey as food for the winter, 
mm of ’ $5 390 86 and $42.55 costs, which Qroup of Islands In the Province of British Last season Mr. Armstrong extracted 
lodgment was registered on the lltlh day Colombia : Commencing at a post planted all the honey from his colony, feeding 
of April 1900, and Is still In force and nn- at the point of Intersection between the sugar-syrup in place of it. From the

. Southerly line of the land herein described fifty hives 'he took between thirteen and 
C-, this 6th day of an(j the Westerly line of the land staked fourteen hundred pounds, worth at 

and applied for h- John Taylor at a point wholesale 15 cents a pound in bulk, or 
ea“ W^terly line /boot on£ 20 cent8 a ponlld bottled. From fifteen

third (1*3) of 8 mile from the Northerly , twenty nounds of rustsr nor hivp wns 
shore line of Tar Bay and marked "In- , "ed to witier toe bros® after the hon“

was taken.

the autumn, so as not to disturb the bees 
during the winter.

Sometimes weak stocks die during the 
winter. The only cure for this is to 
unite stocks that have not a sufficient 
number of bees to keep up the necessary 
heat. So far as he knows there has never 
been a case of foul brood in this prov
ince. Foul brood is the most dreadful 
disease of the beekeeper, and is very in
fectious. Ordinary care will, however, 
prevent the disease breaking out just 
the same as sanitary precautions pre
vent the development of the smallpox or 
plague germs.

As soon as spring comes the hives are 
given ? thorough overhauling, and a 
small quautityyfif syrup is fed the bees 
to induce the queen to commence her 
arduous duties of egg-laying. This she 
will not do until food begins to come in. 
When the colony is sufficiently strong 
and the food becomes plentiful, supers 
containing the section boxes are placed 
on too of the hives, and the harvest com
mences.
i During the swarming season it is 
necessary to keep a sharp lookout for 
swarms, as these will sometimes fly away 
and be lost if they are not followed. 
Numerous devices are used to prevent 
swarming or to induce artificial swarm
ing, many of which are valuable, but 
their manipulation requires some study 
and experience.

In order that the bees may build the 
combs straight in the little section-boxes 
in which we purchase our comb honey, 
a small starter) of comb foundation is 
affixed to the upper side of the box. 
This foundation is made by special 
chinery from beeswax. As they con
sume a number of pounds of honey in 
manufacturing a pound of wax, it pays 
the bee-keeper to save the bees as much 
as possible of the trouble of manufac
turing wax. Some apiarists supply art:- 
ficially-made comb foundations for the 
large frames of the hive. At any rate, 
starters must be used or the bees will 
verv likely build across the frames, thus 
making it impossible to move them.

In this countiT the white clover Is the 
principal food of the bee. Alsike elovtr 
is a good food, but is not grown here. 
Mr. Armstrong considers the Arm tfie 
proper place for bee-keeping, as there is 
more natural food for them to be ga licr- 
ed there. His son. Mr. W. R. inn- 
strong. has a large apiary at Sidney, f.rd 
is very successful.
1 The stock from which these and ili
merons other colonies have sprung wt s 
purchased about twenty-five years a so 
from Mr. Pollard, of Saanich, Magis
trate Hall’s father-in-law. Just now n 
colonv can be purchased for five dollars, 
but in the spring the price will be seven 
dollars., as the risk of wintering is worth 
the increased price.
i A large part of the honey we buy 
comes from California. This is gathered 
•from the sage plant, aud has a bitter 
flavor. Local honey is in great demand, 
aud, so far, the market has never been 
fully sunolied. Clover honey is known to 
be better than any other. In a honey 
district, where the people know the dif
ference between the different flavors, the 
clover honey is always in demand.

There is a standard size of hive which 
all apiarists use, so that combs are in
terchangeable. The body of the box 
should be such as to exclude all rain and 
wind. If the bees become cold they con
sume a larger amount of honey to keep 
up the animal heat. Mr. Armstrong be
ing an old carriage builder, makes hie 
own hives, and when he has spare time 
he makes a few for sale at two dollars 
each. These are all fitted with ten 
frames and starters.

1 The opinion seems to hare been wide
spread that bees could not be made a 
success in this part of the country. Mr. 
Armstrong and his son have proved that 
thev can he made to pay, and pay well.

Comnaring the amount of energy ex
pended with that in other' lines of farm 
work, there seems to be a good balance 
in favor of the bees, and for this reason 
the aniarv should form a valuable side 
line of every well conducted ranch.

Montreal Gazette.
It is curious to recall that It was 

in connection with the occupation of 
Sakhalin more than fifty years ago 
that another Nicholas laid down as a 
political maxim the since often quoted 
words that where the Russian flag has 
once been hoisted It must never be 
lowered.
ups and downs, but on the whole she 
has been a gainer. Russia’s striving 
towards the Pacific has, however, been 

than is generally thought.

Not having fi watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession ef

J. TAYLOR.No. 1 Post, marked

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleam 
on toe following described land: Situate 
on Graham Island, in the Queen Char'otte 
Group of Islands, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 

, - , . tnfxhuA an- Planted at the Northwest corner of theSixty days after data, vtotateBj land herein described abutting on the
Pfr £LÎ5e to? Mrmtesum to pmdiase the Southwest corner of the land staked and 
f^owtn«kdrocribedtan” situated on the applied for by Ballot 8. Rowe, at a point 
wh* ride of PUt Island (lo.-ally known on the Easterly Une of the land staked 
I^ Tzyftv Island) : Commencing at a poet and applied for by John Taylor, distant 
marked S. W.. on the shore, thence east about one-third (1-3) of a mile North from 
40 chains to post marked 8. Bj. thence John Taylor's Initial post on the shore Uae 
north 80 chains to post marked N. E-, of Tar Bay, and marked "Initial Post.” 
thence west 40 chains to prot rnsrked N. “Northwest corner of Coal Petrolenm 
W„ thence In southerly direction foiww- Clal containing 640 acres. Located the 
Ing khore to place ^bes^nll£^‘r 21st day.of July, 1906. C. McHardy, Lo- 
plece of land to contain 320 acres, more or cator „ theiK.e ronnlng ^ one mlle,
,ess- «Ki-nedV ! thence running South one mile, thence

^ “ C. M. DOLMAGB, - running West one mile, thence running
North one mile to the point of com
mencement.

Dated this 14th day of August, 1905. 
au!6 CHAS. McHARDY.

Since then Russia has had

À TIMEPIECE(Signed) J. M. COLLISOX. Itslower
was seen long ago that the Urals 
could not set a bound to the natural 
expansion of the people, 
hundredth anniversary of Yermak’s 
movement is more than a quarter cen
tury past. It was not until 1636 that 
Russian expansion had reached the 
Pacific and it was not till the close of 
the 17th century that the Czars looked 
upon all Siberia as their own. What 
they most of all coveted was one of 
the most southerly maritime provinces 
in which the Chinese had been in ad
vance of them, and it was long before 
the opportunity occurred. By a treaty 
concluded with China towards the end 
of the 17th century, the province of 
the Amur had been recognized as be
longing to the Chinese. It was not in' 
court circles but among the scientific 
geographers and explorers that the 
value of the province to Russia was 
first perceived. It fell to Nicholas 
Muravieff to do the bold thing which 
the government declined to counten
ance in advance, but which, when 
done, it did not refuse to sanction. He 
had been appointed governor of East
ern Siberia in 1847, and he kept silent
ly brooding over the conquest which j 
he knew his master would approve, 
and which, he was assured, would en
hance Russia’s power in the Far East. 
He began by using the waterways of 
the Amur, and finally he secured the 
assistance of the captain of a Russian 
brig then in these waters. This of
ficer’s name was Nevelsky, and it was 
he and Muravieff who appropriated 
the Amur province for the Czar. 
Their sovereign was so far from dis
countenancing the policy of such dar
ing patriots that, in the following 
year, he authorized Nevelsky to ocfcupy 
the Island of Sakhalin. Nevelsky had 
already established the navigability of 
the Strait of Tartary and in the fol
lowing year he founded a settlement 
on the island to which he attached 
his master's name. It was then that 
Nicholas made the memorable retnark 
that other Russians, big and little, 
have so often repeated.. The Czar was 
soon engaged in a controversy which 
was destined to end his days. It was 
not until three years after his death 
that the Russians, aided unconsciously 
by" Lord Elgin, won from the Chinese 
the first of a series of concessions. In 
1860 Vladivostock was occupied and 
in March, 1891, the late Czar Alexander m. authorized ^he construction of the 
Siberian railway. On the 12th of 
May in the same year the Czarewitch 
fnow Nicholas II.) laid the first stone 
of it. Meanwhile Sakhalin underwent 
<?ome significant changes, finally be
coming a stage In the progress of the 
Russo-Japanese war and now a name 
of moment in the Treaty of Peace.
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NOTICE
The three

To all watchlcsa boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated-0-

INGERSOLLYesterday’s Events 
At Vancouver— ZMg. ’cunningham. 

Dated, August 22, 1905. au29
NOTICE.

American Capitalists to Prose- 
cute Whaling Industry on 

the Coast.
ma IP* 1

Net Stealer Gets Four Years— 
Society Man’s Sent to 

Jail.

10 2

| 9 5
Agent.Jy29 E. VNOTICE

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 15.—Capt. John 

KiUdall, of Vancouver, failing at Otta
wa to get a whaling concession in Brit
ish Columbia waters, went to Washing
ton. D. C. He secured from the Unit
ed States government the right to whale 
in Alaskan waters, and having previous
ly obtained from Dr. Rissmuller, New
foundland, all rigihts to valuable whal
ing patents, he has, it is claimed, prac
tically secured control of whaling on the 
Pacific coast. He has now organized 
a company, Chicago and Minneapolis 
capital being interested to the extent of 
a million dollars. Whalers will be built, 
modernly equipped, and stations estab
lished for reducing the whales to mar
ketable shape all along the coast.

Wm. Kline was sentenced to four 
years in the penitentiary by Judge 
Lampman here today for net stealing. 
His pal, Brechen, sprung a surprise 
when he went into the witness box and 
confessed to helping Kline steal the net. 
but refusing to attempt to sell it for $30 
at Point Roberts as suggested by Kline. 
Kline’s counsel, who

Did Not Expect the Confeeeion 
threw up the sponge, though Judge 
Lampman asked him to defend the pris
oner. which he did, of course without 
effect.

WATCHES ■
i Jon’l make a mistake.— 
1 These watches are not toys 
9 and every one carries the 
I guarantee and reputation 
I of the R. H. Ingersoll 8 6ro. 
I of New York, than whom 
9 there are no better watch 
I makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
| "above Is an exact reproduc 9 tlon of one of these watches 
1 on a slightly reduced scale.
9 Send In four yearly sub 
1 scribers and get one of 
■ these very handsome little 
1 watches.

Remember, If you wish 
I to take advantage of fhi* 
I offer you must act quickly 
I as the number of watches 9 are ll mittd.

j

satisfied. . , „
Dated at Victoria, B.

s7
_. ltial Post,” “Southeast corner of Coal

(Form F.)__ Petroleum Claim,” containing 640 acres,
Certificate of Improvements. located the twenty-first day of Jnlv 1906. Mr. Armstrong does not think it wise

, r ri„im situate In "J. Sluggett. Locator,” thence running-1 to take all the honey from the bees, hot
Jersey Lilly Mineral t ■ c] ot North one mile, thence running West one prefers rather to leave about four of the 

î?,e.^’ernl M B ® Llayoqnoi mlle thence rannlng Sooth about seven- middle frames in order not to disturb

St»»» r- for the
3tea th,s mh day of au8luggbtt.

nnriK.se of obtaining a Crowe Grant of the ----------- ---------- -------------- been overcome by Mr. Armstrong, who
’ £b££”lalm BANK CLEARINGS. has invented a trough with a false float-

And further take notice that action, nn- —— ing bottom inside, on which the bees
, „tîo_ gr mu«t be commenced before New York Sept. 15.—The following are stand as the suck up the insérons 
the Iwuance of such Certificate of Im- the weekly bank clearings as compiled by sweet previous to carrying it away and nrovements?6 n ; Bradatreet’s for the week ending Septem-; packin£ it in tbeir c0^ This feeder

Dated this Twelfth day of July. A. D’ Vo1r^ondIngn^rok<!!a*t ie a decided improvement on any in use
1805. WM HARRISON ^ Montreal. $25,283.382. increase 22.8. i e‘ae7nhere’ and wouM be wel1 worth

SARAH M MCDONNELL. Toronto. $20,813,447, Increase 27.9. Win-. tenting.
Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonneil. ni peg. $6,-0,144, increase 34 8. Ottawa, | / The sugar for feeding most be the 

jy21 $2.533.849. increase 24.7. Halifax. $1.968,- beet granulated cane variety, as beet 
152, increase 4.7. Vancouver (for Mainland 6Ugar is not wholesome. Boiling water

---- B. C. 8TEAM DYE WORKS. 9̂” le P°nred on the sugar, one part of the
141 Yatee Street, Victoria. Hamilton, $1293.659. increase 12.7. .J. former to two of the tatter. The mixture

LndieF and Gents- garments and j*™ N B* $1,114,202. Increase 2.7 Lon- is then altowed to come to the boiling 
naqies ana cleaned, dyed ordon $913.019. increase 5.1. Victoria, $994,- point, it being then ready for use as soon

pre^^ equaTto new. ^ y 640, tacreas^ 36.9. as it is cool. All the feeding is done in

i

Mr. Bullen, a prominent real estate 
■man. was sentenced to a year today for 
obtaining money under false pretences. 
His excuse of intoxication did not suf-

;
:

Bullen is so well known socially 
that the sentence was a shock to his 
many friends.

Several so-called clubs in Vancouver 
have received a provincial government 
charter under the benevolent societies 
act. It is said that gambling is carried 
on in these clubs contrary to Taw. The 
(government has decided to investigate, as 
conviction was impossible under the act. 
Deputy Attorney-General McLean was 
depntied to act as a commission in mak
ing the investigation. His right was 
disputed. Mr. Justice Duff was asked 
to decide. He rules that McLean has 
the right to investigate.

five.
THE PANAMA CANAL.

Many of Engineering Staff Favor 
Waterway at Sea Level.

' Washington, Sept. 15.—A majority of 
the foreign members of the consulting 
board of engineers of the Isthmian can
al appear to favor a sea level canal. The 
fact may become of the greatest import
ance if their votes shall become neces
sary to decide that which is, after all, 
the principal question requiring a deci
sion of this board.
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mace” 
r Premiers,
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it. John, 113.

end
ing Trees

irestry Bureau In 
on Tour of 
ectloii.

lat. Nearly Two 
is have Been 
This Year.

Lawa, superintendent of 
west in connection with, 
bln the range of his 
[Stewart spent three 
bn miner in various por- 
p the investigation of 
lursued there. During 
leg he was Interviewed 
[of the Free Press upon 
[to his department, 
t five years,” he said, 
fs distributed ln West- 

five million trees, of 
|o recent observations, 
low alive. During the 
e million eight hundred 
p distributed, between 
kg sent to each individ- 
| trees are sent ont, an 
[toe soil, and makes a 
[ardlng the special tree 
[ sent. The trees are 
naple, green ash, cot- 
lan poplar, and various 
Ukxw. These trees are 
[ as a shelter for their 
hit they will also toe of 
I distant future as a 
pi>ply.. The green ash 
[to the farmer, various 
p as handles, whiffle- 
kde from the wood.” 
heports have been re
presentatives of the 
k in British Columbia, 
I forest rangers are ein
ks forest against de- 
IRepresentative* of the 
fnt have the care of 
k balance of tide prov- 
he care of -the provln- 
phe season was eome- 
ph Columbia, and the 
before considerable, but 
[ any consequence oc- 
p were employed alto- 
k against the contin- 
s given to the rangers 
rant of aid required to

tlon Planned
kt present occupied in 
to for a most Important 

to be held in Ottawa 
I and 12th of January, 
Laurier has already le-
I to this gathering, and 
at many of the leading 
(1 attend. Of this con- 
ior general, Earl Grey, 
act as honorary presl- 
81 r Wilfrid Laurier, as 

j Henri Joly, lieutenant
Columbia, and R. L. 
vice presidents. The 

will consist of General 
of the Canadian Pacific, 
f the Grand Trunk, and 
emors of the various 
will be read on the ve
to mining, to the rail- 
and on a wide variety 
bjects. Canadian vali
date of a single fare for 
by the assembly, 
irestry Association, un- 
s the convention will 
»od progress, and most 
ens of Canada are con- 
few days ago toe Bank 
i a sum of money euf- 
cost of membership for 

andhes of the bank, so 
ceive the important lit- 
>y the association. The 
y Journal, published 
r the care of toe ae- 
ent free, together with 
to all members. The 

ilation are on dollar 
loped that the various 
a will unite hi making 
Ottawa a great success, 
to the Future 
the work of toe fores- 
iropean countries, Mr.
: very close care and at- 
d to the subject there, 
•portion of the revenue 
rovlnces came from the 
planted regularly each 

Iclpation that they will 
■ ln one hundred years, 
ire felled, every portion
II the bark being peeled 
in various ways, and

led up in faggots and 
i in Germany are, bow- 

conditions 
l It would be impossible 
methods in their entirety

exlst-

ED TO DEATH.

Russia, Sept. 15.—A 
kvas destroyed by fire 
lie persons were burned 
pal others injured.

IENIAN CHURCHES.
I 15.—According to a 
retit Blue from Athens 
ping that of an Ar- 
ve been made there in 

the discovery of a 
bombs in Armenian

EVER REPORT.

ept. 15.—Yellow fever 
: New cases, 43; total
6; deaths today, 2; to- 
ease centers. 6; case* 
330; cases discharged.

lURA’S HEALTH.

it. 15.—The following 
i out tonight: “Baron 
comfortable day. His 
the patient’s condition 
r satisfactory at 6 p. 
ire range being appre- 
Igned.) Sato.”
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ISouth Saanich I 
Fail Exhibition

Mcllmoyl.
,J2« «'WofX'iK:

Yearling gelding1 Ot Ally—1st J. L, 
Brooks.

Brood mare with foal at foot—1st Hal- 
don Bros.

Bucking colt—1st Haldon Bros.

DIV. D—SWINE.

See. 16—Berkshire

iBIrch.
Best 12 Coes Golden Drop—1st 
Armstrong. 2nd S. Brethour.

» est 12 Pond Seedlings—1st Mrs C filiW'- 2nd W- DenninbeïgT €"
Beet % French prunes—let It. John. 
Beat » 2, i*alla? prunes—1st Mrs. C. s 

Birch 2n<k Stuart Bros.
Best a jw. robes—1st D. McCasklll, 2nd I;

Sign of Son of Man in Heavenl Master

S.

To the Editor of The Colonist.
Sir,-Over three years ago, in March, pr onfcoulTtol ÎÆ preted byprZh^^i’t^we 'SÏÏh- ' nSimSSSS^br^SSk natt^^d

1902, I delivered to Bishop Perrin, "®en eltween r.eve'a' ef tha? while eternal truth is being spiritual teachings and obj°ct teLonSd
Canon Bea lands, and other clergymen scientlfi® and the etemallY fulfilled In all ages, yet partie- we are educatedf led out, and brought
copies of “The Sign of the Son of Man Y18*011 of nature the connec- ular prophecies cannot be clearly and up to higher heights of 8
in Heaven,’’ and from time to time ç^on , s™!®5,r’. 311(1 s? P06*1^ lik® fully interpreted imtil the particular munion with the Infinite, 
since then I have written to them and , 8 Virsr; becomes in this heaven- age comes to test our faith, to shake I find with regard to this teaching
to others here and elsewhere, reveal- «Z *llgn ,°iîr and^eru!d5 to the the beavens and the earth, and so to °l Peter and the Sons of Thunder, that
ing to them the divine message which fates -Paradise; but not without the make manifest that restoration of the thoughtful people are soon able to say:
I am instructed is for the whole con- mtervention of the Word of God Him- sons of God for whom the creation and ?.. 18 very suggestive; it is beautiful:
gregation. self upon whom all history and all poe- the creator groan. And can we fail is reverend and spiritual; and then

Before talcing any more public step ;ry JJow 3-8 to tb|s to feel in the terrible competition of the I !ÆfY ™ hesitate and to wonder if
it seemed advisable to prepare the way tervention from heaven, of which I present age that foretold gathering to- J1*8 an^ foundation of truth
in this manner so that the vision, and am t.he wltness, I do not expect any- gether the distress and perplexity of r>?niJïaiL dePended on. But if, like

K.TS2. £*£ .-as ; ,« F: SnSS5SffM?v*|ïtsscïs : H “3" s® atssa r„ isss, k hs&making so extraordinary a claim as « P. P® 7e -a?3, recu&nize in it both the real peril, and not the only one that must distinguish hetwAtm 
this must at first be met with doubt historic fumirnent of our Lord’s pro- will soon be a rod upon our backs, if ai^ a univ^l or lîïlîn,?
and criticism, and must be looked upon . p an an®wer to oar p‘?T.ers we do not believe In prophecy and pre- tation of prophecy and history The He
by many as just one more of those : T m Chrlstlan pare the way for Christ. Fleets and brews wer™ a^d are, a chosen ^otie"
false signs and wonders against which (p^faft ^eat falling away armies will not save us, but to'listen !but they were not^as they imagined!
the church was warned by Christ Him- Py J5*; Fa"> <“• ThessO to the angel of the Lord, and to get the only people of God. The Roman,
self. But in quietness and in obscurity telli_—, nnWlJïr! in^s to the In- understanding as we reflect upon his- or Latin, Church in onr sign represents 
the vision has taken firm root, and the I ? adJL His u8ht. will give us victory. Christ and St. Peter, while the Slavonic
time during which it has been under ? ® n„t fmms Lit’ b®cau8e 1 Jhe Ste” of the Rainbow must be un- and Teutonic congregations represent

nnv roto,=? either here or elsewhere derstood, for if history, and the pro- Christ and the Sons of Thunder, and the 
fJtLTTiT ' I?,r reIigloua. b°dy of min- Phetic harmony were so taught ln*our ^Presentation is real, historic, and in- 
lsters, who will oppose the vision, and schools and colleges, the millenium tantK>nalIy brought about in history by 

The three witnesses to whom, under Pe‘raaae Qu*le recently we have had would soon be with us in power. Young the Supreme Wisdom in order to restore
heaven, I refer for support are (1) the matures on Dante from the Rev. H. H. people should learn to respect other ?urTartb ,and courage; but it is not to
Bible, (2) the vision of Nature, (3) the tban Thom J 8pp' nations and other races besides their b,e„J*?eu many sen19® t.hat unjustly ex-
votqe of History, and Intelligent believ- P°TatbteJe *s not a greater authority own, for we blow our own trumpets too or 0,®en.da', 1-, think if this were
era and thinkers generally will allow , °T a î?°.re able ana. delight- hard, and sow the seeds of war Instead fiiTeJ iinderstood, the divine fulness, merous and of a high order of merit the
that if these authorities support the of'toe'mrtnï & 8tUdy o£ thf tenderness and truth of a uni- urevail aeainst thc ««npetitiou iu almost every section be-
vision, it must be what it claims to pared m^v mtoflTto T^nlT versai history submerged In the light or llard \8nd fas^annljcation to currem in8 consequently keen, making the work
be. But if on the other hand the eter- Pu^ed many minds to see the connec- of poetry and of heaven. Not that histnrv rpv„ 8tr?PP*!f.a;t1<,° to curl eut of the judges particularly onerous.
Pf Tlrlthd°fenhnHti 3uppo,rt ”e' toe vlloT™ EroW^y l“utSitetoeM^ aboUsh^ln""iff be alt°sether Christendom will' in its appointed ' Perhaps the mo-c noticeable feature
the church of Christ as enlightened by . . .. l . J’, ' Polished in a literal fulfilment of par- time, but not without the travail of self- °t this years show was the really splen-
tba,t Holy Splrii of Truth and Comfort, tuTupport or deny that c^nnectlo^ and mmlnh m‘I’ *7 ^ sovemment of toe sacrifice, and not until toe did display of fruits and vegetables,
will be able to show on scriptural and pp "°r d®"y “at connection and millenium Is to be a government of Lord’s sign has so changed our point of specially notworthy amongst which was 
reasonable grounds that I am under refuted f lu^Jal strength and sympathy. The lion is to view as to make reunion a labor of love; the exhibit of packed apples by Mrs. C.
a delusion, or trying to impose upon tbeTl sfnn th ,d°^.'Lwith the lamb, which means and I stand upon the firm ground of his- ?. Bira.h_ot North Saanich, which, both
pe<*le with a deliberate falsehood. „ ® rf.r . t*1® visions of Dante and that Christendom must be a terror to toIT and prophecy when I say that this m Quality and size, the even run of the 

It must be understood that the little “vj D®ar z“e. connecting link of evil doers as well as a companion and gathering together of Christendom, fruit and the perfection of packing,
book called the Sign of the Son of Man 1 PIafe uP°n them, and protector of the weak, like the Lamb 'which is both to manifest and to prepare ! constituted an object lesson for the fruit
in Heaven, claims not only to contain Y/a, fr ^ the poetic mind there is in of God who is also the Lion of the tribe the way for Christ in the future, is im- j farmer of the most valuable and helpful
an interpretation of the Bible, of Na- the Old and New Testaments a prophet- of Judah, ever gentle and ready to sac- P?8sible until the truth of Peter—of the îature. An exhibit of dried apples by
ture, and of History, to which I have L 8 ^ °: T?ck..arld sea and cloud (i. riflee Himself, but able if need be “to uistoric succession which is now a rock ™s* Griffin was also a very excellent
been helped by actual visions of heaven , r-, x. 1-4), that can be connected smite once, and smite no more “ °f offence—becomes harmonized with the cue, exemplifying what skill and care
but claims also to contain words of whh the calling of Peter and the Sons If Christian nations would learn this fj>p(9ite and complementary truth of «a® do in this somewhat neglected but
God Himself spoken to me in toe Eng- °£ Thander, and with the current his- lesson of toe Rainbow, quite simply *b-e oi Thunder. Let no Conform- i fy valuable industry, 
ltih tongue, and through me to the ,tory of Christendom, and with the vis- like children at school verv small ’st or Nonconformist fear that he wil Prominent amongst the supplementary 
whole world. If this is true, toe book lon of Elijah upon Mount Carmel, and fleets and armies would sufflcT for the “P™ T,‘S ?old uP°n.tratb bY ,s» exhibits was that of toe Vancouver tol
ls toe word of God as well as the word upon the Mount of Transfiguration. maintenance of order and liberty The ST.^iih!!?.1 JH,afln adversary, for and Cement Company which will. later 
of man; a divine descent and a human It should be borne in mind that the «lories of toe past would not need to d 1,b,erty wl1* fl°jv fr0“ sach,a i be transferred to the New Westminsterascent that is of supreme"^ prophe- Biblical description of Ezekiel’s vision be rudely defaced, and the le^tima e to to an a^eKc^confro^y” mb whti “““seT to wM ^h^orodurt c‘an 
tic: importance to the whole race. I to intended to conceal the scientific aspirations of so many able and en- -we are enraged ^nd D^nte in Ms ' 'bl advantîgrousTv devot^i adnd the
identifjr it as toe message of which point of connection as well as to re- towards a social broth- "Heaven of the’ Theologians,makes -many forms in which it can be titUto^d

spoke when He said. Elijah . ®al it in the fulness of time and hood^ of man would be realized as them change places, and sing in perfect for building and other purposes. Anoth-
indeed cometh, and shall restore all !r 1£', There is, therefore, much hey never can be realized in any other time, not their own, but one another’s er exhibit of a particularly instructive
things," for it unveils toe threefold P°îuc obscurity combined with very way but this of history in living union praises, to manifest toe perfect flower and useful nature was that of Mrs. R. S.
sign of Moses, Elijah and Christ, which definite statements, so that the word- with the prophetic word of God. of Christ iu history: | IGriflfa, consisting of yarn spun from na
is also toe sign of Peter and the Sons “>ay be compared to a picture puz- If the great powers of Christendom “Behold the hosts live wool home washed and prepared
of "Blunder. It is a fresh and powerful ?}e that can convey no clear illustra- are shaken now by toe yellow peril it Of Christ’s triumphal march, and all the ' (ready for knitting into garments—an art
vision of God, whom to know is life tlon until the right point of view is *s because they allowed helpless Àx- 1 fruit of which the knowledge is specially val-
etemal, and from whom all restoration found, from which toe whole hidden mentans to be slaughtered when it was Harvested by the rolling of these uatble to isolated ranchers for the easy
of the body and the soul proceeds, con- , design dawns or flashes upon toe eye. their duty to Interfere. They looked '■ T spheres!” manufacture of wiuter clothing,
firming our faith, enlarging our hope, No special ability to needed, but faith is on> not like lambs or lions while the " bat wonder that the eyes of Beatrice The lace and needlework of the lady 
and turning toe hearts of toe fathers needed to believe that there is a hidden “Sick Man” played his cruel flamed with so spotless a conception— exhibitois attracted much attention and
to the children, and of the children to meaning for which it is well worth same; and for this, or for some other t,,eitransfiguration and summing up of admiration, and the artistic element was
the fathers, “lest J come and smite the while to work and wait, and toe fact sin of omission or commission thev “‘‘things m the white light of truth! adequately supplied by the beautiful ta-
earth with a curse.” (Malachi, tv., 4-6.) that so many men much better and are being punished now with loss of V • L. w® mast descend from beatific bie decorations of Mrs. Birch, who had

I know how difficult it will be at “bier than I am have failed for cen- strength—like Peter in toe hall of judg- ?ud -se? lf, tb,s chosen for her dainty theme a study in
first for people to realize that the time, turies to see in Ezekiel a knowledge of ment. But a devout Mahommedan or ®Jemd tha.teat.ot his- ! mauve with a masterly and effective

■ the “day of the Lord," spoken of by astronomy, and of geography, that Buddhist, is better in toe sight of God inzTo^ to^uhlish thi^fette?Wt m ask', I TT' hi , m v
Christ in Matthew xxiv. and by St. cannot be attributed to the prophet than an indifferent Christian, and the I Not long ago^n your Sunday issue of ' wa^a^nlearin^Ld attractive
Paul in his second epistle to toe Thes- himself, simply proves how absolutely Sun of Japan shines gloriously in the 'July 2 you publish^ a se?mon in which ! roflected the greatert credit mon the n/
salonians is historically “now present,” the human mind is under divine con- east as once toe Crescent of the Ar! the Rev ' I?rî Sutphên o? CtevSand ’ firere 2id dirStora ,Sd the succJ^ and
m it was not “now present” when St. how impossible it is for the abian prophet rose, to drive us from puts forth a powerful plea for religious satisfaction which attended the function
Paul wrote, but I am quite sure that moot talented men to interpret any holy places and to prove the word of unity, and touches upon the threefold was in no small degree due to the en-
what is hard for us will in time be- ,, ,?n before the appointed hour of en- Christ that many shall come from the vision of historic Christendom as in this orgy, courtesy and tact displayed by the
come easy for us and for future gen- “sntenment has come, toe age of gold, east and from toe west, and shall sit sign, and I hope that the good reason able and energetic secretary, Mr. Fred
étalions, and they will wonder at our when the darkness of hell itself must down with Abraham, when the chii- which prompted you to publish and com-1 Turgoose, who was everywhere in de-
failure or hesitation in accepting so paas away. dren of toe Kingdom are cast out. > ment upon his sermon will lead you to maud and never called upon in vain,
self-evident an interpretation, just as “And leave her dolorous mansions to 1 have been reading a most interest 'treat thie letter in toe same way, and so : i Amongst those present were noticed 
we wonder how the Jews could fail— the peering day.” ing book on toe Far East bv Hem-v to open a discussion that must prove in- j Mayor Barnard, Robert Swinnerton.
and how many of them still fail — to I should like the church here to con- Norman, published In 1895 in which testing from historic and poetic, as : secretary of the British Columbia Agri-

EF 5 ittttrrtisrsLSS tfrea-ssat sire-3
perbBpa “ large majority, who do not Phets, but whose house is desolate, be- the next century will see their const!- what I am revealing is not toe sign of i Tolmiè, and many fth“rs 8 ’
reafly believe, as toe early church did, cause the babe of Bethlehem, their tutions shattered and their empires In the Son of Man. Victoria is not the The prize lists follow •’
that there ever will be an historic Christ, has pot yet heard them saying, ruins. Let him that readeth, under- whrld, but is fairly representative of BIV A__citti c
gathering together," and a mUlenium, “Blessed is he that cometh in the name stand; for lf international fears and the educated world, and the spirit of' Lt

or visible reign of the church on earth of the Lord.” St. Paul says that their Presumptions are checked by toe lov- truth, upon whom I depend for support, | Se_ 1.
in fulfilment of prophecy. They will restoration to toe power of vision shall ln« vision of Christ in one another, •» just as powerful here as anywhere. n.,,, „ . 7° , y „ „
believe it when they see it, for there be toe riches and the life of the world as in His sign, then the hearts of toe The Church here, though comparatively I Bull un , i S' 5in“;
have been so many false signs, so (Romans xi), and though this is true fathers and of toe children shall be Small, is as able to denounce and expose I Mticii cow—lst C Hrnifh t 522" 
many mistakes and disappointments, of all who have fallen away “that the turned by kindness and by hope, and a false sign as the Church in Rome or rlngberg. ' ' ’ a "• uer"
that their faith is exhausted, and their scriptures might be fulfilled," yet sure- a universal perception of the Divine London, and if my testimony cannot be Fat cattle for butcher—let A Monroe
love grown cold. And there are some ly there are special reserves of faith «uidance of world forces will bring, in overthrown here, its true nature is and Haldon Bros,
on the other hand who still look for a and power locked up in the Hebrew a universal reign of peace, as we learn ,w]" °e m®da evident to all the world,
literal fulfilment of prophecy, and for heart, and ready to be made manifest to lean 0,1 Him who is the Prince of , 1 “*£? letters from Bishop Cndge and
a local and visible advent of Christ when toe decisive moment comes in Peace, and King over all toe earth. fïîT,i-iT .show ho?' 
upon the Mount of Olives, that is be- the war of the great day of God 1 ahull be told that vast changes come „i5i Church is being moved,
fore Jerusalem upon toe east. But toe the Almighty. ’ slowly, and of course toe vision must r_ B‘°.wly’ .*<> “Y support, and
words of Jesus Himself and other , , ,, t have time to work in; but let us re- Mnn ‘L11.01 by th? Son of
scriptures, prove that His advent “in (AS,d„tb“ ,!etaS, c3,ider wbatat- member that historic events move that the
power and great glory” will precede and ^ th^ wheel within a wheel of quickly nowadays in our valley of de- age has comT «nj y/ZSsfl16 ^dtof an
bring about toe millenium, and yet Ezekiel, and the meaning of Peter and ctsion. VaA changes for which the b^k is n<o a ’ffl?s d,HTf dCTTia
will not be of a local character, and So!ns ^ Thunder, must have for way has been prepared often come as not convinced—not
will not be visible except universally, ,^reat. E™ern hand s°uthem na- suddenly and unexpectedly into opera- that it is what it pretemls^o be bufal
inan intellectual and spiritual way, ph.arm tin)a' and tion, and reveal the Lord as a “swift lows himself to bePdeecribed as inclining
from pole to pole, and “from the east iT T„TTfT v, ta,natare' ‘f, per' witness.” (Malachi, iU.), and this say- to that belief. The“ ight Rev Biehoo
even unto toe west;” and such is toe adventure He may be found. Though ing shall come to pass in the millen- Cridge recognizes without anv
advæt vision to which we are helped ttoT 8aa of supersti- ial restoration of our faith, “before tion that my instructions are yfrom on
by this promised sign of, the Son of f*° ’ jbay are the kings of the sunris- they call, I will answer; and while they Wgh, though he fiuds the thought be- 
Man in Heaven, that in the course of !”?’ t^“d ,we tPan ee.tbfm «athering are yet speaking I will hear,” (Isaiah yond Present experience—as indeed it
time shall turn “all toe tribes of the, , j the P™Phetic valley of lXy., Mlcah iv.). The righteous shall manifestly must be as an uplifting sign
f?fth Him- a"6 enable them to see tl™ r5 qt Tr,nn ?h^ sf f° tl?5.hreve,fn°t make hàste, but in speaking of His a?d miracle of revelation. Both bishops 
Him coining, and gathering together Lf d Yl e (Ch' xv,l') sign Christ uses language of immediate ?1Te me tbeir benediction, in guarded
the elect, not somewhere, but every- Even the superstitious fears and mis- urgency, and if our telegrams and tele language, but still iu language that
where, “from the four winds of 5™”®ptl0n,8’thtb'!, prophetlc frogs and phones outstrip the sun and gather to- °? .w.hiah side the weight of spir-
heaven. dragons of the deep, are made to help gether the elect must we not realize ?tuTa and Intellectual evidence falls.

There are four noems in recent n the bridging of the great river Eu- that all this is ' in fulfilment nr nee £ am still without an answer from the ageT tha! seek to Un men up frZ phrate=' the river of separation, that phecy and ^i essential pm of toe rev" tfpre9antatives of the Roman Catholic
yCsürss «c^ebr oTnW^e^hehVc6ore,o“ Ti„Uh%FSSlnd to

t ^“Paradise Lost and Re! “j tol

|d>e [Tieuftnin ^ &££ th! cÇt,^ s^dTe p^siMe^ religion‘aro Kund
Bcaîi ^£‘d?0Saf£?atSlHf ^^5 »^a ïi^ofâSS W&Î'&W *“

other^stars!” andVeaders of'^h^Lord’s E^
an8? toansportlng testlmonT In toe TaS, buTyet^ t^hKcll^tiaLM ^Là^^êr^'^otid'Tëts1^ Co -is SeC' 7^raded

mtoîjf *h the °lher three *Jeat c'hkiaman "o’r a Hindu ^ mus^TT' In lhe.se meanings begin to dawn upon us, opinion on so grave a question9without BroT W' Derrlnt«rg,
minds and to observe how in all four ^{Jmaman or a Hindu must see to it is because the age Is ready to inter- instructions from Rome, especially since Heif
the vision of the Rock that is our| ~ e a1^ xve ourselves must prêt and to makaüeia useful. I have myself submitted it to His Holi-
Mother Earth (Daniel, 11. 35), is one, 8®e. Christendom, a house that is The fy^Jof'-Dluaiel helps us to strike uess the Pope. In due time I trust my
with Ezekiel’s vision of the “high and, divided against itself; a kingdom of (the J#$uonious nptes of history aud letter to the Pope, and the reply of His
dreadful” wheels that measure the P’ar; a desolation and a desolator of Pfâpfetcy, but the book of Ezekiel be- Holiness, may be published, and I am !
flight of time, and bring us in chariots ttle.earlh: and they wil1 never be con-, rather with the vision of God in confident as to the ultimate result. We 1
of fire to the eternal throne, as it is| verted us> nor is it at all desirable, Nature (“Blessed be the glory of the shall learn more from one another of
written, “there shall be signs in sun or at a11 in harmony with prophecy that Lord from his place”), aud expands for the mighty God who is meek and lowly 1
and moon and stars.” (Luke xxi.) In they should as nations agppt our faith, us. the walls of Jerusalem until all “n heart, and we shall become, as in His I
all four poems also we shall see the until we are able ,to-'bring forth the things made visible are included in the da>’ of Peter and the Sods of Thunder. '
likeness of Satan being transformed in! of the Son of Man in our own his- Holy City, whose name thenceforth be- one. flock, one shepherd,” through the
the course of history into the likeness1 tory. Wheh Christ, in speaking of the ?ornes “Jehovah-Shammah,” -the Lord atoning and increasing light, “that
of Christ, and we shall be helped by appearance of this sign referred to 18 there (Ephesians i., 10, Romans i., 20). taketh away the sins of the world.”
them to understand how this is the1 missionary work, and to the book of ,-Ps a11 the transformation scenes of ARCHIBALD F. GIBSON.
tru(h of Peter, to whom Christ said,, Daniel, and to the necessity for under- tîîiyVYi a. . evolution become visions
“the , gates of hell shall not prevail standing what we read (Matt xxiv). zl prod in time and place, and make
against thee”—and then again, “Get ' He challenged history, and taught that < îïe c?°tmual lifting up of the
thee behind me, Satan.” (Mattxvi.)—j we must rely on history, and must be iion of°fhP th^,1c9pde8C.eii~
and yet again, “follow thou me.” (John able to see. the connection and the har- -raffed inLTl. ®^d7Thr,1Bt bamS
“L) Ip0°rnythebeLTo? opfrThheechTTdfT3tT; twAdhLm

For the lesson of the book of Daniel yen and a new earth, wherein dwelletli

W'ell Attended Despite the Ruin 
end Show Pronounced 

e Success.
Best 6 oraflfcF Q°lQces Ist G. Sangst,

'yjl: ?UqTn%: variety-jut, Mi,,

Brood~^St T s,aS8ett- JBci?0?Sbifndn^”> K"raPes.r outdoor
Brood sow in farrow at the meeting or du'ctlon—1st Mrs n * "irch.

last e,X B-.»T 3 hnntoes Lf «‘«wn
S^, an^er ^^tts-lst T. Stuart S Ml88 M’ " -

BrT'LatdunRderW12 TZtos-ist H. £ T^To^rT' HysIop- ^ Mr$' A
Harrison, ^«.VYSlnggett. ^jSSt 12 ,oW dl.

Sec. 18—Yorkshire tmet varlelte^-Sst Mrs. A. Munro
Boar—1st C. H. GIHan. _ Best, collection of jellies 12 pints dis-'
Brood sow in farrow at the meeting or varieties—1st 3Irs. A. Mnnro. ’

hah been so within the last six months— quart bottle of vinegar—1st
l*t W. Brethour. MeDonoId. 2nd G. Tho.mas.

/Bred sow, under 12 months—let W. , Best quart ibottle of wine—1st J.. T ir 
Brethour. rison, 2nd G. Thomas.

Best
goose.

conscious coin i'--

Splendid Display of Fruits 
Noilceobte Feature—The 

Prize List.

a

I The thirty-eighth annual fall exhibi
tion of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society was continued yes
terday at the Agricultural hall, South 

iSaanich.
The day opened with a deluge of rain 

which threatened to effectually mar the 
proceedings, but at noon the clouds clear
ed and brilliant sunshine succeeded the 
inauspicious weather of the morning 
sufficiently to tempt a considerable 
throng of visitors to the exhibition, where 
the proceedings soon assumed a lively 
air.

Mrs.'

Sec. 19—Tamworth
Boar—1st Haldon Bros.
Brood sow In farrow at the meeting, or 

has been so within the last six months— 
1st and 2nd Haldon Bros.

Bred sow, under 12 months—1st and 
2nd Haldon Bros.

quart -bottle of cider—1st f». Tu»

DIV. I—FLORAL.

Sec. 25—-Plants. n-
Fuahias, three—1st, J. T. Harrison 
iyeranimns, three—lstMIss C.

2nd Miss L. Turgoose.
*L8°nr!??’ ^ree-lst Mrs. I. T. Harris 

plant8' other than above -uf 
Miss C. Tnrgoose, 2nd Mrs. J. T! Harrison. 

Cut Flowers.
^Oirysanthemnm, ($—1st Mrs. J. T.

X J- mite’ 28d 
Mre- BradT^Dy“, 

M,S J- J' ^d
J° WhiteT1St J' T' Harrtoo*' ^ 

'Best 6 Button .Hole Bouquets—1st Miss 
^•McDonald, 2hd Mrs. J. T. Harrison .* 

Bets Table Bouquet—1st 
White, 2nd Mrs. McDonald.

DFV- «/-—POULTRY.

Ti, Sec. 26.
I lymouth Rocks, barred, trio—1st 

Mackay.
White Rocks, trio—1st Jas. Brvce.
M yanuottes, any color, trio—1st F 

goose.
-rowrr Leghorns, ...

Bros, 2nd Haldron Bros.
White Leghorns, trio—1st, J. G. Mackav. 
Bantams, pair, cock and hen—1st. XV 

Heal, 2nd G. Sangster.
Borkiags, trio—1st G. -Sangster.
Buff Orpingtons—1st W. Heal. 
iPekin Ducks, trio—1st Mre.

Dyne, 2hd Mrs. J. G. Mackav. 
leySyw 807 0ther varlety—1st Mrs. Brad-

Geese, trio—1st Mrs. J. G. Mackay. 
Guinea Fowls, pair—1st Haldron Bros, 

2nd. Mrs. J. G. Mackay.
Pigeons, two—1st Haldron* Bros, 2nd Hal

dron Bros.
^Rabbits, two—1st, H. Harrison, 2nd W.

X

Sec. 20—Poland China
Boar—1st Jas. Bryce.

Turgoose*,

DIV. E — AGRICULTURAL PROD
UCTS.

Sec. 21—Grain, Grass, Seed
Faa wheat, % bushel—1st W. Brethour, 

2nd H. A. King.
Spring wheat, % bushel—1st Jas. Towns

end, 2nd Jas. Townsend.
Chevalier barley—1st and 2nd J. Hogan.
-Rough barley—1st and 2nd J. Hogan.
Any owxer variety barley—1st J. Hogara, 

2nd Richard John.
Oats—1st Jas. Townsend, 2nd H. A. 

King, 3rd v,. D. Mitchell.
Black oats—1st H. A. King.
Field peas, white—1st J. T. Harrison, 

2nd R. John.
(Peas, grey—1st H. A. King.
Collection garden peas, 1 lb.
cty—1st J. W. Martlndale.
Beans 10 -lb. fit for cooking—1st J. E. 

Bell, 2nd Dean Bros.
Fodder corn—1st F. Turgoose, 2nd J. 

Hogan.
•Sweet corn—1st R. S. Griffin, 2nd G. 

Thomas.
Collection forage plants with roots, to 

be correctly named—1st J. W. Martlndale, 
2nd J. Hogan.

Collection grain in sheaf—1st J. W. Mar
tlndale, 2nd R. John.

Collection grain, 5 lbs. samp 
correctly named—1st H. A. Kli 
John.

Sample of hops on vine—1st R. S. G rtf- 
fin, 2nd G. Sangster.

a cloud, enables me to bring forward 
cing proofs of its truth andCQnvln

pawer. The hall was tastefully decorated and 
an excellent group of musicians dis
pensed cheering strains to raise the spir
its of guests, “and all went merry as a 
marriage bell.” The exhibits were nu-

Har-

Mrs. J. j.

each vari-

J • Cr.

Tur-
trio — 1st Haldron

les to be 
ng, 2nd 2

Bradley-

DIV. F—ROOTS.

Sec. 22
Early potatoes, white—let F. Turgoose, 

2nd Jas. Townsend.
■Early potatoes, red—1st Jas. Townsend, 

2nd Jas. Townsend.
-Late potatoes, white—1st Jas. Townsend, 

2nd Dean Bros.
Late .potatoes, red—1st J. W. Martin- 

dale, 2nd Dean Bros.
Collection .potatoes—Its J. W. Martln

dale, 2nd Jas. Townsend.
-Six Aberdeen tnrnlps—1st Joseph John, 

2nd Miss 'Exley.
Six white turnips—1st Dean Bros.
Six turnips, any other variety—1st H. 

A. King, 2nd R. *S. Griffin.
Six mangolds, red—1st W. Veitch, 2nd 

J. Key.
•Six mangolds, yellow—1st A. Glenden- 

uing, 2nd F. Turgoose.
Six long carrots, white—1st G. Sangster, 

2nd J. R. Connerton.
Six long carrots, red—1st W. D. Mit

chell, 2nd R. S. Griffin.
Six intermediate carrots, white—1st J. 

Bey, 2nd Miss *Exley.
Six short carrots, red—1st Mrs. C. 

Birch, 2nd W. D. Mitchell.
» Six onions—1st W. Veitch, 2nd W. D. 
Mitchell.

Collection onions—1st J. W. Martlndale,
Six parsnips—1st Dean Bros, 2nd J. T. 

Harrison.
Savoy cabbages—2nd J. T. Harrison.
Six cabba 

-Derrinberg,
Six long beets—1st J. T. Harrison.
Six Globe beets—1st, W. Derrinberg, 2nd 

Dean Bros.
Six Sugar beets—1st R. 8. Griffin, 2nd 

J. Rey.
Six Kohl Rabi—1st J. T. Harrison.
Two * cauliflowers—1st J. T. Harrison, 

2nd G. Thomas.
Two vegetable marrows—1st Dean Bros., 

2nd J. Rey. ,
Two pumpkins—1st J. T. Harrison, 2nd 

J. T. Harrison.
Two Hubbard squash—1st J. T. Harri

son, 2nd F. Turgoose.
Heaviest squash—1st J. T. Harrison.
Collection of squashes, named—1st J. T. 

iHarrisoe, 2nd F. Turgoose.
Twelve shallots—1st J. Rey, 2nd W. 

Veitch.
Six tomatoes—1st J. T. Harrison, 2nd 

Alex. McDonald.
Two cucumbers—1st R. S. Griffin, 2nd 

F. Turgoose.
Two citron melons—1st J. T. Harrison, 

2nd G. Thomas.
Collection of vegetables and novelties 

not mentioned in catalogue, named—1st J. 
T. Harrison, 2nd J. W. Martlndale.

DIV. G—DAIRY PRODUCTS.

DIV. K—LADIES* WORK.1
„ Sec. 27.
Patchwork Quilt, silk—1st Mre.

Sears.
Patchwork Quilt, ordinary—1st Miss M 

M. Brethour, 2nd Mrs. Griffin.
Rag Rug—1st Mrs. A. A. Sears, 2nd Mrs 

Brethour.
Button Holes six on Ilnen^-let Mrs. J. 

G. (Mackay, 2nd Mre. Brethour.
Drawn Work,, any article — 1st Miss 

Brethour, 2nd Mrs. Brethour.
Patching and Darning on Wollen 

Miss Martlndale.

A. A.

—1st,
Hemstitching—ist Mise Martlndale, 2nd 

Miss Brethour.
Knitted Stockings or Socks—1st Mrs R 

Mnnro, 2nd Mrs. Griffin.
Knitted Gloves—1st Mrs. Griffin

h.wV11;”' „ Si°'„klnKi or Socks—let Miss Mar- 
tlndale, 2nd Mrs. Brethour.

Crochet Cotton and Lace—1st Mre. Breth- 
our, 2nd Mies Martlndale.

Crochet Wooi Shawl—1st Miss P. Harri- 
son. 2nd Mrs. Brethour.
»,'^?,nd,"n?ade IjSLee’ Battenberg—let Miss 
Martlndale, 2nd Mrs. Brethour.

Hand-made Lace, Point of HonHron—1st 
Miss M. Brethour.

■Silk tiimbridery, on linen, any article— 
2nd Mrs. Brethour.

^Embroidery, fancy stltchee, any article— 
lfit, Mrs. A. A. Sears, 2nd Mrs. White.

Child* ' Drees, summer—let Mrs. Broth-

gee other than Savoy—let W. 
2nd G. Thomas.

onr.
Bedroom Slippers, knitted or crocheted, 

Brethour~1St J J* Wh te> 2nd» Miss
'Painting on silk or other material—1st 
Mrs .J. J. White.
„ Bey. Sofa Pillow—1st Mias Martlndale, 
2nd Miss Brethour.

Best Tea Cosy—Mre. A. A. Sears.
Beet handkerchief or other case—1st Mrs. 

A. A. Sears.
Bay., Ph«to Frame—1st Mrs. Brethour, 

2nd Miss Brethour.
Best Child*‘s Jacket, crocheted—let Mre. 

Brehtour.
Best collection of fancy work, not less 

than 10 articles (one person’s work)—1st 
Miss .Brethour, 2nd Mrs. Sears.
Sec 28—Girls' Work, Under 16 Years.

Button Holes, six on 1 nen—1st Miss J. 
Brethour.

Hemstitching, any artlcl 
Grfffni, 2nd Miss Brethour.

Silk Embroidery on Linen—1st Miss J. 
Brethour.

Crochet—1st, Miss J. Brethour.
•Netting, any article—1st, Miss J. Breth-

Sec. 2—Durham
Brooks 3 yearS oId and over—1st J. L. 

Bull, 1 year old—let A. Munroe.
l8t A* MtL?roe- 2nd. A. Munroe. 

Heifer, 1 year old—1st, A. Munroe, 2nd 
a. Munroe.

Sec. 3—Jersey
4MynyrSnd0t.T mTc^
j.^shoXd01^ MunroiM11Icr’2nd

Cow—1st —W. Heal.
2,». 2AyeCaaVd~m W' Derriab^

Heifer, 1 year old—let D. R.
Heifer calf—1st A. Munroe.

Sec. 4—Holstein 
BuU, 3 years old and 

Glllan.
Hi QMan. 2nd C. H. Glllan. 

H. Gil Un calf—1st C. H. Glllan, 2nd C.

■1st, Miss M.

Sec. 23—Bread, Butter, Etc.
Fresh butter, four pounds— 1st, Dean OTlr

Bros., 2nd Mrs. A. Munroe, 3rd, Mrs. Tilly. ewr. 90__«« ,
Package salt butter, not less than 25 29™V*11^,8 Work, Under 12 Yeats,

pounds—1st, Mrs. W. Brethour, 2nd, Mrs. r>5lmmed Handkerchief—1st,
A. Munroe. uretnour.

Bread t^-mt Miss L. Tnrgoose, 2nd Jr™™ C°tt0n Rrrth'
Graham hread-lst Mre. J. E. Boll, 2nd Bretho^™13^ Miss M.

Sec. 5—Ayrshire Fruit cake—1st, Mrs. S gnd 3^~BT°iy8> and Q‘r^s> Worl< Under 12
®ull 2 years old-lst Haldon Bros 2nd MI,66 L* Mac-donâld. ™aour, 2nd Penmanship-let, Miss John, 2nd R. W.

Jas. Bryce. Zna Lemon cake—1st MeK fiW.’ D Michell 2nd ! H2>rr?*?,n- . ,Cow—1st and 2nd Haldon Bros Miss P. HarrJe#m3* ’ iPa kiting—1st Miss John.
Heifer, 2 years olfi-lst Haldon'Bros C0çmniit cak_e—1st Mrs. E. C. John, 2nd diiLsni^f1 theJu?df at tbe
Heifer, calf—let and 2nd Haldnn Miss Veitch; I disposal of the committee not being ade-Sao Pnii j a 7‘*JSost sample of honey In jars__1st W R to cover prize list in full, a <le-

Sec. 6—Polled Angu**^ Armstrong. y m Jars-ist W. R. ductlon pro rata on all the prizes will
Bull, 3 years and over—Jat tMjan Bros Beet display of honey—1st W R Arm. n^essarI1y be made.
Bull, calf—1st and 2nffvBreldxm Bros strong. * '^n,T Par^ wishing to protest against the
^9% and 2fiWvHifldbn Bros _________ ax^r(L.of Judges’ decision must deposit

are aad - Haldon DIV. H—FRUIT. Z-
i„#r’ year °'d-1St Snd 28(1 Hald“ _ Sec. 24 Apples, Fall Varieties. * SPEC.ArPRIZES

Heifer, calf l*t and 2nd Haldon Bros. c B-t 5 Dnchesa of Oldenbnrg-lst B- For heat two iL« o^hrfad to he made

5 G raven stein—1st W. R. Arm- SiT„glr(? itnd.er 16 years of age—1st, Miss 
strong, 2nd J. G. Mackay. TUlv. 2nd Miss M. John.

Best 5 Alexander—1st Tanner Bros; 2nd , Sp]ecjjl1 Prize offered by R. H. Johnston 
W. Brethour. for ladies only, best bouquet grown from
„ Best 5 Weolthy—1st Mrs. C. S. Birch, pl?n.ts $r seeds supplied by R. H. Johnston 
2nd Mrs. Bradley-Dyne. —1st, J. J. White.
t B^t vr„Fîmeuse—l6t Jas- Townsend, 2nd For best collection of root crops from 

B«1 rr. .. . seed supplied by R. H. Johnsto^-J. T.
Twenty Ounce—1st Mrs. C. S Harrison.

‘rÜV Indr^' ?rt?‘ïïlr', , B ‘Mowat. 1 5-lh. Srhilllng Baking Pow-
Dro? 2nd ST?#fi!.ld~J8t Mrs' Bradley- der and Î2.00 cash for best l.nns mode with

Schunngs Baking Powdcr-lst Mrs. J. J. Best o Wolf River—1st R. Clarke White.
send8 »?da?-y SLh<!r Tarlety—1st Jas. Town- , Sylvester Feed Co., for ln-st conditioned 

znd L. Thomas. Jersey row, 1 tub Svlvester's Stock Food,
Winter Apples. T”lue 42X*)—1st E R. John.

Best 5 lemon Id,.el., , , ,, _ For best collection of poultry. 1 tub Syl-2nd Haldron Bros. 'PPl l8t F' Turgoosp' T^!er't' Egg Frotlucer, value $1.50—1st,
strong1, 2ndC1HaldronTBre«lnS—M ” Ann", , F- Ê." Cl'emen^for best butter made by 

Best 5 Yellow Reim^te, . , c. farmers, to score at least 80 points. Box 
Bros 2nd Mre C _ Ist Smart tea, value $2.50-lst. Dean Bros.

Best 5 Baldwin—1stBvrCr' w» a fea * Gowen. best driving horse, to be
Tanner Bros J G' Mackay' 2nd dr'Yen by a lady. $2.50-Ist. M. Dean.

5Bén Spy-lrt Ja8' Townsend, Æ bPat baSgy

Sec. 10—Oxford Down «£•&£ W' =rethour, ^V^rXgt‘ ^ ^ Glad"

faS: shcjtong-ist “^D^rto^e ®ryCe' M^kll. °

b^Lflaal|y d«lded not to move its smelt» . . S toethonr.0 DaTl*-la‘
daifil74'' Tifber ^ase °f Lots 1584 ' any number of the above parcefs will bé sômetorlapl^1,'rra^l*rtL® pr«Itoablhdei^ Bwe_^ariin^i^F ' ^ J' W’

B partit and ^aT^hafMtHSS 1 Bros., «’ —’

yÇr|?,i„n3iiLaco78fir:8Mijno Sepn^'ith?;;TS Dlv — Tthtst"artBro"
feet of cedar, aud 15 million feet of cation to P. D. Rowe, Moody ville, B.C.; <va"‘ed out- and that a conalderable DIV’ C—HORSES en^Haldrm Rro!” 8t Mr8' C' s- B1«b.
hemlock. Andrew E. Lees, Vancouver, B 6 ■ Wil- amo?nt >™ set aside for better- _ „„ ------- ftwTïnl™ , .
-Parcel 5 Timber Lease of Lots 915. il8n bauson. Jr., Nanaimo, B. C„ or “nd wd thTs y^”™4*1 WlH be available stalH ®eC* 12~Heevy Drauaht Birch 2nd to Towïïï Mra' C S'
916 and 1031, New Westminster Dis- îbe npdaraigned. Tenders to be ad-1 y 1st Munroe Miner. Rest 5 Salome—1st Mrs C S Birch
trict, British Columbia, on Haslam dLe38ed t0 th® auderslgned. The high- { ^ a^a will doubtless be welcome in- SCle^^l?. Bryc<r , Vre^c5 «S’>wfeILh,lrg-let «' hoirie?; 2nd

feet of fir and 14 mi,Hon Set WE ^fo, the Assignees, Nanaimo, - foot-ist and Ooiden-lst Tanner Brra.

NWmo. B. C„ 16th day of Septem- Ù&2? tl Z » Northern ^klnF aad ^ las. Bryce. «“a" «5^“

byeV«F Sta.Uon-Ci;t1UanhtB^raUaht VST* ^ ^

pany’s Mother Lode mln^toertoy^maktog Br^® hor8e-l8t H- Marcotte. 2nd J. L Dyne. 2tï ,7. i'J^ey. lst M” Bradley-
‘L^e^àrsnï year 0,11 *eidi“* « ■»« j. '

^compared with the existing C. P. R. Yearling gelding g,,y_M W. Heal,

„ . _ Sacking oolt—1st
Monkey Brand So«p cleans kitchen ntai, J. Todd.

sib, steel,-iron sad tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of "utiery.

MUstoiM.
over—1st C. H.

expose error

Best
2nd' Haldon 

er, 2 years old—1st Haldon Bros.

— DIV. B—SHEEP.

Sec. 8—Cotswold
over—1st Haldon

Ram, lamb—1st and 2nd Haldon Bros 
Ewe-tot and 2nd Haldon Bros 

Bros* ’ abaarling—1st and 2nd
2 ewe lambs—1st and 2nd

Sec. 9—Southdown
2ndT.’ Tmrgooee a°d OTer-lat C' «■

Ram Iamb—1st
____ 8. Birch.

I New Orleans, La., Sept. 14.—Yellow land7*~1St S' Blreh- 2nd J- S. Shop- 
fever report to 6 p. m.: New cases, 49: 'Rwe, shearling—1st T s j
total to date. 2,462; deaths, 6; total to ! _ 2 ewe Jambs—1st J. s Shoniand d" 
date. 329; new foei, 15; eases under s- Birch. «hopiand,
treatment, 316; discharged, 1,817.

Ram, 2 shears and 
Bros.

Haldon
Haldon Bros.

Birch,
J. S. Shopland, 2nd C.YELLOW FEVER RECORD.

2nd C.All Christian philosophers

MILL AND TIMBER LIMITS INB.C. 
FOR SALE.

n=a3u'r?.Ld DlIt,fict> Vancou-■ some of the best timber iu the Prov- 
Flk Hovd"nont='a«n °tter CoTe and ince- This is a fine opportunity for 
ro vi2fiyioCOntivma a?rls* estimated Iparties wishing to obtain a Saw Mill 
to yield 12 million feet of fir, cedar aud land Timber Limits, 
hemlock , ro—a . .... ____ ,

The pioneer is Informed, on what it con
siders good authority, that the

A splendid opportunity to secure n 
Saw Mill property with about 13,000 
stores of the best timber limits iu Brit
ish Columbia. Tenders will be re
ceived for the purchase of the following 
property:
, Parcel 1. Mill Site and Saw Mill in 
complete running order, with a .apacity 
of 50.000 feet per day, sash and .‘nor 
factory, with buildings and machinery, 
dry kilns, trucks, tools, etc.

1 The mill is situated in the City of Na
naimo. British Columbia, fronting on 
Nanaimo Harbour, aud .there are excel
lent facilities for shipping and a good 
local trade.

Tanner Bros., 2nd 

Mar-
-o

NEGRO AUTOMOBILE LINE.
Enterprising Resident of

Makes New Departure.
Nashville

New York, Sept. 14.—That R H
Rnnb Jff,,of the Penny Savings 
in toiff ?a8bviI1e. Teun., had purchased 
1" c,ty four large «utomobiles for 

Qew street automobile line for 
egroes in that city was announced to- 

*hZ"TrniThew.Teh,<,les are to be used by 
■Nashrille Transportation Company of

P*^eel 6. Timber Lease of Lots 996 
and 1585. New Westminster District.
British Columbia, contains 2373 acres 
situate near Vaancouver Bay, Jarvis In
let. estimated to yield 50 million feet of 
cedar, 20 million feet of fir and 7 mil- 
•lion feet of hemlock.

t Parcel 2. Timber Lease of Lot 44. ?aJE?l 7; Timber Lease of lota 1586
situate'in Say ward District, Vancouver hhh.s Westminster District „ With Manager Keller and Supt. McAl-

i.x-SrLlHTEtxF
i The above timber limits were taken K! ÎSfAïüf1, J® the East, and that 
np many year» ago and they contain to£,,^»ey? ti£ *Phoraix™Hon«?"C bef<>re

TIMBER LIMITS, under lease from 
<*e Government of British Columbia, 
writh ,41 term of 18 years yet to run; sub
ject to a yearly rental of ten cents per 
acre and a stumpage of 50c. per thou
sand feet. All the leases are renewa-

CANADIAN CRUISER BOMBARDS.
Lake Erie Fisheries Protection 

Opens Fire on Yankee.

-»
B. C. COPPER CO.

Vessel
Reported Decision la Reached to Keep 

the Smelter at Greenweed.tie.
Pa- Sept. 14.—While fishing 

- Peara. daÿtoeÆng tn* Wi.liam^ccfrtL1 a
1 H.w*i8J^vtlett-Ht F. Turgoose, tod b^hotTfrom the o'18’ to” Struck twire

v«. H.SSK?æïï1'.d

Plume. wera the tngtjlmt theyTHtow ««-Ut Mre. C. S. tnn hlSÎTS th*

-» C. 6.
J- S. Shopland, 2nd

Parcel 3. Timber Lease of Lot 43, 8*0- 14—Roadsters 
Bpen horses—let James Richarde 
Buggy none—1st Dean Bros., 2nd W. Best

.
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Sits Her 
On N<

I

Announcement of 
sions of the 

Commiss

Date Set Alse for 
Conference in 

Weshlnfll

^fr. Kershaw in lot 
Out Necessity of 

ments Co on

HE public sitting! 
commission whi< 
gate the fisherie 
umbia in all phas 

in this city on Nov 
nnd on November 9th 
held in the state of V 
point yet to be selected 
meeting the internatioi 
fisheries on the Pacifi 
dealt with, the enquiry 
proposals for joint reg 
ed seasons, internation a 
other regulations for ' 
fisheries of this coast as 
ada and the United S 
vember 14th and 15th 
will sit at New Westi 
Vancouver on the 16th 
commission will then r< 
and sit here again on th 
going to Nanaimo then 
on the 23rd and 24th o: 
a sitting will be held f 
district, presumably a# 
November 27th. 
ble to change, if this is 
by the need of more e: 
at any of thë points nai 
rangements will be mad

Yesterday the premlj 
for the consideration o 
ments of the commissioi 
with Prof. E. A. Pria 
This meeting, like the p: 
held in camera, 
sen for the sittings as i 
of the headings under 1 
tions are to be carried i 
ered. It is expected th 
inary meetings will be 
some days, as there is ml 
connection, as the comm 
Quire not alone into th< 
ies. but also the halibut, 
in fact all the fisheries « 
It is expected that the 
last for many months, 
year. The commissione 
the facts that can be Laid 
those interested in vary 
the fishing industry and 
mon run commences uex 
sonal observations will . 
ftraus and canneries of t 
ing visited by the commi 

Personnel of Com 
I Prof. E. A. Prince, B. 
general inspector of the" 
eries. is at the head of i 
Other commission

T

i

The

The

a

minion fisheries inspector 
M.P.P.. of Victoria; Can 
-of Vancouver, and J. C. ] 
Westminster. J. C. Mai 
city, is secretary to the < 

T. R. Kershaw, fisher 
for the state of Wash ini 
ed at Vancouver on Tue 

“We are all ready, wi 
word from your commii 
"believe is sitting in Vi 
holding of the joint mee 
cry representatives of o\ 
preservation of the ind 
propagation of the sovkt 
less be considered when s 
held, and we would lik< 
recognition given our pro 
build a hatchery on the ] 
iu the building and main 
So far our overtures ha 
vorably received. The 
to better the industry, f< 
and canners are at last b 
serious action.”
». “If that is the case, w 
islature defeat the law 
close alternate years?” t 

V. 3. Canners Are 
“If you understand leg 

side.” Mr. Kershaw ans* 
readilv know how sue 
possible. I thought thà 
bmmended by the Pugel 
ners’. association 
-aw. but tlie seiners a 
developed great strength 
•the measure was propos 
ing days of the session, 
ion is that the best wi 
build up tht sockeye i] 
have close seasons, such 
Posed for 1906 and 1906 
the next three years no 
were allowed, there wi 
runs afterward. That is 
tention paid to the i 
fhe fish in the hatcheries, 
as if this will be the ca 
breeding place of the soc 
Fraser river, and I cai 
Washington state should 
to co-operate in the mat 
erv in those waters.

was a

“There’s one thing, if j 
uate years law was defej 
a start in establishing j 
season of 36 hours. TI 
effective this year, but ta 
our close season should H 
three days ahead of that { 
stead of at the same time! 
•ture. does not meet every] 
Parliament, and we can d| 
until the session of 1907. | 
such convenient procedur] 
•ders-in-council.”

Mr. Kerslmw was very ] 
of t.he excellent work don 
the hatchery at Seaton la] 
as a site for a hatchery ] 
bis superintendent had a | 
lection of. he stated, aud] 
this year has demonstn 
hatchery has been put in |

THE TARIFF COM

The ‘first session of th] 
1 mission, held at Nelson j 

Saturday last, served to] 
I regard to the three indu 

vticular, representatives d 
1^3 sented their respective | 

Commission, there is in] 
such tariff changes as td 
several industries assist] 
form as will ensure th] 
ment on a much firmer □ 
be secured so long as th] 
carried on under existiij 
That those directly inter] 
Industries are very much] 
their appeals for tariff 
Plainly evident, for thej 
Position of each industn 
before the Commission in 
nnd, as well, had preseij 
their views men from dl 
bf the interior well qua 
Press opinions that were] 
years of experience hi t] 
businesses or interests 1 

I tb«y urged for the con

i
'
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